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THE RED SWAN

FROM THE ALGIC.

Three brothers were left destitute, by the f ath

of their parents* at an early age. The eldest was

not yet able to provide fully for their support, but

did all he could in hunting, and with his aid, and

the stock of provisions left by their father, they

were preserved and kept alive, rather, it seems, by

miraculous interposition, than the adequacy of their

own exertions. For the father had been a hermit,*

having removed far away from the body of the tribe,

so that when he and his wife died they left their

children without neighbours and friends, and the lads

bad no idea that there was a human being near th'^m.

They did not even know who their parents had

been, for the eldest was too young, at the time of

their death, to remember it. Forlorn as they were,

they did not, however, give up to despondency, but

made use of every exertion they cduld, and in pro-

* Pai-ffwud-aw-dis-sid.

VoL.IL—
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10 THB RED 8WAK.

cess of time, learned the art of hunting and killing

animals. The eldest soon became an expert

hunter, and was very successful in procuring food.

He was noted for his skill in killing buflfalo, elk,

and moose, and he instructed his brother^ in the arts

of the forest as soon as they become old enough to

follow him. After thev had become able to

hunt and take care of themselves, the elder pro-

posed to leave them, and go in search of habitations,

promising to return as soon as he could procure

them wives. In this project he was overruled by

his brothers, who said they could not part with him.

Maujeekewis, the second eldest, was loud in his

disapproval, saying, "What will you do with Mose

you propose to get—we have lived so long without

them, and we can still do without them.** His

words prevailed, and the three brothers continued

together for a time.

One day they agreed to kill each, a male of those

kind of animals each was most expert in hunting,

for the purpose of making quivers from their skins.

They did so, and immediately commenced making

arrows to fill their quivers, that they might be pie-

pared for any emergency. Soon after, they hunted

on a wager, to see who should come in first with

game, and prepare it so as to regale the others.

They were to shoot no other animal, but such as each

i



HE RED SWAN. 11

was in the liabit of killing. '^I'hey set out different

vrays ; Odjibwa, the youngest, had not gone far be-

fore he saw a bear, an animal he was not to kill,

by the agreement. He followed him close and

dro?e an arrow ihrough him, which brought him to

the ground. Although contrary to the bet, he im-

mediately commenced skinning him, when suddenly

something red tinged all the air around him. He

rubbed his eyes, thinking he was perhaps deceived,

but without effect, for the red hue conlinued. At

length he heard a strange noise at a distance. It

first appeared like a human voice, but after following

the sound for some distance, he reached the shores

of a lake, and soon saw the object he was looking

for. At a distance out in the lake, sat a most beau-

tiful Red Swan, whose plumage glittered in the

sun, and who would, now and then make the same

noise he had heard. He was within long bow shot,

and pulling the arrow from the bow-string up to

his ear, took deliberate aim and shot. The arrow

took no effect ; and he shot and shot again till his

quiver was empty. Still the swan remained,

moving round and round, stretching its long neck

and dipping its bill into the water, as if heedless of

the arrows shot at it. Odjibwa ran home, and

got all his own and his brothers* arrows, and shct

them all away. He then stood and gazed at the
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beaQtifiil bird. While standing, he remembered

his brother's saying that in their deceased father's

medicine sack were three magic arrows. Off he

started, his anxiety to kill the swan overcoming all

scruples. At any other time, he would have

deemed it sacrilege to open his father's medicine

sack, but now he hastily seized the three arrows and

ran back, leaving the other contents of the sack

scattered over the lodge. The swan was still there.

He shot the first arrow with great precision, and

came very r.*?ar to it. The second came siill closer;

as he took the last arrow, he felt his arm firmer, and

drawing it up with vigour, saw it pass through the

neck of the swan a little above the breast. Still it

did not prevent the bird from flying off, which it did,

however, at first slowly, flapping its wings and rising

gradually into the air, and then flying off toward

the sinking of the sun.* Odjibwa was disappointed

;

he knew that his brothers would be displeased with

him ; he rushed into the water and rescued the two

magic arrows, the third was carried off by the

swan ; but he thought that it could not fly very

far with it, and let the consequences be what they

might, he was bent on following it.

Off he started on the run ; he was noted for speed,

for he would shoot an arrow, and then run so fast

* Pungiih-e-moo, falling or sinking to a position of repos«.
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thai ihe arrow always fell behind him. I can run

fast, he thought, and I can get up with the swan

some time or other. He thus ran over hills and

prairies, toward the west, till near night, and was

only going to take one more run, and then seek

a place to sleep for the night, when suddenly he

heard noises at a distance, which he knew were

from people ; for some were culling trees, and

the strokes of their axes echoed through the woods.

When he emerged from the forest, the sun was just

falling below the horizon, and he felt pleased to find

a place to sleep in, and get something to eat, as he

had left home without a mouthful. All these cir-

cumstances could not damp his ardour for the ac-

complishment of his object, and he felt that if he only

persevered, he would succeed. At a distance, on a

rising piece of ground, he could see an extensive

town. He went toward it, but soon heard the watch-

man, MuDJEE-KoKOKOHo, who was placed on some

height, to overlook the place, and give notice of

the approach of friends or foes—crying out, "We arc

visited ;** and aloud holla indicated that they all heard

it. The young man advanced, and was pointed by the

watchman to the lodge of the chief, "It is there you

roust go in," he said, and left him. •* Come in,

come in," said the chief, take a seat there," pointing

to the side where bis daughter sat. " It is there

B 2



14 THE BED BWAft.

you must sit.** Soon ihey gare him something to

eat, and Tery few questions were asked him, being

a stranger. It was only when he spoke, that the

others answered him. *^ Daughter,** said the chief^

after dark, '^ take our son-in-law's mocktisins, and

see if they be torn ; if so, mend them for him, and

bring in his bundle.** The young man thought it

strange that he should be so warmly received, and

married instantly, without his wishing it, although

the young girl was pretty. It was some time before

she would take his mockasins, which he had taken

off. It displeased him to see her so reluctant to do

so, and when she did reach them, he snatched them

out of her hand and hung them up himself. He
laid down and thought of the swan, and made up

his mind to be off by dawn. He awoke early, and

spoke to the young woman, but she gave no

answer. He slightly touched her. " What do you

want ?" she said, and turned her back toward him.

" Tell me," he said, " what time the swan passed.

I am following it, and come out and point the direc-

tion.** " Do you think you can catch up to it ?** she

said. "Yes,** he answered. "Naubesah,** (fool-

ishness) she said. She, however, went out and

pointed in the direction^ he should go. The

young man went slowly till the sun arose, when he

commenced traveling at his accustomed speed. He
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passed the day in running, and when night came,

he was unexpectedly pleased to find himself

near another town ; and when at a distance, he

heard the walchman crying out, " We are visited ;**

and soon the men of the vilIa<TC stood out to see the

stranger. He was again told to enter the lodge of

the chief, and his reception was, in every respect, the

same as he met the previous night ; only that the

young woman was more beautiful, and received

him very kindly, and although urgec^ to slay, his

mind was fixed on the object of his journey.

Before daylight he asked the young woman what

time the Red Swan passed, and to point out the

way. She did so, and said it passed yesterday when

the sun was between midday and pungishemoo—
its falling place. He again set out rather slowly,

but when the sun had arisen he tried his speed by

shooting an arrow ahead, and running after it; but

it fell behind him. Nothing remarkable hap*

pened in the course of the day, and he went on

leisurely. Toward night, he came to the lodge

of an old man. Some time after dark he saw a

light emitted from a small low lodge. He went

up to it very slyly, and peeping through the door,

8aw an old man alone, warming his back before

the fire, with his head down on his breast. He

thought die old man did not know that he was
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Standing near the door, but in this he was disappoint-

ed ; for so soon as he looked in, ** Walk in, Nosis,***

he said, ** take a seat opposite to me, and take off

your things and dry them, for you must be fatigued

;

and I will prepare you something to eat.** Odjibwa

did as he was requested. The old man, whom he

perceived to be a magician, then said ;
*' My kettle

with water stands near the (ire ;" and immediately

a small earthen or a kind of metallic pot with

legs appeared by the fire. He then took one

grain of corn, also one whorlleberr)% and put

them in the pot. As the young man was very hun-

gry, he thought that his chance for a supper was

but small. Not a word or a look, however, revealed

his feelings. The pot soon boi'ed, when the old

man spoke, commanding it to stand some distance

from the fire; " Nosis,** said he, "feed yourself,**

and he handed him a dish and ladle made out of

the same metal as ihe pot. The young man helped

himself to all thai was in the pot ; he felt ashamed

to think of his having done so, but before he could

speak, the old man said, " Nosis, eat, eat ;** and soon

after he again said, ** help yourself from the pot.**

Odjibwa was surprised on looking into it to see it

full, he kept on taking all ot/t, and as soon as it was

* My grandchild.
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done, it was again filled, till he had amply satisfied

his hunger. The magician then spoke, and the pot

occupied ils accustomed place in one part of the

lodge. The young man then leisurely reclined back,

and listened to the predictions of his entertainer who

told him to keep on, and he would obtain his object.

" To tell you more," said he, '* I am not permitted

;

but •*© on as you have commenced, and you will not

be disappointed ; to-morrow you will again reach

one of my fellow old men ; but the one you will see

after him will tell you all, and the manner in which

you will proceed to accomplish your journey.

Often has this Red Swan passed, and those who

have followed it have never returned : but you must

be firm in your resolution, and be prepared for all

events.** " So will it be,** answered Odjibwa, and

they both laid down to sleep. Early in the morn-

ing, the old man had his magic kettle prepared^

so that his guest should eat before leaving. When

leaving, the old man gave him his parting advice.

Odjibwa set out in better spirits than he had done

since leaving home. Night again found him in

company with an old roan, who received him

kindly, and directed him on his way in the morning.

He travelled with a light heart, expecting to

meet the one who was to give him directions bow

to proceed to get the Red Swan. Toward night
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fall, he reached the third old man's lodge. Before

coming to the door, he heard him saying. '' Nosis,

come in,** and going in immediately, he felt quite at

home. The old man prepared him something to

eat, acting as the other magicians had done, and his

kettle was of the same dimensions and material.

The old man waited till he had done eating, when

he commenced addressing him. '^ Young man, the

errand you are on is very difficult. Numbers of

young men have passed wiih the same purpose, but

never returned. Be careful, and if your guardian

spirits arc powerful, you may succeed. This Red

Swan you are following, is the daughter of a magi*

cian, who has plenty of every thing, but he

values his daughter but little less than wampum.

He wore a cap of wampum, which was attached to

his scalp; but powerful Indians—warriors ^f a dis-

tant chief, came and told him. that their chief's

daughter was on the brink of the grave, and she her-

self requested his scalp of wampum to effect a cure.

If I can only see it, I will recover, she said, and it

was for this reason they came, and after long urging

the magician, he at last consented to part with it,

only from the idea of restoring the young woman to

health ; although when he took it off. it left his head

bare and bloody. Several years have passed since,

and it has not healed. The warriors' coming for it.
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was only a cheat, and ihey are now constantly

making sport of it, dancing it about from village to

Tillage ; and on every insult it receives the old man

groans from pain. Those Indians are too powerful

for the magician, aiid numbers have sacrificed them-

selves to recover it for him, but without success.

The Red Swan has enticed many a young man, as

she has done you, in order to get them to procure

it, and whoever is the fortunate one that succeeds,

will receive the Red Swan as his reward. In the

morning you will proceed en your way, and toward

evening you will come to the magician's lodge, but

before you enter you will hear his groans ; he will

immediately ask you in, and you will see no one but

himself; he will make inquiries of you, as regards

your dreams, and the powers of your guardian

spirits ; he will then ask you to attempt the recovery

of his scalp; he will show you the direction, and if

you feel inclined, as I dare say you do, go forward,

my son, with a strong heart, persevere, and I have

a presentiment you will succeed.** The young man

answered, " I will try." Early next morning after

having eaten from the magic kettle, he started

off on his journey. Toward evening be came to

the lodge as he was told, and soon heard the groans

of the magician. ** Come in,** he said, even before
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the young man reached the door. On entering he

saw his head all bloody, and he was groaning most

terribly. " Sit down, sit down,** he said, ** while I

prepare you something to eat," at the same time

doing as the other magicians had done, in preparing

food—"You see,** he said, "how poor I am; I

have to attend to all my wants." He said this

to conceal the fact that the Red Swan was there, but

Odjibwa perceived that the lodge was partitioned,

and he heard a rustling noise, now and then, in that

quarter, which satisfied him that it was occupied.

After having taken his leggings and mockasins off,

and eaten, the old magician commenced telling him

how he had lost his scalp—the insults it was re-

ceiving—the pain he was suffering in consequence

—his wishes to regain it—the unsuccessful attempts

that had already been made, and the numbers and

power of those who detained it ; stated the best and

most probable way of getting it ; touching the young

man on his pride and ambition, by the proposed ad-

venture, and last, he spoke of such things as would

make an Indian rich. He would interrupt his dis-

course by now and then groaning, and saying, " Oh,

how shamefully they are treating it." Odjibwa list-

ened with solemn attention. The old man then asked

him about his dreams. His dreams, (or as Ae saw
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taliP^n asleep*) at the particular time he had fasted

and blackened his face to procure guardian spirits.

The young man then told him one dream ; the ma-

gician groaned ;
** No, that is not it," he said. The

young man told him another. He groaned again

;

" That is not it,'' he said. The young man told hinl

of two or three others. The magician groaned at

each recital, and said, rather peevishly, ** No, those

are not them." The young man then thought to

himself, Who are you ? you may groan as much as

you please ; T am inclined not to tell you any more

dreams. The magician then spoke in rather a sup-

plicating tone. " Have you no more dreams of ano-

ther kind ?" " Yes," said the young man, and told

him one. " Thai is it, that is it," he cried ;
" you

will cause me to live. That was what I was wish-

ing you to say ;" and he rejoiced greatly. " Will

you then go and see if you cannot procure my scalp?"

*• Yes," said the young man. " I will go ; and the

day after to-morrow,t when you hear the cries of

the Kakak,t you will know, by this sign, that I am

successful, and you must prepare your head, and lean

it out through the door, so that the moment I ar-

rive, I may place your scalp on." " Yes, yes," said

Enaw-bandum.

t The ladian expression is, Awass-Wsnbung—the daj beyond

to-morrow.

t A species of hawk.

Vol. U.—C
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the magician ;
** as you say, it will be done." Early

next morning, he set out on his perilous adventure,

and about the time that the sun hangs toward home,

(afternoon) he heard the shouts of a great many

people. He was in a wood at the tin^e, and saw,

as he thought, only a few men ; but the farther he

went, the more numerous they appeared. On

emerging into a plain, their heads appeared like the

hanging leaves for number. In the centre he per-

ceived a post, and something waving on it, which

was the scalp. Now and then the air was rent with

the SaU'Sau-quan^ for they were dancing the war

dance around it. Before he could be perceived, he

turned himself into a No-noskau-see, (humming

bird) and flew toward the scalp.

Ab he passed some of those who were stand-

ing by, he flew close to their ears, making the

humming noise which this bird does when it flies.

They jumped on one side and asked each other what

it could be. By this lime he had nearly reached

the sralp, but fearing he should be perceived while

untying it, he changed himself into a Me-sau-be-

wau-aun, (the down of anything that floats lightly

on the air,) and then floated slowly and lightly on

to the scalp. He untied it, and moved off" slowly,

as the weight was almost too great. It was

as much as he could do to keep it up, and prevent
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xbc Indians from snatching it away. The moment

they saw it was moving, they filled the air with their

cries of " It is taken from us ; it is taken from us."

He continued moving a few feet above them : the

rush and hum of the people was like the dead

beating surges after a storm. He soon gained on

them, and they gave up the pursuit. After going a

little farther he changed himself into a Kakak, and

flew off with his prize, making that peculiar noise

which this bird makes.

In the meantime, the magician had followed his

instructions, placing his head outside of the lodge,

as soon as he heard the cry of the Kakak, and

soon after he heard the nistling of its wings. In a

moment Odjibwa stood before him. He immediately

gave the magician a severe blow on the head with

the wampum scalp : his limbs extended and qui-

vered in agony from the effects of the blow : the

scalp adhered, and the young man walked in and sat

down, feeling perfectly at home. The magician

was so long in recovering from the stunning blow,

that the young man feared he had killed him. He
was however pleased to see him show signs of life ;

he first commenced moving, and soon sat up. But

how surprised was Odjibwa to see, not an aged man,

far in years and decrepitudci but one of the band*

somest young men he ever saw stand up before hiok.
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** Thank you, myfriend^^ he said ; " you see that

your kindness and bravery has restored me to my
former shape. It was so ordained, and you have

now accomplished ihe victory." The young magi-

cian urged the stay of his deliverer for ^ few days

;

and they soon formed a warm attachment for each

other. The magician never alluded to the Red

Swan in their conversations.

At last, the day arrived when Odjibwa made pre-

parations to return. The young magician amply

repaid hiox for his kindness and bravery, by various

kinds of wampum, robes, and all such things as he

had need of to make him an influential man. But

though the young man*s curiosity was at its height

about the Red Swan, he controlled his feelings, and

never so much as even hinted of her ; feeling that he

would surrender a point of propriety in so doing

;

while the one he had rendered such service to,

whose hospitality he was now enjoying, and who

had richly rewarded him, had never so much as

even mentioned anything about her, but studiously

concealed her.

Odjibwa's pack for travelling was ready, and he

was taking his farewell smoke, when the young

^lagician thus addressed him :
" Friend, you know

for what cause you came thus far. You have ac-.

complished your object, and conferred a lasting^ ob-.
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fa'gation on me. Your perseverance shall not ga

unrcw.arded ; and if you undertake other things with

the same spirit you have this, you will never fail to

accomplish them. My duty renders it necessary

for me to remain where I am, although I should

feel happy to go with you. J. have given you all

you will need as long as you live ; but I see you

feel backward to speak about the Red Swan. I

vowed that whoever procured me my scalp, should

be rewarded by possessing the Red Swan." He
then spoke, and knocked on the partition. The door

immediately opened, and the Red Swan met his

eager gaze. She was a most beautiful female, and

as she stood majestically before him, it would be

impossible to describe her charms, for she looked as

if she did not belong to earth. " Take her^" the

young magician said ; " she is my sister, treat her

well ; she is worthy of you, and what you have

done for me merits more. She is ready to go with

you to your kindred and friends, and has been so

ever since your arrival, and my good wishes go with

you both.*' She then looked very kindly on her

husband, who now bid farewell to his friend indeed^

and accompanied by the object of his wisheSi he

commenced retracing his footsteps.

They travelled slowly, and after two or three days

leacbed the lodge of the third old man, who had fed

C 2
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bim from his small magic pot. He was Tery kind;

and said, ^ You see what your perseyeranco has

procured you ; do so always and you will succeed

in all things you undertake.**

On the following morning when they yrere going

to start, he pulled from the side of the lodge a bag,

which he presented to the young man, saying,

*' Nosis, I give you this ; it contains a present for

you ; and I hope you will live happily till old age.**

They then bid farewell to him and proceeded on.

They soon reached the second old man's lodge.

Their reception there was the same as at the first

;

he also gave them a present, with the old man's

wishes that they would be happy. They went on

and reached the first town, which the young man

bad passed in his pursuit. The watchman gave

notice, and he was shown into the chief's lodge.

" Sit down there, son-in-law," said the chief, point-

ing to a place near his daughter. " And you also,"

be said to the Red Swan.

The young woman of the lodge was busy in

making something, but she tried to show her indif-

ference about what was taking place, for she did not

even raise her head to see who was come. Soon

the chief said, " Let some one bring in the bundle of

our son-in-law." When it was brought in, the

young man opened one of the bags, which he had
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received from one of the old men ; it contained

wampum, robes, and various other articles ; he pre-

sented them to his father-in-law, and all expressed

their surprise at the value and richness of the gift.

The chiefs daughter then only stole a glance at the

present, then at Odjibwaand his beautiful wife ; she

stopped working, and remained silent and thought-

ful all the evening. They conversed about his ad-

ventures ; after this the chief told him that he should

take his daughter along with him in the morning ;

—

the young man said " Yes." The chief then spoke

out, saying, " Daughter, be ready to go with him in

the morning.*'

There was a Maujeekewis in the lodge, who

thought to have got the young woman to wife ; he

jumped up,saying, " Who is he (meaning the young

man), that he should take her for a few presents.

I will kill him," and he raised a knife which he had

in his hand. But he only waited till some one held

him back, and then sat down, for he was too great a

coward to do as he had threatened. Early they

took their departure, amid the greetings of their new

friends, and toward evening reached the other town.

The watchman gave the signal, and numbers of

men, women, and children stood out to see them.

They were again shown into the chief's lodge, who

welcomed them by saying, ^ Son-in-law, you are
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welcome,** and requested him to take a seat by kiff

daughter ; and the two women did the same.

After the usual formahties of smoking and eating,

the chief requested the young man to relate his

travels in the hearing of all the inmates of the lodge,

and those who came to see. They looked with ad-

miration and astonishment at the Red Swan^forshe

was so beautiful. Odjibwa gave them his whole

history. The chief then told him that his brothers

had been to their town in search of him, but had re-

turned, and given up all hopes of ever seeing him

again. He concluded by saying that since he had

been so fortunate and so manly, he should take his

daughter with him ;
" For although your brothers,*'

said he, " were here, they were too timid to enter any

of our lodges, and merely inquired for you and re-

turned. You will take my daughter, treat her well,

and that will bind us more closely together.**

It is always the case in towns, that some one in

it is foolish or clownish. It happened to be so here

;

for a Maujeekewis was in the lodge ; and after the

young man had given his father-in-law presents^ as

he did to the first, this Maujeekewis jumped up in

a passion, saying, ^' Who is this stranger, thai he

should have her ? I want her myself.** The chief

lold him to be quiet, and not to disturb or quarrel with

one who was enjoying their hospitality. " No,
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no," he boisterously cried, and made an ailcmpt to

strike the stranger. Odjibwa was above fearing

his threats, and paid no attention to him. He cried

the louder, " I will have her ; I will have her." In

an instant he was laid flat on tne ground from a

blow of a war club given by the chief. After he

came to himself, the chief upbraided him for his

foolishness, and told him to go out and tell stories to

the old women.

Their arrangements were then made, and the

stranger invited a number of families to go and visit

their hunting grounds, as there was plenty of game.

They consented, and in iht morning a large party

were assembled to accompany the young man ; and

the chief with a large party of warriors escorted them

a long distance. When ready to return the chief

made a speech, and invoked the blessing of the great

good Spirit on his son-in-law and party.

After a number of days' travel, Odjibwa and his

party came in sight of his home. The party rested

while he went alone in advance to see his brothers.

When he entered the lodge he found it all dirty and

covered with ashes : on one side was his eldest bro^

ther, with his face blackened, and sitting amid

ashes, crying aloud. On the other side was Mau*

jeekewis, his other brother ; his face was also black-

ened, but his bead was covered with feathers and
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8wan*s down; be looked so odd» that the youDg*

man could not keep from laugliing, for he appeared

and pretended to be so absorbed with grief that he did

not notice his brother'^ anival. The eldest jumped

up and shook hands with him and kissed him, and

felt very happy to see him again.

Odjibwa, after seeing all things put to rights, told

them that he had brought each of them a wife.

When Maujeekevvis heard about the wife, he jumped

up and said, " Why, is it just now that you have

come ?*' and made for the door and peeped out to see

the women. He then commenced jumping and

laughing, saying, *'Women \ women !" That was

the only xeceplion he gave his brother. Odjibwa

then told them to wash theniselves and prepare, for

he would go and fetch them in. Maujeekewis

jumped and washed himself, but would every now

and then go and peep out to see the women. When

they came near he said, I will have this one, and

that one, he did not exactly know which—he would

go and sit down for an instant, and then go and peep

and laugh ; he acted like a madman.

As soon as order was restored, and all seated,

Odjibwa presented one of the women to his eldest

brother, saying, " These women were given to me ;

I now give one to each ; I intended so from the

first." Maujeekewis spoke^ and said, "I think
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ibree wives would have been enough for you. The

young man led one to Maujeekewis, saying, " My
brother, here is one for you, and live happily."

Maujeekewis hung down his head as if he was

ashamed, but would every now ajid then steal a

glance at his wife, and also at ihe other women.

By and by he turned toward his wife, and acted as

if he had been married for years. " Wife," he said,

" I will go and hunt," and off he started.

All lived peaceably for some lime, and their town

prospered, the inhabitants increased, and everything

was abundant among them. One day dissatisfaction

was manifested in the conduct of the two elder

brothers, on account of Odjibwa's having taken

their deceased father's magic arrows : they upbraid-

ed and urged him to procure others if he could.

Their object was to get him away, so that one of

them might afterward get his wife. One day,

after listening to them, he told them he would go.

Maujeekewis and himself went together into a

sweating lodge to purify ihemselves. Even there,

although it was held sacred, Maujeekewis upbraided

h»m for the arrows. He told him again he would

go ; and next day, true to his word, he left them.

After travelling a long way he came to an opening

in the earth, and descending, it led him to the abode

of departed spirits* The country appeared beauti-
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ful, the extent of it was lost in the distance : he saw

animals of Tarious kinds in abundance. The first

he came near to were buffalo ; his surprise was

great when these animals addressed him as human

beings. They asked him what be came for, how

he descended, why he was so bold as to Tisit the

abode of the dead. He told them he was in search

of magic arrows to appease his brothers. " Very

well,'* said the leader of the buffaloes, whose whole

form was nothing but bone. " Yes, we know it,**

and he and his followers moved off a little space

as if they were afraid of him. " You have come,"

resumed the Buffalo Spirit, ''to a place where

a living man has never before been. You will

return immediately to your tribe, for your bro*

ihers are trying to dishonour your wife ; and you

will live to a very old age, and live and die happily

;

you can go no farther in these abodes of ours.*'

Odjibwa looked, as he thought, to the west, and

saw a bright light, as if the sun was shining in

its splendour, but he saw no sun. "What light is

that I see yonder,** he asked. The all-boned buf-

falo answered, " It is the place where those who

were good dwell." " And that dark cloud,** Od-

jibwa again asked. " Mudjee-izzhi-wabezewin,**

(wickedness) answered the buffalo. He asked no

more questions, and with the aid of his guardian
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spirits, again stood on this earth and saw the ^un

giving liglit as usual, and breathed the pure air.

All else he saw in the abodes of ihe dead and his

travels and actions previous to his return, are un-

known. After wandering a long time in quest of

information to make his people happy, he one eve-

ning drew near to his village or town, passing all

the other lodges and coming to his own, he heard

his brothers at high words with each other ; they

were quarrelling for the possession of his wife.

She had, however, remained constant and mourned

the absence and probable loss of her husband

;

but she had mourned him with the dignity of vir-

tue. The noble youth listened till he was satisfied*

of the base principles of his brothers. He then

entered the lodge, with the stem air and conscious

dignity of a brave and honest man. He spoke not

a word, but placing the magic arrows to his bow»

drew them to their length and laid the brothers

dead at his feet. Thus ended the contest between

the hermit^s sons, and a firm and happy union <v^

consummated between Odjibwa,* or him of i)io

primitive or gathered voice, and the Red Swan.

* This word maj to be a deriTativo from Ojeebik, a rootf ^•
and maidwa, toico, or from odJMbwab, to gathtr, . a.

Vol. II.—D



AGGO DAH GAUDA,

THE MAN WITH HIS LEO TIED UP.

Agoo Dah Gavba had one leg looped up to bis

thigh, 80 that he was obliged to get along by hop-

ping. He had a beautiful daughter, and his chief

care was to secure her from being carried off by

the king of the buffaloes. It was a peculiarity io

which he differed from other Indians, that he lived

in a log house, and he advised his daughter to keep

in doors and never go out into the neighbourhood

for fear of being stolen away.

One sunshiny morning Aggo Dah Cauda pre-

pared to go out a fishing, but before he left the

lodge reminded his daughter of her strange and

persecuting lover. " My daughter," said he, " I am

going out to fish, and as the day will be a pleasant

one, you must recollect that we have an enemy

near, who is constantly going about, and do not

expose yourself out of the lodge.** When he had

reached his fishing ground, he heard a voice singing
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at a distance the following strains^ iu derision of

him*

Aggo Dah Gauda

Aggo Dah Gaoda

Ke anne po—po—
Ko no gun a.

Aggo Dah Gaada

Aggo Dah Gaada

Ke anne po-^po

—

[^-

.

Ko gaa da.

Man with the leg tied ap,

Man with the leg tied up,

Broken hip—hip

—

Hipped.

Man with the leg tied up,

Man with the leg tied up,

Broken leg—leg

—

Legged.

He saw no one, bul suspecting it to come from

his enemies the buffaloes, he hastened his return.

Let us now see what happened to the daughter.

Her father had not been long absent from the lodge,

when she thought in her mind, [ke in ain duTn\ it is

hard to be thus for ever kept in doors. The spring

is now coming on, and the days are so sunny and

warm, that it would be very pleasant to sit out

doors. But my father says it would be dangerous.
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J know what I will do. I will get on the top of the

house, and there I can comb and dress my hair.

She accordingly got up on the roof of the small

house, and busied herself in untying and combing

her beautiful hair. For her hair was not only of a

fine glossy quality, but was so long that it reached

down on the ground, and hung over the eaves of the

house, as she sat dressing it. She was so intent

upon this, that she forgot all ideas of danger, till it

was too late to escape. For, all of a sudden, the

king* of the buffaloes came dashing on, with his

herd of followers, and taking her between hi^

horns, away he cantered over the plains, plunged

into a river that bounded his land, and earned

her safely to his lodge, on the other side. Here

he piiid every attention to gain her affections, but

all to no purpose, for she sat pensively and dis-

consolate in the lodge among the other females, and

scarcely ever spoke, and took no part in the domes-

tic cares of her lover the king. He, on the con-

trary did every thing he could think of to please her

* Iq our Indian languages the highest termt for men in pow«r

are Kosinaon, our father, and Ooimau, chief. Both admit of a

prefixed adjective to indicate great, and of a diminutive inflection

to denote inferiority in size, power, or exceltence. The term

** king** is retained here, from the verbal narration of the inteiw

preteri.
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and win her affections. He told the others in his

lodge to give her every thing she wanted, and to

be careful not to displease her. They set before

her the choicest food. They gave her the seat of

honour in ihe lodge. The king himself went out

hunting to obtain the most dainty bits of meat, both

of animals and wild fowl. And not content with

these proofs of his attachment he fasted hiinselfy

and would often take his {)ib be gwun,* and sit near

the lodge indulging his mind in repeating a few

pensive notes.

Ne ne moo sha

Ne ne moo tha

We ye«.

Ma kow

We au nin

We yea.

Aihe—azbe

Saa gee naun ih

We yea.

Ka-go ka-go

Dush ween e

Shing gain

—

E me the kain

We yea.

My eweetheart.

My aweetheaTtf

Ah me!

* Indian Ante.

D2
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f •

When I think of yoo.

When I think of jou.

Ah m!

How I loYO JOU,

How I love jOQ,

Ah me

!

Do not hate me,

Do not hate me.

Ah me

!

In the mean time Aggo Dah Gauda came home;

and finding his daughter had been stolen, deter-

mined to get her back. For this purpose he imme-

diately set out. He couM easily track the king,

tmtil he came to the banks of the river, and saw

that he had plunged in and swam over. But there

had been a frosty night or two since, and the water

was 80 covered with tbin ice, so that he could not

walk on it. He determined to encamp till it be-

came solid, and then crossed over and pursued the

trail. As he went along he saw branches broken off

and strewed behind, for these had been purposely

cast along by the daughter, that the way might he

found. And the manner in which she had accom>

plished it, was this. Her hair was all untied

when she was caught up, and being very long, it

caught on the branches as they darted along, and it

was these twigs that she broke off for signs to her

father. When he came to the king's lodge it was
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evening. Carefully approaching il, he peeped

through the sides and saw his daughter sitting dis-

consolately. She imnnediately caught his eye, and

knowing that it was her father come for heri she

all at once appeared to lelent in her heart, and ask-

ing for the dipper, said to the king, " I will go and

get you a drink of water.** This token of submis-

sion delighted him, and he waited with impatience for

her return. At last he went out with his followers,

but nothing could be seen or heard of the captive

daughter. They sallied out in the plains, but had

not gone far, by the light of the moon, when a

party of hunters, headed by the father-in-law of

Aggo Dah Gauda, set up their yells in their rear,

and a shower of arrows was poured in upon them.

Many of their numbers fell, but the king being

stronger and swifter than the rest, fled toward the

west, and never again appeared in that part of the

country.

While alUhis was passing Aggo Dah Gauda,who

had met his daughter the moment she came out of

the lodge, and being helped by his guardian spirit,

look her on his shoulders and hopped off, a hun-

dred steps in one, till he reached the stream, crossed

it, and brought back his daughter in triumph to his
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Oft

A VISIT TO THE SUN AND MOON.

A TALB or iNOIAir C08M000NT, FSOM THt OTTOWA.

One day five young men and a boy of about ten

years of age, went out a shooting with their bows

and arrows. They left their lodges with the first

appearance of daylight, and having passed through

a long reach of woods, had ascended a lofty emi*

nence before the sun arose. While standing there

in a group, the sun suddenly burst forth in all the

effulgence of a summer^s morning. It appeared to

them to be at no great distance from the position

they occupied. " How very near it is,** they all

said. ^* It cannot be far,** said Iosco, the eldest,

''and if you will accompany me, we will see

if we cannot reach it.*' " I will go ! I will go !**

barst from every lip. Even the boy said he would

also go. They told him he was too young ; but

he replied, '' If you do not permit me to go with
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you, I will raenlion your design lo each of your

parents.^ They then said lo him, " you shall also

go with us, so be quiet.**

They ihen fell upon the following arrangement.

It was resolved that each one should obtain from

his parents as many pair of moccasins as he

could, and also new clothing of leather. They fix*

ed on a spot where they would conceal all their ar-

ticles, until ihey were ready to start on their jour-

ney, and which would serve, in the meantime, as a

place of rendezvous, where they might secretly

meet and consult. This being arranged, they re-

turned home.

A long lime passed before they could put their

plans into execution. But ihey kept it a profound

secret, even to the boy. They frequently met at

the appointed place, and discussed the subject. At

length every thing was in readiness, and they de-

cided on a day to set out. That morning the boy

shed tears for a pair of new leather leggings.

"Dont you see,** said he to his parents, '* how my
companions are drest ?" This appeal to their pride

and envy prevailed. He obtained the leggings.

Artifices were also resorted to by the others, under

the plea of going out on a special hunt. They said

to one another, but in a tone that they might be

overheard, ** we will see who will bring in the most
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game.** They went out in different directions, but

soon met at the appointed place, where they had

hid the articles for their journey, and as many ar*

rows as they had time to make. Each one took

something on his back, and they began their march.

They travelled day after day, through a thfck forest,

but the sun was always at the same distance. " We
must,** said they, "travel toward Waubunong,*

and we shall get to the object, some time or other."

No one was discouraged, although winter overtook

them. They built a lodge and hunted, till they ob-

tained as much dried meat as they could carry, and

then continued on. This they did several times

;

season followed season. More than one winter

overtook them. Yet none of them became discou-

raged, or expressed dissatisfaction.

One day the travellers came to the banks of a

river, whose waters ran toward Waubunong. They

followed it down many days. As they were walk-

ing, one day, they came to rising grounds, from

which they saw something white or clear through

the trees. They encamped on this elevation. Next

morning they came, suddenly, in view of an im-

mense body of water. No land could be seen as

far as the eye could reach. One or two of them

^ The £a8t--i. e. place of light
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laid down on the beach lo drink. As soon as ihey

got ihe water into their mpuths, they spit it out,

and exclaimed with surprise, Shewelagon awbo

!

[salt water.] It was the sea. While looking on

the water, the sun arose as if from the deep, and

went on in its steady course through the heavens,

enlivening the scene with his cheering and animat-

ing beams. They stood in fixed admiration, but

the object appeared to be as distant from them as

ever. They thought it best to encamp, and consult

whether it were advisable to go on, or return. •* We
see,'' said the leader, " that the sun is still on the

opposite side of this great water, but let us not be

disheartened. We can walk around the shore."

To this they all assented.

Next morning they took the northerly shore, to

walk around it, but had only gone a short distance

when they came to a large river. They again en-

camped, and while sitting before the fire, the ques-

tion was put, whether any one of them had ever

dreamed of water, or of walking on it. After a

long silence, the eldest said he had. Soon after

they laid down to sleep. When they arose the fol-

lowing morning, the eldest addressed them : " We
have done wrong in coming north. Last night my

spirit appeared to me, and told me to go south, and

that but a short distance beyond the spot we left
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yesterday, we should come to a riTer with high

banks. That by looking off its mouth, we should

see an island, which would approach to us. He di-

rected that we should all get on if. He then told

roe to cast my eyes toward the water. I did so,

and 1 saw all he had declared. He then informed

me that we must return south, and wait ai the river

until the day after to-morrow. I believe all that

was revealed to me in this dream, and that we shall

do well to follow it.**

The party immediately retraced their footsteps in

exact obedience to these intimations. Toward the

evening they came to the borders of the indicated

river. It had high banks, behind which they en-

camped, and here they patiently awaited the fulfil*

ment of the dream. The appointed day arrived.

They said, we will see if that which has been said

will be seen. Midday is the promised lime. Early

in the morning two had gone to the shore to keep a

look out. They waited anxiously for the middle of

the day, straining their eyes to see if they could

discover any thing. Suddenly they raised a shout.

Ewaddee suh neen ! There it is ! There it is ! On

rushing to the spot they beheld something like an

island steadily advancing toward the shore. As it

approached, they could discover that something was

moving on it in various directions. They said it
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is a Manito, let us be off into the woods. No, no^

cried the eldest, let us stay and watch. It now be*

came stationary, and lost much of its imagined

height. Tlrey could only see three trees, as they

thought) resembling trees in a pinery that had been

burnt. The wind, which had been off the sea, now

died away into a perfect calm. They saw something

leaving the fancied island and approaching the

shore, throwing and flapping its wings, like a loon

when he attempts to fly in calm weather. It en*-

tered the mouth of the river. They were on the

point of running away, but the eldest dissuaded

them. Let us hide in this hollow, he said, and we

will see what it can be. They did so. They soon

heard tlie sounds of chopping, and quickly after

they heard the falling of trees. Suddenly a man

came up to their place of concealment. He stood

still and gazed at them. They did the same in

utter amazement. After looking at tbem for some

time, the person advanced and extended his hand

toward ihem. The eldest took it, and they shook

hands. He then spoke, but they could not under-

stand each other. He then cried out for his com-

rades. They came^ and examined very minutely

their dresses. They again tried to converse.

Finding it impossible, the strangers then motioned

Vol- IL—
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to the Naubequon, and to the Naubequon-ais,* wish*

ing them to embark. They consulted with each

other for a short time. The eldest then motioned

that they should go on board. They embarked on

board the boat, which they found to be loaded with

wood. When they reached the side of the supposed

island, they were surprised to see a great number of

people, who all came to the side and looked at

them with open mouths. One spoke out, above the

others, and appeared to be the leader. He motion-

ed them to get on board. He looked and examined

them, and took them down into the cabin, and set

things before them to eat. He treated them rery

kindly.

When they came on deck again all the sails were

spread, and they were fast losing sight of land. In

the course of the night and the following da} they

were sick at the stomach, but soon recovered.

When they had been out at sea ten days, they be-

came sorrowful, as they could not converse with

those who had hats on.t

* Ship and boat. These terms exhibit the simple and the di-

minutive forms of the name for ship or vessel. It is aUo the

term for a woman's needlework, and seems to imply a tangled

thready mass, and was perhaps transferred in allusion to a ship's

ropes.

* Wewaquonidjig, a term early and extensively applied to

whiteman, by our Indiana, and still frequently used.
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The following night Iosco dreamed that his

spirit appeared to him. He told him not to be dis-

couragedy that he would open his ears, so as to be

able to understand the people with hats. I will not

permit you to understand much, said he, only suf-

ficient to reveal your wants, and to know what is

said to you. He repeated this dream to his friends,

and they were satisfied and encouraged by ii.

When they had been out about thirty days, the

master of the ship told them, and motioned them to

change their dresses of leather, for such as his peo-

ple wore ; for if they did not, his master would be

displeased. It was on this occasion that the elder

first understood a few words of the language. The

first phrase he comprehended was La que notte^

and from one word to another he was soon able to

speak it.

One day the men cried out, land ! and soon after

they heard a noise resembling thunder, in repeated

peals. When they had got over their fears, they

were shown the large guns which made this noise.

Soon after they saw a vessel smaller than their

own, sailing out of a bay, in the direction toward

them. She had flags on her masts, and when she

came near she fired a gun. The large vessel also

hoisted her flags, and the boat came alongside. The

master told the person who came in it, to tell bis
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naster or kiDg^ that he had six strangers on board,

such as had never been seen before, and that they

were coming to visit him. It was some time after

the departure of this, messenger before the vessel

got up to tiie town. It was then dark, but they

could see people, and horses, and odawbons* ashore.

They were landed and placed in a covered vehicle,

and driven off. When ihey slopped, they were

taken into a large and splendid room. They were

here told that the great chief wished to see them.

They were shown into another large room, filled

Willi men and women. All the room was Slionean*

cauda.t The chief asked them their business, and

the object of their journey. They told him where

they were from, and where they were going, and

tlie nature of the enterprise which they had under-,

taken. He tried to dissuade them from its execution,

telling them of the many trials and difficulties they

would have to undergo : that so many days' march

from his country dwelt a bad spirit, or Manito, who

foreknew and foretold the existence and arrival of

all who entered into his country. It is impossihlp,

he said, my children, for you ever to arrive at the

object you are in search of.

* Odawbon comprehends all vehicles between a dog train and

A coach, whether on wheels or runners. The term is nearest al«

Ikd to vehicle. t Alassive ^Uvei.
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Iosco replied ;
" Nosa,"* and ihey could see the

chief blush in being called /crMcr, "we have corae

so far on our way, and we will continue it : we have

resolved firmly that we %vill do so. We think our

lives are of no value, for we have given them up for

this object. Nosa," he repeated, " do not then pre-

vent us from going on our journey." The chief then

dismissed them with valuable presents, after having

appointed the next day to speak to them again, and

provided every thing that they needed or wished

for.

Next day they were again summoned to appear

before the king. He again tried to dissuade them.

He said he would send them back to their country

in one of his vessels : but all he said had no effect.

" Well,** i?aid he, " if you will go, I will furnish you

all that is needed for your journey." He had every

thing provided accordingly. He told them, that

three days before they reached the Bad Spirit he

had warned them of, they would hear his Sheshe-

gwun.t He cautioned them to be wise, for he felt

that he should never see them all again.

They resumed their journey, and travelled some-

times through villages, but they soon left them be-

hind and passed over a region of forests and plains,

• Mj £aber* t A ratUc

D2
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without inhabitants^ They found all the prodnc-^

lions of a new country : trees, animalsi birds, wero

entirely different from those tliey were accustomed

to, on the other side of the great waters. They

travelled, and travelled, till they wore out all of the

clothing that had been given to them, and had to take

to their leather clothing again.

The three days the chief spoke of meant three

years, for it was only at the end of the third year,

that they came within the sight of the spirit's she-

shegwun. The sound appeared to be near, but they

continued walking on, day after day, without appa-

rently getting any nearer to it. Suddenly they came

to a very extensive plain ; they could see the blue

ridges of distant mountains rising on thonorizon be-

yond it : they pushed on, thinking to get over the

plain before night, but they were overtaken by dark-

ness : Uiey were now on a stony part of the plain,,

covered by about a fool's depth of water : tliey were

weary and fatigued : some of them said, let us lie

down ; no, no, said the others, let us push on. Sooa

they stood on firm ground, but it was as much as

they could do to stand, for they were very weary.

They, however, made an effort to encamp, lighted

up a fire, and refreshed themselves by eating. They

llien commenced conversing about the sound of the

spirit's sheshegwun, which they had heard for seve-
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lal days. Suddenly the instrument commenced ; it

sounded as if it was subterraneous, and it shook ihc

ground : they tied up their bundles and went toward

the spot. They soon came to a large building,

which was illuminated. As soon as they came to

the door, they were met by a rather elderly man.

" How do ye do," said he, " my grandsons ? Walk

in, walk in; I am glad to see you : I knew when

you started : I saw you encamp this evening : sit

down, and tell me the news of the country you left,

for I feel interested in it." They complied with

his wishes, and when they had concluded, each on&

presented him with a piece of tobacco. He then

revealed to them things that would happen in their

journey, and predicted its successful accomplish-

ment. "I do not say that all of you," said he, " will

successfully go through it. You have passed over

three-fourths of your way, and I will tell you how to

proceed after you get to the edge of the earth. Soon

after you leave this place, you will hear a deafening

sound : it is the sky descending on the edge, but it

keeps moving up and down
;
you will watch, and

when it moves up, you will see a vacant space be-

tween it and the earth. You must not be afraid. A
chasm of awful depth is there, which separateici the

unknown from this earth, and a veil of darkness con-

ceals it.. Fear not. You must leap through ; and
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if you succeed you will find yourseWet on a beauti*

ful plain, and in a soft and mild light emitted by the

moon.** They thanked him for his advice. A pause

ensued. '

" I hare told you the way,** he said ; " now tell

me again of the country you have left ; for I com-

mitted dreadful ravages while I was there: does not

the country show marks of it ? and do not the inha-

bitants tail of me to their children ? I came to this

place to mourn over my bad actions, and am trying,

by my present course of life, to relieve my mind of

the load that is on it." They told him that their fa-

thers spoke often of a celebrated personage called

Manabozho, who performed great exploits. " I am

he," said the Spirit. They gazed with astonishment

and fear. "Do you see this pointed house?" said he,

pointing to one that resembled a sugar-loaf; "you

can now each speak your wishes and will be an-

swered from that house. Speak out, and ask what

each wants, and it shall be granted." One of them,

who was vain, asked with presumption, that he might

live for ever, and never be in want. He was an-

swered, " Your wish shall be granted." The se-

cond made the same request, and received the same

answer. The third asked to live longer than com-

mon people, and to be always successful in his war

excursions, never losing any of his young men. He
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was told, " Your wishes are granted." The fourth

joined in the same request, and received the same

reply. The fifth made an humble request, asking

to live as long as men generally do, and that he

mi^ht be crowned with such success in hunting as

to be able to provide for his parents and relatives.

The sixth made the same request, and it was granted

to both, in pleasing tones, from the pointed house.

After hearing tliese responses they prepared to

depart. They were told by Manabozho, that they

had been with him but one day, but they afterward

found that they had remained there upward of a year.

When they were on the point of setting out, Mana-

bozho exclaimed, " Stop ! you two, who asked mo
for eternal life, will receive the boon you wish im-

mediately." He spake, and one was turned into a

stone called Shingauba-wossin,* and the other into a

cedar-tree. " Now," said he to the others, " you'

can go." They left him in fear, saying, we were

fortunate to escape so, for the king told us he was

wicked, and that we should not probably escape

from him. They had not proceeded far, when they

began to hear the sound of the beating sky. It ap-

A hard primitiTe ttone, frequently found along the lK>r(]eni

ofthe lakef and water-courses, generally fretted into image shapes.

Hardness and indestructibility are regarded as its charactertilic^

kj th0 lodiaof. Il is often granite.
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peared to be near at hand, but they had a long inter*

val to travel before they came near, and the sound

was then stunning to their senses ; for when the sky

came down, its pressure would force gusts of wind

from the opening, so strong that it was with difficulty

tiiey could keep their feet, and the sun passed but

a short distance above their heads. They, however,

approached boldly, but had to wait some time before

they could muster courage enough to leap through

the dark veil that covered the passage. The sky

would come down with violence, but it would rise

slowly and gradually. The two who had made the

humble request, stood near the edge, and with no

little exertion, succeeded, one after the other, in

leaping through, and gaining a firm foothold. The

remaining two were fearful and undecided: the

others spoke to them through the darkness, saying,

" leap ! leap ! the sky is on its way down.** These

two looked up and saw it descending, but fear para-

lyzed their efforts ; they made but a feeble attempt,

so as to reach the opposite side with their hands

;

but the sky at the same tiaie struck on the earth

with great violence and a terrible sound, and forced

them into the dreadful black chasm.

The two successful adventurers found themselves

in a beautiful country, lighted by the moon, which

shed around a mild and pleasant light. They could
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see the raoon approaching as if it were from behind

a hill. They advanced, and an aged woonan spoke

to them ; she had a white face and pleasing air, and

looked rather old, though she spoke to them very

kindly : they knew from her first appearance that

she was the moon : she asked them several ques-

tions : she told them that she knew of their coming,

and was happy to see them : she informed them that

they were half way to hef brother's, and that from

the earth to her abode was half the distance. " I

will, by and by, have leisure," said she, " and will

go and conduct you to my brother, for he is now ab-

sent on his daily course : you will succeed in your

object, and return in safety to your country and

friends, wiih the good wishes, I am sure, of nr.y bro-

ther." While the travellers were with her, they re-

ceived every attention. When the proper time arriv-

ed, she said to them, ••My brother is now rising from

below, and we shall see his light as he comes over

the distant edge : come," said she, " I will lead you

up." They went forward, but in some mysterious

way, they hardly knew how : they rose almost di-

rectly up, as if they had ascended steps. They then

came upon an immense plain, declining in the direc-

tion of the sun's approach. When he came near,

the moon spake—"I have brought you these per-

sons, whom we knew were coming ;" and with this
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she disappeared. Tke sun motioned with his hand

for them to follow him. They did so» but found it

rather difficult, as the way was steep : they found it

particularly so from the edge of the earth till they

got halfway between that point and midday : when

they reached this spot, the sun stopped, and sat

down to rest. " What, my children,** said he, " has

brought you here ? I could not speak to you before :

I could not stop at any place but this, for this is my
first resting-place—then at the centre, which is at

midday, and then halfway from that to the western

edge.* ** Tell me," he continued, *' the object of

your undertaking this journey and all the circum-

stances which have happened to you on the way."

They complied. Iosco told him their main object

was to see him. They had lost four of their friends

on the way, and they wished to know whether they

could return in safely to the earth, that they might

inform their friends and relatives of all that had be«

fallen them. They concluded by requesting him to

grant tlieir wishes. He replied, " Yes, you shall

certainly return in safety ; but your companions

were vain and presumptuous in their demands. They

* This computation of time separates the day into four por-

tions of six hours each—two of which, from 1 to 6, and from 6

|0 12, A. M. compose the mornings and the other two, from 1 to 6»

and from 6 to 12, P. M. compose the evening.
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were Gug-ge-baw-diz-zc-wug.* They aspired to

what Maniloes only could enjoy. But you two, as

I said, shall get back to your country, and become

as happy as the hunter's life can make you. You

shall never be in want of ihe necessaries of life, as

long as you are permitted to live ; and you will

have the satisfaction of relating yourjourney to your

friends, and also of telling them of me. Follow me,

follow me," he said, commencing his course again.

The ascent was now gradual, and they soon came

to a level plain. After travelling some time he again

sat down to rest, for we had arrived at Nau-we-qua.t

*• You see,*' said he, " it is level at this place, but

a short distance onwards, my way descends gra-

dually to my last resting place, from which there

is an abrupt descent." He repeated his assurance

that they should be shielded from danger, if they

relied firmly on his power. " Come here quickly,**

he said, placing something before them on which

they could descend ;
" keep firm," said he, as they

resumed the descent. They went downward aa

if they had been lei down by ropes.

In the meantime the parents of these two young

men dreamed that their sons were returning, and-

• This is a Tcrbal form, plural number, of the traofitive adjec-

tive—foolish.

f Midday, or middle line.

Vol. II.—F
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that they should soon see them. They placed the

fullest confidence in their dreams. Early in the

morning they left their lodges for a remote point

in the forest, where they expected to meet them.

They were not long at the place before they

saw the adventurers returning, for they' had de-

scended not far from that place. The young men

knew they were their falher<^. They met, and

were happy. They related all that had befallen

them. 1'hey did not conceal any thing ; and they

expressed their gratitude to the different Manitoes

who had preserved them, by feasting and gifts, and

particularly to the sun and moon, who had received

them as their children.

[The foregoing tale was related by Chusco, an

Ottowa chief, convened to Christianity a few years

ago. He was born at L'arbre Croche, in Michi-

gan, some years after the taking of Fort Mackinac,

in 1763,—an event of such notoriety in Indian tra-

dition, that it is generally referred to by them as an

era. He was present at the treaty of Greenville, in

1793, and received an annuity during the last few

years of his life in consequence of a promise under-

stood to have been made to him by General Wayne.

Chusco was a man of small stature ; he appears
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Xo have possessed great bodily aciivily in his youth,

united to a mind of quick observation. He em-

braced, at an early period of his life, the profession

of a seer, and practised it with the approbation of

his tribe till wilhin a few years. About 1827 his

mind was arrested by the truths of revelation, which

were first brought to his notice by his wife, who had

been instructed at a mission on the island of Mackinac.

He made a profession of religion within a year or

two after, renounced his idolatry, gave up the use

of ardent spirits and every species of fermented

drink, and exhibited a consistent Christian life, to

the period of his death, in 1837. He is buried at

Round Island, in lake Huron, where a neat paling

has been placed over his grave. The story itself,

so far as respects the object, is calculated to remind

the reader of South American history, of the al-

leged descent of Manco Capac and the Children

of the Sun. But I am not prepared to say, that an

examination of the traditional history of the Algics

will sustain the comparison.

The tale does not appear to be of great compara-

tive antiquity. The introduction of ships, and guns,

and axes, is sufficient to indicate this. It is inter*

esting, however, as revealing their notions of cos-

mogony, the division of the day into quartads, and

their impressions of general geography. It would
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appear that they believe the earth to be globular ;

they speak of but a single sea. The tradition of

Manabozho is attested, and he is here represented*

as in all other known instances, to be a Bad, and

not a Good Spirit, and there is no countenance

given to the verbal opinion, sometimes expressed,

that tliis personage partakes of any of the cha*

raciers of a Saviour.

The moral bearing of the story is, perhaps, to in-

dicate the danger of ambition. Ambition and pre*

sumption, in human wishes, are very clearly rebuked

by the results of the oracular response, and by the

immediate fulfilment of the predictions.



THE TWO JEEBI-UG,'

OR

A TRIAL OF FEELING.

PROM TRB ODilBWA.

There lived a bunlcr in the north who had a

wife and one child. His lodge stood far off in the

forest, several days' journey from any other. He

spent his days in hunting, and his evenings in re-

lating to his wife the incidents that had befallen

him. As game was very abundant he found no

difficulty in killing as much as they wanted. Just

in all his acts, he lived a peaceful and happy life.

One evening during the winter season, it chanced

that he remained out later than usual, and his wife

began to feel uneasy, for fear some accident had

befallen him. It was already dark. She listened

attentively and at last heard the sound of approach-

ing footsteps. Not doubting it was her husband,

she went to the door and beheld two strange fe-

males. She bade ihcm enter, and invited them lo

remain.
•GboeU.

F a
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She observed that they were total strangers in

the country. There was something so peculiar in

their looks, air, and nnanner, that she was uneasy in

their company. They would not come near the

fire ; ihey sat in a remote part of the lodge, were

shy and taciturn, and drew their garments about

them in such a manner as nearly to hide their faces.

So far as she could judge, they were pale, hollow-

eyed, and long-visaged, very thin and emaciated.

There was but little light in the lodge, as the fire

was low, and served by its fitful flashes, rather to

increase than dispel their fears. " Merciful spirit !**

cried a voice from the opposite part of the lodge,

" there are two corpses clothed with garments."

The hunter's wife turned around, but seeing no-

body, she concluded the sounds were but gusts of

wind. She trembled, and was ready to sink to the

earth.

Her husband at this moment entered and dis-

pelled her fears. He threw down the carcass of

a large fat deer. ''Behold what a fine and fat

animal,** cried the mysterious females, and they

immediately ran and pulled off pieces of the whitest

fat,* which they ale with greediness. The hunter

and his wife looked on with astonishment, but re-

The fat of .Hr:'ma!s is citcemed by the X. A. InJiant among
the choicest parts.
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mained silent. They supposed their guests might

have been famished. Next day, however, the same

unusual conduct was repeated. The strange fe-

males tore off the fat and devoured it with eager-

ness. The third day the hunter thought he would

anticipate their wants by tying up a portion of the

fattest pieces for ihem, which he placed on the top

of his load. They accepted it, but still appeared

dissatisfied, and went to the wife's portion and tore

off more. The man and his wife felt surprised at

such rude and unaccountable conduct, but they re-

mained silent, for they respected their guests, and

had observed that they had been attended with

marked good luck during the residence of these

mysterious visiters.

In other respects the deportment of the females

was strictly unexceptionable. They were modest,

distant, and silent. They never uttered a word

during the day. At night they would occupy them-

selves in procuring wood, which they carried to

the lodge, and then returning the implements ex-

actly to the places in ivhich they had found them,

resume their places without speaking. They were

never known to stay out until daylight. They

never laughed or jested.

The winter had nearly passed away, without

anything uncommon happening, when, one evening
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the hunter staid out very late. The moment be

entered and laid down his day's hunt as usual be-

fore his wife, the two females began to tear off the

fat, in so unceremonious a way, that her anger was

excited. She constrained herself, however, in a

measure, but did not conceal her feelings, although

she said but little. The guests observed the ex-

cited state of her mind, and became unusually re-

served and uneasy. The good hunter saw the

change, and carefully inquired into the cause, but

his wife denied having used any hard words. They

retired to their couches, and he tried to compose

himself to sleep, but could not, for the sobs. and

sighs of the two females were incessant. He arose

on his couch and addressed them as follows

:

" Tell me,** said he, " what is it that gives you

pain of mind, and causes you to utter those sighs.

Has my wife given you offence, or trespassed on

the rights of hospitality ?"

They replied in the negative. " We have been

treated by you with kindness and affection. It is

not for any slight we have received, that we weep.

Our mission is not to you only. We come from the

land of the dead to test mankind, and to try the sin-

cerity of the living. Often we have heard the

bereaved by death say that if the dead could be

restored, they would devote their lives to make
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them happy. We have been moved by ihe bitler

lamentations which have reached the place of the

dead, and have come to make proof of the sincerity

of those who have lost friends. Three moons were

allotted us by the Master of *hfe to make the trial.

More than half the time had been successfully past,

when the angry feelings of yonr wife indicated the

irksomeness you felt at our presence, and has made

us resolve on our departure/'

They continued to talk to the hunter and his

wife, gave them instructions as to a future life, and

pronounced a blessing upon them.

" There is one point," they added, " of which we

wish to speak. You have thought our conduct

very strange in rudely possessing ourselves of the

choicest parts of your hunt. That was the point

of trial selected to put you to. It is the wife's pe-

culiar privilege. For another to usurp it, we knew

to be the severest trial of her, and consequently of

your temper and feelings. We know your man-

ners and customs, but we came to prove you, not

by a compliance with them, but a violation of them.

Pardon us. We are the agents of him who sent

us. Peace to your dwelling, adieu T

When they ceased total darkness filled the lodge.

No object could be seen. The inmates heard the
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door open and shut, but they nerer saw more of

the two Jkbbi-uo.

The hunter found the success which they had

promised. He became celebrated in the chase»

and never wanted for any thing. He had tnany

children, all of whom grew up to manhood, and

health, peace, and long life were the rewards of his

hospitality.



PAH-HAH-UNDOOTAH,

THE RED HEAD.

A RIOUX TALE.

As spring approaches, ihe Indians return from

iheir wintering grounds to iheir villages, engage in

feasting, soon exhaust their stock of provisions, and

begin to suffer for the v^rant of food. Such of the

hunters as arc of an active and enterprising cast of

character, take the occasion to separate from the

mass of the population, and remove to some neigh-

bouring locahty in the forest, which promises the

means of subsistence during this season of general

lassitude and enjoyment.

Among the families who thus separated them-

selves, on a certain occasion, there was a man.

called Odshedoph Waucheentonoah, or the Child

of Strong Desires, who had a wife and one son.

After a day's travel he reached an ample wood with

his family, which was thought to be a suitable place
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to encamp. The wife fixed the lodge, while the

husband went out to hunt. Early in the evening he

returned with a deer. Being tired and thirsty he

asked his son to go to the river for some water. The

son replied that it was dark and he was afraid. He
urged him to go, saying that his motlier, as well as

himself, was tired, and the distance to the water

was very short. But no persuasion was of any

avail. He refused to go. " Ah, my son," said the

father, at last, ** if you are afraid to go to the river

you will never kill the Red Head.''

The boy was deeply mortified by this observation.

It seemed to call up all his latent energies. He
mused in silence. He refused to eat, and made no

reply when spoken to.

The next day he asked his mother to dress the

skin of the deer, and make it into moccasins for

him, while he busied himself in preparing a bow

and arrows. As soon as these things were done, he

left the lodge one morning at sunrise, without say-

ing a word to his father or mother. He fired one

of his arrows into the air, which fell westward. He

took tliat course, and at night coming to the spot

where the arrow had fallen, was rejoiced to find it

piercing the heart of a deer. He refreshed himself

with a meal of the venison, and the next morning

fired another arrow. After travelling all day, he
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found it also in another deer. In this manner he

fired four arrows, and every evening found ihal he

had killed a deer. What was very singular, how*

ever, was, that he left the arrows slicking in the

carcases, and passed on without withdrawing them.

In consequence of this, he had no arrow for the

fifth day, and was in great distiess at night for the

want of food. At last he threw himself upon the

ground in despair, conduding that he might as well

perish there as go farther. But he had not lain long

before he heard a hollow, rumbling noise, in tha

ground beneath him. He sprang up, and discovered

at a distance the figure of a human being, walking

with a stick. He looked attentively and saw that the

figure was walking in a wide beaten path, in a prai*

rie, leading from a lodge to a lake. To his sur*

prise this lodge was at no great distance. He ap*

proached a little nearer and concealed himself.

He soon discovered that the figure was no olhcr

than that of the terrible witch, Wok-on-kahtohn*

zooevah'pee-kah-hattcheb, or the little old woman

who makes war. Her path to the lake was per*

feclly smooth and solid, and the noise our adven^

turer had heard, w^as caused by the striking of her

walking staff upon the ground. Tlie top of this

staff was decorated with a string of the toes and

bills of birds of every kind, who at every stroke of

Vol. n.—G
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the Slick, fluttered and sung their various notes in

concert.

She entered her lodge and laid off her mantle,

which was entirely composed of the scalps of

women. Before folding it, she shook it several

times, and at every shake the scalps uttered loud

shouts of laughter, in which the old hag joined.

Nothing could have frightened him more than this

horrific exhibition. After laying by the cloak she

came directly to him. She informed him that she

had known him from the time he left his father's

lodge, and watched his mo/ements. She told him

not to fear or despair, for she would be his friend

and protector. She invited him into her lodge, and

gave him a supper. During the repast, she inquired

of him his motives for visiting her. He related his

history, slated the manner in which he had been

disgraced, and the difficulties he laboured under.

She cheered him with the assurance of her friend-

ship, and told him he would be a brave man yet.

She then commenced the exercise of her power

upon him. His hair being very short she took a

large leaden comb, and after drawing it through his

hair several times, it became of a handsome femi-

nine length. She then proceeded to dress him as a

female, furnishing him with the necessary garments,

and decorated his face with paints of the most beau-
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tiful dye. She gave him a bowl of shining metal.

She directed him to put in his girdle a blade of

scented sword-grass, and to proceed the next morn-

ing to the banks of the lake, which was no other

than that over which the Red Head reigned. Now
Pah-hah-undootah, or the Red Head, was a most

powerful sorcerer and the terror of all the country,

living upon an island in the centre of the lake.

She informed him that there would be many

Indians on the island, who as soon as they saw him

use the shining bowl to drink with, would come and

solicit him to be their wife, and to take him over to

the island. These offers he was to refuse, and say

that he had come a great distance to be the wife of

the Red Head, and that if the chief could not come

for her in his own canoe, she should return to her

village. She said that as soon as the Red Head

heard of this, he would come for her in his own

canoe, in which she must embark. On reaching the

island he must consent to be his wife, and in the

evening induce him to take a walk out of the village,

when he was to take the first opportunity to cut off

his head with the blade of grass. She also gave

him general advice how he was to conduct himself

to sustain his assumed character of a woman.

Hi» fear would scarcely permit him to accede ta
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this plan, but the recollection of his father's words

and looks decided him.

Early in the morning, he left the witches lodge»

and took the hard beaten path to the bank^ of the

lal;e. He reached the water at a point directly op-

posite the Red Head's village. It was a beautiful

day. The hearens were clear, and the sun shone

out in the greatest effulgence. He had not been

long there, having sauntered along the beach, when

he displayed the glittering bowl, by dipping water

from the lake. Very soon a number of canoes came

off from the island. The men admired his dress,

and were charmed with his beauty, and a great

number made proposals of marriage. These he.

promptly declined, agreeably to the concerted plan.

When the facts were reported to the Red Head, he

ordered his canoe to be put in the water by his

chosen men, and crossed over to see this won-

derful girl. As be came near the shore, he saw thai

the ribs of the sorcerer's canoe were formed of living

rattlesnakes, whose heads poinleil outward to guard

him from enemies. Our adventurer had no sooner

stepped into the canoe than they began to hiss and

raule, which put him in a great fright. But the

magician spoke to them, after which they became

pacified and quiet, and all at once they were at the
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landing upon the island The marriage imme-

diately took place, and the bride made presents of

various valuables which had been furnished by the

old witch.

As they were sitting in the lodge surrounded by

friends and relatives, the mother of the Red Head

regarded the face of her new daughter-in-law for a

long time with fixed attention. From this scrutiny

she was convinced that this singular and hasty mar-

riage augured no good to her son. She drew her

husband aside and disclosed to him her suspicions :

This can be no female, said she, the figure and

manners, the countenance, and moro especially the

expression of the eyes, are, beyond a doubt, those

of a man. Her husband immediately rejected her

suspicions, and rebuked her severely for the indig-

nity offered to her daughter-in-law. He became so-

angry, that seizing the first thing that came to hand,

which happened to be his pipe stem, he beat her

unmercifully. This act requiring to be explained

to the spectators, the mock bride immediately rose

up, and assuming an air of offended dignity, told

the Red Head that after receiving so gross an insult

from his relatives he could not think of remaining

with him as his wife, but should forthwith return to

his village and friends. He left the lodge followed

by the Red Head, and walked until he came upon,

G 2
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the beach of the island, near the spot where they

had first landed. Red Head entreated him to re-

main. He pressed him by every motive which he

thought might have weight, but they were all re-

jected. During this conference they had seated

themselves upon the ground, and Red Head, in great

affliction, reclined his head upon his fancied wifeV

lap. This was the opportunity ardently sought for,,

and it was improved to the best advzmtage. Every

means was taken to lull him to sleep, and partly by

a soothing manner, and partly by a seeming compli-

ance with his request, the object was at last at-

tained. Red Head fell into a sound sleep. Our

aspirant, for the glory of a brave man, then drew his

blade of grass, and drawing it once across the neck

of the Red Head completely severed the head from

the body.

He immedialely stripped off his dress, seized

the bleeding head, and plunging into the lake, swam

safely over to the main shore. He had scarcely

reached it, when looking back he saw amid the

darkness, the torches of persons come out in search

of the new-manied couple. He listened till they

had found the headless body, and he heard their

piercing shrieks of sorrow, as he took his way to the

lodge of his kind adviser.

She received him with rejoicing. She admired
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Ilis prudence, and told him his brarery could never be

questioned again. Lifting up the head, she said he

need only have brought the scalp. She cut off a

small piece for herself, and told him he might now

return with the head, which would be evidence of

an achievement that would cause the Indians to

respect him. In your way home, she said, you v^ill

meet with but one difficulty. Maunkah Keesh

WoccAUNC, or the Spirit of the Earth, requires an

offering from those who perform extraordinary

achievements. As you walk along in a prairie,

there will be an earthquake. The earth will open

and divide the prairie in the middle. Take this

partridge and throw it into the opening, and instantly

spring over it. All this happened precisely as it

had been foretold. He cast the partridge into the

crevice and leapt over it. He then proceeded

without obstruction to a place near his village,

where he secreted his trophy. On enteiing the vil-

lage he found his parents had returned from the

place of their spring encampment, and were in great

sorrow for their son, whom they supposed to be lost.

One and another of the young men had presented

themselves to the disconsolate parents, and said,

"Look up, I am your son." Having been often de-

ceived in this manner, when their own son actually

presented himself, they sat with their heads down.
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and with their eyes nearly blinded with weeping.

It was some time before they could be prevailed

upon to bestow a glance upon him. It was still

longer before they recognised him for their son ;

when he recounted his adventures they believed

him mad. The young men laughed at him. He
left the lodge and soon returned with his trophy.

It was soon recognised. All doubts of the reality

of his adventures now vanished. He was greeted

with joy and placed among the first warriors of the

nation. He finally became a chief, and his family

were ever after respected and esteemed.



LEELINAU,

OR

THE LOST DAUGHTER

AN ODJIBWA TALI.

Leelinau was the favoiirile daughter of an able

hunter who lived near the base of the lofly high-

lands called Kaug Wudjoo. on the shore of Lake

Superior. From her earliest youth she was

observed to be pensive and timid, and to spend

much of her time in solitude and fasting.

Whenever she could leave her father's lodge she

would fly to remote haunts and recesses in the

woods, or sit upon some high promontory of rock

overlooking the lake. In such places she was sup-

posed to invoke her guardian spirit. But amid all

the sylvan haunts, so numerous in a highly pictu-^

resque section of country, none had so great attrac-

tions for her mind as a forest of pines, on the open

shore, called Manitowak, or the Sacred Grove. U
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was one of those consecrated places which are sup-

posed to be the residence of the Puk Wudj iMtifSB,

or little wild men of the woods, and Mishen Imo-

KINAKOG9 or turtle-spirits, two classes of ipinor spi-

rits or fairies who love romantic scenes. Owing to

this notion, it was seldom visited by Indians, who

attribute to these imaginary beings a mischievous

agency. And whenever they were compelled by

stress of weather to make a landing on this part of

the coast, they never failed to leave an offering of

tobacco, or some other article.

To this fearful spot Leelinau had made her way

at an early age, gathering strange flowers or plants,

which she would bring home to her parents, and

relate to them all the little incidents that had oc-

curred in her rambles. Although they discounte-

nanced her visits to the place, they were unable to

restrain them, for they did not wish to lay any vio-

lent commands upon her. Her attachment to the

spot, therefore, increased with her age. If she

wished to propitiate her spirits to procure pleasant

dreams, or any other favour, she repaired to the

Manitowok. If her father remained out later than

usual, and it was feared he had been overwhelmed

by the tempest, or met with some other accident,

she offered up her prayers at the Manitowok. It

was there that she fasted, supplicated, and strolled.
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And she spent so much of her time there, that her

parents began to suspect some bad spirit had enticed

her to its haunts, and thrown a charm pround her

which she was unable to resist. This conjecture

was confirmed by her mother (who had secretly fol-

lowed her) overhearing her repeat sentiments like

these.

Spirit of the dancing leaTes

Hear a throbbing heart that grieYes,

Not for joys this world can giv^

But the life that spirits lire

:

Spirit of the foaming billow,

Visit thou my nightly pillow,

Shedding o'er it silver dreams.

Of the mountain brooks and streami,

Sunny glades, and golden hoars,

Such as suit thy buoyant powers

:

Spirit of the starry night,

Pencil out thy fleecy light,

That my footprints still may lead

To the blush-let Miscodeed,*

Or the flower to passion true

Yielding free its carmine hue t

Spirit of the morning dawn.

Waft thy fleecy columns on.

Snowy white, or tender blue

Such as brave men love to view.

Spirit of the green wood plume

Shed around thy leaf perfume

* Clajtonis Yirginicm*
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Siith at spring from bads of gold

Which thy tiny hands onfold.

Spirits hither quick repair,

Hear a maiden's evening prajer.

The effect of these visits was to render the daugh-

ter dissatisfied with the realities of life, and to dis-

qualify her for an active and useful participation in

its duties. She became melancholy and taciturn.

She had permitted her mind to dwell so much on

imaginary scenes, that she at last mistook them for

realities, and sighed for an existence inconsistent

with the accidents of mortality. The consequence

was, a disrelish for all the ordinary sources of

amusement and employment, which engaged her

equals in years. When the girls of the neighbour-

ing lodges assembled to play at the favourite game of

pappus-e-kowaun,* before the lodge door, Leelinau

would sit vacantly by, or enter so feebly into the

spirit of the play, as to show plainly that it was irk-

some to her. Again, in the evening, when the

youths and girls formed a social ring around the

lodge, and the piepeendjigunt passed rapidly from

hand to hand, she either handed it along without

attempting to play, or if she played, it was with no

effort to swell her count. Her parents saw that

* A game played with sticks and two small blocks on a string

by females.

t A game played with a piece of perforated leather and a bone.



she was a prey lo some secret power, and allempt*

ed lo divert her in every way they could. They

favoured the allenlions paid lo her by a man

much lier senior in years, but who had the repula*

lion of great activity, and was the eldest son of a

neighbouring chief. But she could not be persuad-

ed 10 listen to the proposal. Supposing her aver*

sion merely the result of natural timidity, her objec-

tions were not deemed of a serious character ; and

in a slate of society where matches are left very

much in the hands of the parents, they proceeded

to make the customary airangemenls for the union.

The young man was informed, through his parents,

that his olTer had been favourably received. Tlic

day was fixed for ihe marriage visit lo the lodge,

and the persons who were lo be present were in-

vited. As the favourable expression of the will of

the parents had been explicitly given, and compli-

ance was as certainly expected, she saw no means

of frustrating ihe object, but by a firm declaration

of her scniiments. She told her parents that she

could never consent to the match, and that her mind

was unalterably made up.

It had been her custom lo pass many of her

hours in her favourite place of retirement, under a

low, broad-topped young pine, whose leaves whis-*

pered in the wind. Thither she now went, and

Vol. II.—H
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while leaning pensively against iu trunk, she fao«

cied she heard articulate sounds. Very soon they

became more distinct, and appeared to address her*

Maiden, think me not m tree

Bat thine own dear lover free.

Tall and youthful in mj bloom

With *Se bright green nodding plume.

Thou art leaning on my breait,
^

Lean for ever there, and reat

!

Fly from man, that bloody raee,

Pards, assassins, bold and base ;

Quit their din, and false parade

For the quiet lonely shade.

Leave the windy birchen cot

For my own, light happy lot,

0*er thee I my veil will fling«

Light as beetle*s silken wing

;

I will breathe perfume of flowere»

0*er thy happy evening hours ;

I will in my shell canoe

Wafl thee o*er the waters blue

;

I will deck thy mantle fold,

With the sun*s last rays of gold.

Come, and on the mountain free

Rove a fairy bright with me.

Her fancy confirmed all she heard as the words

of sober truth. She needed nothing more to settle

her purpose.

On the evening preceding the day fixed for her
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marriage, she dressed herself in her best garments.

She arranged her hair according to the fashion of

her tribe, and put on the ornaments she possessed.

Thus robed, she assumed an air of unwonted

gayety, as she presented herself before her parents.

I am going, said she, to meet my little lover, the

chieftain of the green plume, who is wailing for

me at the Spirit Grove ; and her countenance ex-

pressed a buoyant delight, which she had seldom

evinced. They were quite pleased with these evi-

dences of restored cheerfulness, supposing she was

going to act some harmless freak. " I am going,"

said she, to her mother, as she left the lodge, " from

one who has watched my infancy, and guarded my

youth. Who has given me medicine when I was

sick, and prepared me food when I was well. I

am going from a father who has ranged the forest

to procure the choicest skins for my dress, and kept

his lodge supplied with the best food of the chase.

I am going from a lodge which has been my shelter

from the storms of winter, and my shield from the

heats of summer. Adieu ! adieu !" she cried as she

skipped lightly over the plain.

So saying she hastened to the confines of the

fairy haunted grove. As it was her common re-

sort, no alarm was entertained, and the parents con-

fidently waited her return with the sunset hour.
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But t8 8he did not arrive, they began to feel uneasy.

Darkness approached, and no daughter returned.

They now lighted torches of pine wood, and pro*

ceeded to the gloomy forest of pines,v but were

wholly unsuccessful in the search. They called

aloud upon her name, but the echo was their only

reply. Kext day the search was renewed, but with

no belter success. Suns rose and set, but they rose

and set upon a bereaved father and mother, who

were never afterward permitted to behold a daugh-

ter whose manners and habits they had not suffi*

ciently guarded, and whose inclinations they had,

in the end, too violently thwarted.

One night a parly of fishermen, who were spear-

ing fish near the Spirit Grove, descried something

resembling a female figure standing on the shore.

As the evening was mild, and the wateis calm, they

cautiously paddled their canoe ashore, but the slight

ripple of the water excited alarm. The figure fled,

but they recognised, in the shape and dress, as she

ascended the bank, the lost daughter, and they saw

the green plumes of her lover waving over his fore-

head, as he glided lightly through the forest of

young pines.



PUCK WUDJ ININEE

AN ODJIBWA TALK.

There was a time when all the inhabitants of

the earth had died, excepting two helpless children,

a baby boy, and a little girl. When their parents

died, these children were asleep. Tiie little girl,

who was the elder, was the first to awake. She

looked around her, but seeing nobody besides her

little brother, who lay asleep, she quietly resumed

her bed. At the end of ten days her brother moved

without opening his eyes. At the end of ten day*

more he changed his position, ^ying on the other

side.

The girl soon grew up to woman's estate, but

the boy increased in stature very slowly. It was

a long time before he could even creep. When he

was able to walk, his sister made him a little bow

and arrows, and suspended around his neck a small

shell, saying, you shall be called Wa-Dais-Ais-

Imid, or He of the Little Shell. Every day he

would go out with his little bow shooting at the

H 2
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small birds. The first bird he killed was a tomtit.

His sister was highly pleased when he took it to

her. She carefully skinned and stuffed it, and put

it away for him. The next day he killed a red

squirrel. His sister preserved this too. The third

day he killed a partridge (Peena), which she stuffed

and set up. After this, he acquired more courage,

and would venture some distance from home. His

skill and success as a hunter daily increased, and

he killed the deer, bear, moose, and other large-

animals inhabiting the forest. In fine he became

a great hunter.

He had now arrived to maturity of years, but

remained a perfect infant in stature. One day

walking about he came to a small lake. It was in

the winter season. He saw a man on the ice kill-

ing beavers. He appeared to be a giant. Com-
paring himself to this great man he appeared na

bigger than an insect. He seated himself on the

shoiC, and watched his movements. When the

large man had killed many beavers, he put them on

a hand sled, which he had, and pursued his way
home. When he saw him retire, he followed him»

and wielding his magic shell, cut off the tail of one

of the beavers, and ran home with his trophy.

When the tall stranger reached his lodge, with his

sled load of beavers, he was surprised to find the
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tail of one of them gone, for he had not observed

the movements of the litlle hero of the shell.

The next day Wa-Dais-Ais-Imid, went to the

same lake. The man had alrqady fixed his load of

beavers on his odaw'bon or sled, and commenced his

return. But he nimbly ran forward, and overtaking

him, succeeded, by the same means, in securing

another of the beaver's tails. When the man saw

that he had lost another of this most esteemed part

of the animal, he was very angry. I wonder, said

he, what dog it is, that has thus cheated me.

Could I meet him, I would make his flesh quiver

at the point of my lance. Next day he pursued his

hunting at the beaver dam near the lake, and was

followed again by the little man of the shell. On

this occasion the hunter had used so much expedi-

tion, that he had accomplished his object, and

nearly reached his hogie, before our tiny hero could

overtake him. He nimbly drew his shell and cut

off another beaver's tail. In all these pranks, he

availed himself of his power of invisibility, and thus

escaped observation. When the man saw that the

trick had been so often repeated, his anger wa»

greater than ever. He gave vent to his feelings in

words. He looked earefully around to see whether

be could discover any tracks. But he could find
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none. His unknown visiter bad stepped so lighttj

as to leave no track.

Next day he resolved to disappoint bim by going

to his beaver pond \ery early. When Wa-Dais-

Ais-Imid reached the place, he found the fresh

traces of his work, but he had already returned^

He followed his tracks, but failed to overtake him.

When lie came in sight of the lodge the stranger

was in front of it, employed in skinning his beavers.

As he stood looking at him, he thought, I will let

him see me. Presently the man, who proved to be

no less a personage than Manabozho, looked up and

saw him. After regarding him with attention,

** who are you, little man," said Manabozho. " I

have a mind to kill you.'* Th^ little hero of the

shell replied, " If you were to try to kill me you

could not do it.**

When he returned home he told his sister that

they must separate* " I must go away,** said he,

** it is my fate. You too,'* he added, " must go

away soon. Tell me where you would wish to

dwell." She said, " I would like to go to the place

of the breaking of daylight. I liave always loved

the east. The earliest glimpses of light are from

that quarter, and it is, to my mind, the most beau-

tiful part of the heavens. After I get there, my
brother, whenever you see the clouds in tliat direc-
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lion of various colours, you may think that your

sister is painting her face.^

" And I/' said he, "my sister, shall live on the

mountains and rocks. There I can see you at the

earliest hour, and there the streams of water are

clear, and the air pure. And I shall ever be called

Puck Wudj Ininee, or the little wild man of the

mountains.^

" But,'' he resumed, " before we part for ever, I

must go and try to find some Manitoes." He left

her and travelled over the surface of the globe, and

then went far down into the earth. He had been

treated well wherever he went. At last he found

a giant Manito, who had a large kettle, which was

for ever boiling. The giant regarded him with a

stern look, and then took him up in his hand, and

threw him unceremoniously into the kettle. But

by the protection of his personal spirit, he was

shielded from harm, and with much ado got out of

it and escaped. He returned to his sister, and re-

lated his rovings and misadventures. He finished

his story by addressing her thus :
" My sister, there

is a Manito, at each of the four corners of the

earth.* There is also one above them, far in the

Th« opinion that the earth it a fqaare and lerel plain, and

that the winda blow iironi its foor coraera, ia a very ancient

•aatem opinion.
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sky, and last," continued he, *^ there is another, and

wicked one, who lives deep down in the eartbi.

We must now separate. When the winds blow

from the four corners of the earth you tnust then

go. They will carry you to tlie place you wish.

I go to the rocks and mountains, where my kindred

will ever delight to dwell.^ He then took his ball

stick, and commenced running up a high mountain,

whooping as he went. Presently tlie winds blew,

and as he predicted, his sister was borne by them

to the eastern sky, where she has ever since been^

and her name is the Morning Star.

Blow, winds, blow f my sister lingers

For her dwelling la the sky,

Where the morn, with rosy fingers.

Shall her cheeks with Termil dye.

There, my earliest views directed.

Shall from her their colour take,

And her smiles, through clouds reflected.

Guide me on, by wood or lake.

While I range the highest mountains,.

Sport in valleys green and low,

Or beside our Indian fountains

Haise my tiny hip holla.



MISHOSHA,

OB

THE MAGICIAN OF THE LAKES.

In an early age of the world, when there were

fewer inhabitants than there now are, there lived

an Indian, in a remote place, who had a wife and

two children. They seldom saw any one out of

the circle of their own lodge. Animals were abun-

dant in so secluded a situation, and the n<in found

no diiBculty in supplying his family with food.

In this way they lived in peace and happiness,

which might have continued if the hunter had not

found cause to suspect his wife. She secretly

cherished an attachment for a young man whom

she accidentally met one day in the woods. She

even planned the death of her husband for his sake,

for she knew if she did not kill her husband, her

husband, the moment he detected her crime, would

kill her.

The husband, however, eluded her project by his

readiness and decision. He narrowly watched her
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iDovementB. One day he secretly followed her

footsteps into the forest, and having concealed him-

self behind a tree, he soon beheld a tall young man

approach and lead away his wife. His arrows were

in his hands, but he did not use them. He thought

he would kill her the moment she returned.

Meantime, he went home and sat down to think.

At last he came to the determination of quitting her

for ever, thinking that her own conscience would

punish her sufficienlly, and relying on her maternal

feelings to take care of the two children, who were

boys, he immediately took up his arms and departed.

When the wife returned she was disappointed^in

not finding her husband, for she had now concerted

her plan, and intended to have despatched him.

She wailed several days, thinking he might have

been led away by the chase, but finding he did not

return, she suspected the true cause. Leaving her

two children in the lodge, she told them she wao

going a short distance and would return. 8he then

fled to her paramour and came back no more.

The children thus abandoned, soon made way with

the food left in the lodge, and were compelled to

quit it in search of more. The eldest boy, who was

of an intrepid temper, was strongly attached to his

brother, frequently carrying him when he became

weary, and gathering all the wild fruit he saw.
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They wandered deeper and deeper into the forest,

losing all traces of their former habitation, until

they were completely lost in its mazes.

The eldest boy had a knife, with which he made

a bow and arrows, and was thus enabled to kill a few

birds for himself and brother. In this manner they

continued to pass on, from one piece of forest to

another, not knowing whither they were going. At

length they saw an opening through the woods, and

were shortly afterward delighted to find themselves

on the borders of a large lake. Here the elder bro-

ther busied himself in picking the seed pods of the

wild rose, which he preserved as food. In the

meantime, the younger brother amused himself by

shooting arrows in the sand, one of which happened

to fall into the lake. Panigwon,* the elder brother,

not willing to lose the arrow, waded in the water

to reach it. Just as hfe was about to grasp the

arrow, a canoe passed up to him with great rapidity.

An old man, sitting in the cenire, seized the

affrighted youth and placed him in the canoe. In

vain the boy addressed him—" My granfather, (a

term of respect for old people,) pray take ray little

brother also. Alone, I cannot go with you ; he will

starve if I leave him.'' Mishosha, (the old man,)

* TIm end wing feather.

Vol. II.-I
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only laughed at him. Then uttering the charm,

Chemaun Poll, and giving his canoe a slap, it glided

through the water with inconceivable swiftness.

In a few moments they reached the habitation of

the magician, standing on an island in the centre of

the lake. Here he lived with his two daughters,

who managed the affairs of his household. Leading

the young man up to the lodge, he addressed his

eldest daughter. " Here," said he, " my daughter,

I have brought a young man to be your husband."

Husband ! tliought the young woman ; rather ano-

ther victim of your bad arts, and your insatiate

enmity to the human race. But she made no reply,

seeming thereby to acquiesce in her father*s will.

The young man thought he saw surprise depicted

in the eyes of the daughter, during the scene of this

introduction, and determined to watch events nar-

rowly. In the evening he overheard the two daugh-

ters in conversation. "There," said the eldest

daughter, " I told you he would not be satisfied

with his last sacrifice. He has brought another

victim, under the pretence of providmg me a hus-

band. Husband, indeed ! the poor youth will be in

some horrible predicament before another sun has

set. When shall we be spared the scenes of vice

and wickedness which are daily taking place before

our eyes.**
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Panigwun took the first opportunity of acquaint-

ing the daughters how he had been carried off, and

been compelled to leave his little brother on the shore.

They told him to wait until their father was asleep,

then to get up and take his canoe, and using the

charm he had obtained, it would carry him quickly

to his brother. That he could carry him food, pre-

pare a lodge for him, and be back before daybreak.

He did, in every respect, as he had been directed

—

the canoe obeyed the charm, and carried him safely

over, and after providing for the subsistence of his

brother, told him that in a short time he should come

for him. Then returning to the enchanted island,

he resumed his place in the lodge, before the magi-

cian awoke. Once, during the night, Mishosha

awoke, and not seeing his destined son-in-law, asked

his daughter what had become of him. She replied

that he had merely stepped out, and would be back

soon. This satisfied him. In the morning, finding

the young man in the lodge, his suspicions were

completely lulled. " I see, my daughter," said he,

" you have told the truth."

As soon as the sun arose, Mishosha thus ad-

dressed the young roan. " Come, my son, I have a

mind to gather gulls* eggs. I know an island where

there are great quantities, and I wish your aid in

getting them,"* The young roan saw no reasonable
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excuse ; and getting into the canoe, the magiciao

gave it a slap, and uttering a comaiand, they were

in an instant at the island. They found the shores

strown with gulls' cggs» and the island full of birds

of this species. *' Go, my son,** said the old man,

'' and gather the eggs, while I remain in the canoe.**

But Panigwun had no sooner got ashore, than

Mishosha pushed his canoe a little from the land,

and exclaimed—** Listen, ye gulls f you have long

expected an ofTering from me. I now give you a

victim. Fly down and devour him" Then

striking his canoe, he left the young man to his fate.

The birds immediately came in clouds around

their victim, darkening the air with their numbers.

But the youth seizing the first that came near him,

and drawing his knife, cut off its head. He imme-

diately skinned the bird, and hung the feathers hs a

trophy on his breast. " Thus," he exclaimed, " will

I treat every one of you who approaches me. For-

bear, therefore, and listen to my words. It is not

for you to eat human flesh. You have been given

by the Great Spirit as food for man. Neither is it

in the power of that old magician to do you any

good. Take me on your backs and carry me to his

lodge, and you shall see that I am not ungrateful."

The gulls obeyed ; collecting in a cloud for him to

rest upon, and quickly flew to the lodge, where they
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arrived before the magician. The daughters were

surprised at his return, but Mishosha, on entering

the lodge, conducted himself as if nothing extraor-

dinary had taken place.

The next day he again addressed the youth:

—

" Come, my son," said he, " I will take you to an

island covered with the most beautiful stones and

pebbles, looking like silver. I wish you to assist

me in gathering some of them. They will make

handsome ornaments, and possess great medicinal

virtues." Entering the canoe, the magician made

use of his charm, and they were carried in a

few moments to a solitary bay in an island, where

there was a smooth sandy beach. The young man

went ashore as usual, and began to search. " A little

farther, a little farther," cried the old man. " Upon

that rock you will get some fine ones." Then push-

ing his canoe from land—" Come, thou great king

of fishes," cried the old man ;
" you have long ex-

pected an offering from me. Come, and cat the

stranger whom I have just put ashore on your

island." So saying, he commanded his canoe to

return, and it was soon out of sight.

Immediately, a monstrous fish thrust his long

snout from the water, crawling partially on the beach,

and opening wide his jaws to receive his victim.

** When !" exclaimed the young man, drawing his

12
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knife and putting himself in a threatening attitude,

** when did you e?er taste human flesh ? Have a

care of yourself. You were given by the Great

Spirit to man, and if you, or any of your tribe eat

human flesh, you will fall sick and die. Listen not

to the words of that wicked man, but carry me back

to his island, in return for which I will present you

a piece of red cloth.^ The fish complied* raising

his back out of the water, to allow the young man

to get on. Then taking his way through the lake,

he landed his charge safely on the island before the

return of the magician. The daughters were still

more surprised to see that he had escaped the arts

of their father the second time. But the old man

on his return maintained his taciturnity and self-

composure. He could not, however, help saying lo

himself—*' What manner of boy is this, who is ever

escaping from my power. But his spirit shall not

save him. I will entrap him to-morrow. Ha, ha,

ha !'•

Next day the magician addressed the young man

as follows: "Come, my son,** said he, "you must

go with me to procure some young eagles. I wish

to tame them. I have discovered an island where

they are in great abundance." When they had

reached the island, Mishosha led him inland until

they came to the foot of a tall pine, upon which the
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nests were. " Now, my son,*^ said he, " climb up

this tree and bring down the birds." The young

man obeyed. When he had with great difficulty

got near the nest, " Now," exclaimed the magician,

addressing the tree, " stretch yourself up and be

very tall." The tree rose up at the command.

"Listen, ye eagles," continued the old man, "you

have long expected a gift from me. I now present

you this boy, who has had the presumption to mo-

lest your young. Stretch forth your claws and

seize him." So saying he left the young man to

his fate, and returned.

But the intrepid youth drawing his knife, and

cutting off the head of the first eagle that menaced

him, raised his voice and exclaimed, ** Thus will I

deal with all w^ho come near me. What right have

you, ye ravenous birds, who were made to feed on

beasts, to eat human fl^sh ? Is it because that

cowardly old canoe-man has bid you do so ? He

is an old woman. He can neither do you good nor

harm. See, I have already slain one of your num-

ber. Respect my bravery, and carry me back that

1 may show you how I shall treat you."

The eagles, pleased with his spirit, assented, and

clustering thick around him formed a seat with their

backs, and flew toward ihe enchanted island. A»
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tbey crosed the water they passed over the magi*

cian, lying half asleep in his canoe.

The return of the young man was hailed with joy

by the daughters, who now plainly saw that he was

under the guidance of a strong spirit. But the

ire of the old man was excited, although he kepi

his temper under subjection. He taxed his wits

for some new mode of ridding himself of the

youth, who had so successfully baffled his skill.

He next invited him to go a hunting.

Taking his canoe, they proceeded to an island

and built a lodge to shelter themselves during the

night. In the mean while the magician caused

a deep fall of snow, with a storm of wind and severe

cold. According to custom, the young man pulled

off his moccasins and leggings and hung them be-

fore the fire to dry. After he had gone to sleep the

magician, watching his opportunity, got up, and

taking one moccasin and one legging, threw them

into the fire. He then went to sleep. In the morn-

ing, stretching himself as he arose and uttering an

exclamation of surprise, " My son,** said he, ** what

has become of your moccasin and legging ? I be*

lieve this is the moon in which fire attracts, and I

fear they have been drawn in.** The young man

suspected the true cause of his loss, and rightly at-
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Iributed it to a design of the magician to freeze him

to death on the march. But he maintained the

strictest silence, and drawing his conaus over his

head thus communed with himself: "I have full

faith in the Manito who has preserved me thus far,

I do not fear that he will forsake me in this crue! and

emergency. Great is his power, and I invoke it

now that he may enable me to prevail over this

wicked enemy of mankind."

He ihen drew on the remaining moccasin and

legging, and taking a dead coal from the fireplace,

invoked his spirit to give it efficacy, and blackened

his foot and leg as far as the lost garment usually

reached. He then got up and announced himself

ready for the march. In vain Mishosha led him

through snows and over morasses, hoping to see

the lad sink at every moment. But in this he v/as

disappointed, and for the first time they returned

home together.

Taking courage from this success, the young

man now determined to try his own power, having

previously consulted with the daughters. They all

agreed that the life the old man led was detestable,

and that whoever would rid the world of him, would

entitle himself to the thanks of the human race.

On the following day the young man thus ad-

dressed his hoary captor. " My grandfather, I have
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often gone with you on perilous excursion! and

never murmured. I must now request that you

will accompany me. I wish to visit my little bro-

ther, and to bring him home with me.** They ac-

cordingly went on a visit to the main land, and found

the little lad in the spot where he had been left.

After taking him into the canoe, the young man

again addressed the magician :
*^ My grandfather,

will you go and cut me a few of those red willows

on the bank, I wish to prepare some smoking mix-

ture.** " Certainly, my son,** replied the old man,

" what you wish is not very hard. Ha, ha, ha ! do

you think me too old to get up there ?" No sooner

was Mishosha ashore, than the young man, placing

himself in the proper position struck the canoe with

his hand, and pronouncing the charm, N'chimaun

Poll, the canoe immediately flew through the

water on its return to the island. It was evening

when the two brothers arrived, and carried the canoe

ashore. But the elder daughter informed the young

man that unless he sat np and watched the canoe,

and kept his hand upon it, such was the power of

their father, it would slip ofl" and return to him.

Panigwun watched faithfully till near the dawn of

day, when he could no longer resist the drowsiness

which oppressed him, and he fell into a short doze.

In the meantime the canoe slipped off and sought
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its master, who soon returned in high glee. . " Ha
ha, ha ! my son," said he ;

" you thought to play mc
a trick. It was very clever. But you see I am
too old for you."

A short time after, the youth again addressed the

magician. " My grandfather, I wish to try my skill

in hunting. It is said there is plenty of game on an

island not frr off, and I have to request that you will

take me there in your canoe." They accordingly

went to the island and spent the day in hunting.

Night coming on they put up a temporary lodge.

When the magician had sunk ifilo a profound sleep,

the young man got up, and taking one of Mishosha's

leggings and moccasins from the place where they

hung, threw them into the fire, thus retaliating the

artifice before played upon himself. He had dis-

covered that the foot and leg were the only vulner-

able parts of the magician's body. Having com-

mitted these articles to the fire, he besought his

Manito that he would raise a great storm of snow,

wind, and hail, and then laid himself down beside

the old man. Consternation was depicted on the

countenance of the latter, when he awoke in the

morning and found his moccasin and legging miss-

ing. *• I believe, my grandfather," said the young

man, "that this is the moon in which fire attracts,

and I fear your foot and leg garments have been
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drawn in.'' Then riaing and bidding the old man

follow him, he began the morning's hunt, frequently

turning to see how Mishosha kept up. He saw him

faltering at every step, and almost benimibed with

cold, but encouraged him to follow, sajring, we shall

soon get through and reach the shore ; although he

took pains, at the same time, to lead him in round-

about ways, so as to let the frost take complete

effect. At length the old man reached the brink of

the island where the woods are succeeded by a bor-

der of smooth sand. But he could go no farther

;

his legs became stiff and refused motion, and he

found himself fixed to the spot. But he still kept

stretching out his arms and' swinging his body to

and fro. Every moment he found the numbness

creeping higher. He felt his legs growing down-

ward like roots, the feathers of his head turned to

leaves, and in a few seconds he stood a tall and stiff

sycamore, leaning toward the water.

Panigwun leaped into the canoe, and pronounc-

ing the charm, was soon transported to the island,

where he related his victory to the daughters.

They applauded the deed, agreed to put on mortal

shapes, become wives to the twoyoung men, and for

ever quit the enchanted island. And passing im-

mediately over to the main land, they lived lives of

happiness and peace



THE WEENDIGOfiS.*

A lAGINAW tTORr.

Once there lived in a lonely forest, a man and

his wife, who had a son. The father went out every

day, according to the custom of the Indians, to hunt

for food, to support his family. One day while he

was absent, his wife, on going out of the lodge,

looked toward the lake that was near, and saw a

very large man walking on the water, and coming

fast toward the lodge, tte had already advanced

so near that flight was useless. She thought to

herself, what shall I say to the monster that will

please him. As he came near, she ran in, and

taking the hand of her son, a boy of three or four

years old, led him out. Speaking very loud, " See,

The radix of this word is not apparent. The term is used to

Bignify cannibal, giant, monster. The plural termination in et

is in accordance with the rule of number in English orthograpbj»

applied to originally foreign substantives ending in o, as in pot4i>»

toes, molattoes, 6lc.^ and prcTiuuslj applied in relatioD to Indiaa

words, in Winnebagoes, Otoes, dec

Vol. II.—K
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my soni** said she, '' your grandfather,** and then

added in a conciliatory tone, " he will have pity on

us.*' The giant advanced, and said sneeringly,

'^ Y^s, my son." And then addressing the woman

said, " Have you anything to eat.** Fortunately the

lodcre was filled with meat of various kinds. Theo

woman thought to please him by handing him some

cooked meat, but he pushed it away in a dissatisfied

manner, and took up the raw carcass of a deer^

which he glutted up, sucking the bones, and drink-

ing the blood.

When the hunter came home, he was surprised

to see the monster, for he looked very frightful.

He had again brought home the whole carcass of

a deer, which he had no sooner put down than the

cannibal seized it, tore it to pieces, and devoured it,

as if it had been a mere mouthful. The hunter

looked at him with fear and astonishment, telHng

his wife that he was afraid for their lives, as this

monster was one whom Indians call Weendigo.

He did not even dare to speak to him, nor did the

cannibal say a word, but as soon as he had finished

his meal, he laid himself down and fell asleep.

Early next morning he told the hunter that he

should also go out hunting, and they went together.

Toward evening they returned, the man bringing

a deer, but the Weendigo brought home the bodies
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of two Indians, whom he had killed. He very

composedly sal down and commenced tearing the

limbs apart, breaking the bones with his teeth, and

despatching them as easily as if they had been soft

pieces of flesh. He was not even satisfied with

that, but again took up the deer which the hunter

had brought, to finish his supper, while the hunter

and his family had to live on their dried meat.

In this manner the hunter and the Weendigo

lived for some time, and it is remarkable that the

monster never made an attempt on their lives, al-

though the ground outside the lodge was white with

the human bones he had cast out. He was always

still and gloomy, and seldom spake to them. One

evening he told the hunter that the time had now

arrived for him to take his leave, but before doing

so he would give him a charm, that would always

make him successful in killing moose. This charm

consisted of two arrows, and after giving them to

the hunter he thanked him and his wife for their

kindness, and departed, saying that he had all the

world to travel over.

The hunter and his wife felt happy when freed

from bis presence, for they had expected, at every

moment, to have been devoiu-ed by him. He tried

the virtues of his arrows, and never failed to be suc-

wssful io their use. They had lived in this maa-
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ner for a year, when a great evil befell ibem. The

hunter was absent one day when bis wife, on going

out of the lodge, saw something like a black cloud

approaching. She looked till it came near, whea

she perceived that it was another Weendigo. She-

apprehended no danger, thinking he would treat

them as the first one had done. In this she was

wholly mistaken. Unluckily they had but a small*

portion of moose meat in the lodge. The Ween-

digo looked around for something to eat, and being

disappoinied he took the lodge and threw it to the

winds. He hardly seemed to notice the woman,

for she was but a morsel for him. However, he

grasped her by the waist. Her cries and entreaties,

with those of her son, had no effect—the monster

tore out her entrails, and taking her body at one

mouthful, started off without noticing the boy, pro-

bably thinking it was not worth his while to take

half a mouthful.

When the hunter returned from the forest, he did

not know what to think. His lodge was gone, and

he saw his son sitting near the spot where it had

stood, shedding tears. On a nearer approach he

saw a few remains of his wife, and his son related

all the circumstances of her death. The man black-

ened his face and vowed in his heart he would have

revenge. He built another lodge, and collecting
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the remains of his wife, placed ihem in the hollow

part of a dry tree. He left his boy to take care

of the lodge while he was absent, hunting, and

would roam about from place to place, trying to for-

get his misfortune. He made a bow and arrows for

bis son, and did every thing in his power to please

him.

One day, while he was absent, his son shot his

arrows out, through the top of tlie lodge, but when

he went out to look for them he could not find tlicm^

His father made him some more^ and when he was

again left alone, he shot one of them out, but al-

though he paid particular attention to the spot where

it fell, he could not find it. He shot another, and

immediately ran out of the lodge to see where it

fell. He was surprised to see a beautiful boy, just

in the act of taking it up, and running with it to-

ward a large tree, where he disappeared. He fol-

lowed, and having come to the tree, he beheld the

face of the boy, looking out through an opening in

the hollow part. Nha-ha* (oh dear,) he said, my

friend, come out and play with me. And he urged

him till he consented. They played and shot their

anows by turns. Suddenly the younger boy said^

" your father is coming. We must stop. Prooiise

• This phraM i« peeuliar to boyi uid girlt, and ia aaag ra»

Mating it aafaxal timea.
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me that you nrill not tell him." The elder promised,

and the other disappeared in the tree. The elder

boy then went home, and when his father rettimed

from the chase, sat demurely by the fire. In the

course of the evening he asked his father to make

him a new bow. To an inquiry of his father as to

the use he meant to make of two bows, he re-

plied, that one might break, or get tost ; he then con-

sented. Next day, after his father had gone, he

went to his friend, and invited him to come out and

play, and at the same lime presented him the new

bow. They went and played in the lodge together,

and raised the ashes all over it. Suddenly again

the youngest said, " your father is coming, I must

leave.** He again exacted a promise of secrecy,

and went back to his tree. The eldest took his

seat near the fire. When the hunter came in, he

was surprised to see the ashes scattered about.

** Why, my son,** said he, " you must have played

very hard to day, to raise such a dust, all alone.**

" Yes,** said the boy, " I was lonesome, and ran

round and round

—

that is the cause of it.**

Next day the hunter made ready for the chase

as usual. The boy said, " Father, try and hunt aH

day, and see what you can kill.** As soon as he

had gone* the boy called his friend, and they played

aod chased each other round the lodge. The man
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was reiorning and came lo a rising piece of ground,

when he heard his son laughing and making a noise^

but ihe sounds appeared as if ihey arose from two

persons playing. At the same instant the young

boy of the tree stopped, and afier saying, "your

father is coming," ran off to the tree, which stood

near the lodge. The hunter, on entering found his

son sitting near the fire, very quiet, hut he was

much surprised to see all the articles of the lodge

lying in various directions. " Why, my son,*^ said

he, " you musi play very hard, every day, and what

do you do, all alone to throw about all our things

in this manner, and cause the ashes to spread about

the lod^e." Tlie hoy atrain made excuse. " Fa-

iher,** said he, " I play in this manner— I chase and

drag my coat around the lodge, and that is the rea-

son you seu ashes spread about." The hunler was

not satified until he saw his son play with the coat,

which he did so adroitly as to deceive him. Next

day the boy repeated his request that the father

would be absent all day, and see if he could not

kill two deer. He thought it strange for his son Xq

make such a request, and rather suspected some-

thing. H3, however, went into the forest, and

when out of sight, his son went for his young com-

panion lo the tree, and they resumed their sports*

The father^ on coming home at evening, when ht
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reached the rising ground, which almost overlooked

the lodge, heard again the sounds of laughing and

playing, and could not be mistaken ; he was now cer*

tain there were two voices. The boy from the tree

had barely time to escape, when he entered and

found his son, sitting as usual, near the fire. When

he was seated and cast his eyes around, he saw the

lodge was in w^orse confusion than before. " My
Bon,** said he, **you must be very foolish, when

alone, to play so. But tell me—I heard two voices

I am certain,*' and he looked closely on the prints

of the footsteps in the ashes. ^'True,** he said,

" here is the print of a foot that is smaller than my
son's,'' which satisfied him that his suspicions were

well founded, and that some very young person had

played with his son. The boy, at this time, thought

best to tell his lather all that had been done.

" Why, father," said he, " I found a boy in the hol-

low of the tree, near the lodge, where you put my
mother's bones." Strange thoughts came over the

man ; he thought that this little boy might have been

created from the remains of his deceased wife.

But as Indians are generally fearful of disturbing

the dead, he did not dare to go near the place where

he had placed her remains. He thought best to

tell his son, and make him promise, that he would

entice his friend to a dead tree, that was near their
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lodge, by idling him that they could kill many flying

squirrels by selling fire lo it. He said he would

conceal himself near by, and lake the boy. Nexl

day the hunter went into the woods, and his

son went and insfdted on his friend's going with him

to kill the squirrels. He objected thai his father

was near, but was, at length, persuaded to go, and,

after they had set fire lo the tree, and while they

were busy in killing the squirrels, the father sud-

denly made his appearance and clasped the boy in

his arms. He cri^d out, Kago ! Kago ! (don't, don't)

you will tear ray clothes—which appeared to have

been made of a fine transparent skin. The father

tried to reassure him by every means in his power.

By. long-continued kindness, he, at last, succeeded,

and the boy was reconciled to his new situation

;

but it was owing principally lo the society of his

friend. The father now knew that it was the Great

Spirit who had thus miraculously raised him a son

from the remains of his wife ; and he fell persuaded

that the boy would, in time, become a great man^

and aid him in his revenge on the Weendigoes.

The hunter was now more reconciled to the loss of

his wife, and spent as much time as he could ^pare

from the chase, in attending to his sons. But what

was Tcry remarkable, both his sons letaincd ibcir
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low Stature, although they were well formed and

beautiful.

One day he advised his sons not to go near a

certain lake, which, he said, was inhabited by foul

birds, who were vicious and dangerous. In the

course of one of their rambles, the boys had wan-

dered near it, and they came out and stood on its

banks. They saw, on one side, a mountain, rising

precipitously from the water, and reaching appa-

rently to the sky. They stood and looked for some

time with astonishment at the sight. The young-

est spoke and said, *' I see no harm in climbing the

rock to see what is to be discovered on its top.*^

They ascended, and had got up, with difficulty, half

way, when the rumbling noise of thunder was heard,

and lightning began to play near them. But they

were undaunted, and reached the top, where they

beheld an enormous bird's nest, and in it two very

large young birds. Although they had only the soft

down, as yet, on their bodies, they appeared to be

monsters, and when the young men put a stick near

their eyes, which they opened and shut very quick,

the flashes they emitted broke the stick in pieces.

They, however, took the young birds, and with

great difficulty reached the lodge with them. When
their father came home, they told him what fine

birds they had, and requested him to tame them,.
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and bring them up as pets, " for,'' said they, " when

we took them we intended them for you." They

told him where they had procured them, saying, that

he need not have given them the caution respecting

the dangers of the lake. The father was now con-

vinced that both his sons were gifted with superna-

tural powers. He, however, advised them not to go

near another lake he told them of, which was inha-

bited by Mishe-genahigoes* When he was again

absent, the boys wandered near that lake, and as

they were talking, they heard some one ordering

them away, and telling them not to make so much

noise. "Who are you?" they answered. "lam

Mishegenabig," cried the same voice ;
" and who

are you that dare to disobey me ?" Tlie youngest

boy told his brother to sing some magic words,

while be went in search of the one who had so in^*

fiultingly spoken to them ; and while he waded

into the water, the other sang these words :

Literal translation,

O pau neence Little slave

—

In de go wish Bad monrter

—

Se nau bun I spy him

—

Opunai sun His diminutive liver

—

Mau moke c sagin. Peeping out (as a mushroom

suddenly shooting out of the ground, or a thing appearing from

beneath the water, and applied generally to a person, or noun

animate, unexpectedly appearing as a mushroom, &c.)

* Monstroiui serpents*
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He continued singing as he was directed, and he

soon saw pieces of liver floating on the water.

Soon after his brother returned from under the

water with a misbegenabig, whom he dragged by

his horns. *' Brother," said he, ** this is the one

who was so insolent to us. We will now go home

and make a pet of him.** When they reached

home they told their father that they had brought

him another pet. Their father was thoughtful. H^

was surprised to see his son overcome all manner

of monsters ; he, however, kept silent, and rejoiced

in spirit to think that his sons were so fortunate in

commencing life^

One day, after musing for a long time, he told his

sons that his time was come, and that he should

have to follow his forefathers to the land of the

west. ** But,** he continued, " before I leave this

earth, my sons, listen to my advice.** He proceed-

ed to speak to them, and when he had done, the

youngest said, ** Father, you must remember the

Weendigoes, and the misery they brought on you.

You will now leave earth, with your two feathered

favourites ; but first we will feed them with the flesh

of the mishegenabig.** They did so, and their father

departed amid thunder and lightnings, for the two

birds were the ofispring of thunder. He fixed his

residence as directed by the Great Manito in the
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sky toward ibe north, and he retains his name to

the present day, which is, The Thunder com*

mencing in the north, and going south.*

[This story exhibits the mind of the Saginaws in

a characteristic light. This tribe are emphatically

the Seminoles of the North, consisting originally of

individuals who were refugees from the great Odjib*

wa family. Their origin, as a distinct band, is com*

parativcly recent, dating no farther back than the

time of the flight of the Sauks from the district of

country which is now, in allusion to them, denomi*

nated Saginaw. The principal town of that ad-

venturous and warlike tribe, was, and is still, called

by the natives Saukinono (i. e. Sauk-town), and

the Chippewa refugees who succeeded, took their

denomination of Saginaws from the term. With-

out farther allusion to their history, it may be

observed, that the Saginaws have never made the

least advances in education or religion. Cruelty,

deception, intemperance, and a blind adherence to

the idolatrous customs and superstitions of the

nation from which ihey sprang, have been their

ThoDdcr from ihU part of the beaTcn* is called, by th« In-

diana, the autumnal thunder It ia the last generally heard for

the season, and they say, speaking of it in the plural, that •• the/

mre hollaing on their way home."

Vol. II.—
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characteristics. Up to this day, there is not a

school, or teachert or preacher, among them.

There is not one individual of unmixed blood in

the txibe, who can read, or has any pretence to the

knowledge of Christianity. Most of their lore is of

murders and thefts committed, or vicious adventures

of some sort. They have been, emphatically, a

band of plunderers. They bore a conspicuous part

in the depredations commiited on the frontiers of

Virginia and Pennsylvania, during the revolutionary,

and Wayne's war. Their late leader and head

chief, KisHKAKo, was a perfect Abaellino in purpose,

who spent a long life in iniquities, private and public,

and would, at last, have paid the forfeit of his life

on the gallows, had he not committed suicide in

jail.

The tales of this tribe, of which there are three

specimens furnished, partake strongly of the cha-

racter of the tribe. They have less originality, less

moral, and less adherence to the ancient manners

and customs of the original stock, than any other

of the traditionary ficlions yet examined. There is

also less purity of language in the original, and a

strong dash of vulgarity, which it has required some

care to keep out of the translation.]



THE RACOON AND CRAWFISH,
»

A FABLE.

rtOM THB ODJIBWA.

The Racoon searches ihe margins of slreams for

shell-fish, where he is generally sure of finding the

A8-3H06-AisH-f, or crawfish. Indian story says, that

the enmity between these two species, and the con-

sequent wariness of each for the other, was such,

that the poor racoon, with all his stealthiness, was

at last put to great straits for a meal. The craw-

fish would no longer venture near the shore, and the

racoon was on the point of starvation. At length

he fixed on this expedient to decoy his enemy.

Knowing the crawfish to feed on worms, he pro-

cured a quantity of old rotten wood (filled with

these worms) and stufiJng it in his mouth and ears,

and powdering it over his body, he lay down by the

water's edge, to induce the belief that he was dead

An old crawfish came out warily from the water,

and crawled around and over his apparently deceased

enemy. He rejoiced to find an end put to his mur-

derous career, and cried out to his fellows, ** Come.
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up my brothers and sisters, Aissibun* is dead, come

up and eat him.** When a great multitude had ga-

thered around, the racoon suddenly sprung up, and

set to killing and devouring them in such a way

that not one was left alive.

While he was still engaged with the broken limbs,

a little female crawfish, carrying her infant sister on

her back, came up, seeking her relations. Finding

they had all been devoured by the Racoon, she re-

solved not to survive the destruction of her kindred,

but went boldly up to the enemy and said, " Here,

Aissibun, you behold me and my little sister. We
are all alone. You have eaten up our parents, and

all our friends, eat us too.** And she continued

plaintively singing her chant.

Racoon, racoon, monster thin !

Tou have murdered all my kin

:

Leave not one to pine alone

On those shores so late our owo.

You have glutted not a few,

Stealthy monster, eat us too-

Let the work he finished soon,

Aissibun amoon.f

Here, behold us ! linger not.

Sad and lone is now my lot

:

One poor sister, young and small,^

Now makes up my little all

—

She a baby—laint and weak»

Who cannot yet •• mother*' speak*-^

Come, you monster, eat us soon,

Aissibun

• Th« Racoon. t Racooo^Mt «s>
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Onc« my p^ople^ lodge and band,

Stretched their numbers through the land

;

Rowing brooks and limpid streams.

By the moon's benignant beams.

First in revel, dance, and play.

Now, alas ! ah ! where are they 1

Clatch us, monster,—eat us soon,

Aissibun amoon.

The* Racoon felt reproached by this act of cou-

rage and magnanimity. "No,'* said he, "I have

banqueted on the largest and the fattest,—I will not

dishonour myself by such little prey."

At this moment Manabozha happened to pass by

Seeing how things were. " Tyau T said he to the

Racoon, " thou art a thief and an unmerciful dog.

Get thee up into trees, lest I change ihee into one of

these same worm- fish, for thou wast thyself origin-

ally a shell, and bearesl in thy name the influence of

roy transforming hand."*

He then took up the little supplicant crawfish and

her infant sister and cast them into the stream.

" There," said he, " you may dwell. Hide your-

selves under the slones, and hereafter you shall be

playthings for little children,"

The name of the racoon in the Chippewa language, appears

to be a derivation from Ait a shell, with the inflection for the per-

fect past t^tnse (bon) united with the copulative vowel i. But no

late of rach traBsformation ae it here alluded lo^ haa been »el

witk

L2 •



LA POUDRE,

THE STORM-rOOL.

FROM TBB ODJIBWA.

Thb Ternal equinox in America, norlh of the 44^

of north latitude/ generally takes place while the

ground is covered with snow, and winter still wears

a polar aspect. Storms of wind and light drifting

snow, expressively called poudre by the French of

the upper Lakes, fill the atmosphere, and render it

impossible to distinguish objects at a short distance.

The fine powdery flakes of snow are driven into the

smallest crannies of buildings and fixtures, and seem

to be endowed with a subtile power of insinuation^

which renders northern joinerwork but apoordefence.

It is not uncommon for the sleeper on waking up in

the morning, to find heaps of snow, where he had

supposed himself quite secure on lying down.

Such seasons are, almost invariably, times of scar-
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cily and hunger with ihe Indians, for the light snows

have buried up the traps of the hunters, and ihe fisher-

ermen are deterred from exercising their customary

skill in decoying fish through the ice. They are

often reduced to the greatest straits, and com-

pelled to exercise their utmost ingenuity to keep

iheir children from starving. Abstinence, on the

part of the elder members of the family, is regarded

bolh as a duly and a merit. Every effort is made

to satisfy the importunity of the little ones for food,,

and if there be a story-teller in the lodge, he is sure

to draw upon his cabin lore, to amuse their minds,

and beguile the time.

In these storms, when each inmate of the lodge

has his conaus^ or wrapper, tighlly drawn around

him, and all are cowering around the cabin fire,

should some sudden puff of wind drive a volume of

light snow into the lodge, it would scarcely happen,

but that some one of the group would cry out " Ah^

Pauppukeewiss is now gathering his harvest," an ex-

pression which has the effect to put them all into

good humour.

Pauppukeewiss, was a crazy brain, who played

many queer tricks, but took care, nevertheless,.

to supply his family and children with food. But,

ia this, he was not always successful. Many

winters have passed since he was overtaken;
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at this Tery season of the year, with great waiitt and

he, with his whole family, was on the point of star-

Tation. Every resource seemed to have failed.

The^snow was so deep, and the storm continued so

long, that he could not even find a partridge or a

hare. And his usual resource of fish had entirely

failed. His lodge stood in a point of woods, not far

back from ihe shores of the Gitchiguma, or great

water, where the autumnal storms had piled up the

ice into high pinnacles, resembling castles.

"I will go," said he to his family one morning, "to

these castles, and solicit the pity of the spirits, who

inhabit them, for I know that they are the residence

of some of the spirits of Kabiboonoka. He did

so, and found that his petition was not disregarded.

They told him to fill his mushkemoots, or sacks,

with the ice and snow, and pass on toward his

lodge, without looking back, until he came to a cer-

tain hill. He must then drop his sacks, and leave

them till morning, when he would find them filled

with fish.

They cautioned him, that he must by no means

look back, although he would hear a great many

voices crying out to him, in abusive terms, for these

voices were nothing but the wind playing through

the branches of the trees. He faithfully obeyed the

injunction, although he found it hard to avoid turn-
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ing round, to see who was calling out to him. And

when he visited his sacks in the morning, he found

them filled with fish.

It chanced that Manabozho visited him on the

morning that he brought home the sacks of fish.

He was invited to partake of a feast, which Paup-

pukeewiss ordered to be prepared for him. While

they were eating, Manabozho could not help asking

him, by what means he had procured such an abun-

dance of food, at a time when they were all in a

state of starvation.

Pauppukeewiss frankly told him the secret, and

repeated the precautions which were necessary to

ensure success. Manabozho determined to profit by

his information, and as soon as he could, he set out

to visit the icy castles. All things happened as he

had been told. The spirits seemed propitious, and

told him to fill and carry. He accordingly filled

his sacks with ice and snow, and proceeded rapidly

toward the hill of transmutation. But as he ran

he heard voices calling out behind him, " thief!''

** thief! He has stolen fish from Kabiboonoka,''

cried one. "Mukumik! mukumik! Take it

away ! Take it away T cried another.

In fine his ears were so assailed by all manner of

opprobrious terms, that he could not avoid turning

his head, to see who it was that thus abused him.
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But bis curiosity dissolved the charm. When he

came to visit his bags next morning, he found them

filled with ice and snow.

In consequence, he is condemned every year,

during the month of Marcb, to run over the hills,

with Pappukewiss following him, with the cries

ofmukumik ! mukumik

!

[Note. This trick seems put, with allegoric

justice, on Manabozho, on account of his vain-glori-

ous boasting, and imitation of others ; for there was

nothing done by any one, which he did not deem

himself adeqnate to, and immediately set about to

perform. Story-tellers say, he was once rebuked

for this spirit, by a little child, who picking up his

foot put his great toe in his mouth, which Man-

abozho tried, but could not do. The Odjibwas apply

the term Peewun to the kind of finely granulated

snow-storm, above alluded to.]



GIT-CHEE-GAU-ZINEE,

THE TRANCE.

[The following story is related by the Odjibwas,

as semi-traditionary. Without attaching importance

to it, in that light, it may be regarded as indicating

Indian opinion on the temporary suspension of

nervous action in trance, and on the (to them) great

unknown void of a future state. The individual,

whose name it bears, is vouched to have been aa

actual personage living on the shores of Lake

Superior, where he exercised the authority of a

village chief.

In former times, it is averred, the Chippewas fol-

lowed the custom of interring many articles with

the dead, including, if the deceased was a male, his

gun, trap, pipe, keltic, war club, clothes, wampum,

ornaments, and even a portion of food. This prac-

tice has been gradually falling into disuse, until at

present, it is rare to see the Indians deposit any
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articles of yalue with adults. What effect tales

like the following may have had, in bringing this

ancient pagan custom into discredit, we will not

undertake to decide. Much of the change of

opinion which has supervened, within the last

century, may be fairly attributable to the intercourse

of the Indians with white men, and in some situa-

tions, to the gradual and almost imperceptible in-

fluence of Christianity on iheir external manners and

customs. Still, more is probably due to the keen

observation of a people, who have very little pro-

perly, and may be naturally judged to have ascer-

tained the folly of burying any valuable portion of

it with the dead.]

Git-Chee-Gau-Zinee, after a few days' illness,

suddenly expired in the presence of his friends, by

whom he was beloved and lamented. He had been

an expert hunter, and left, among other things, a fine

gun, which he had requested might be buried with

his body. There were some who thought his death

a suspension and not an extinction of the animal

functions, and that he would again be restored. His

widow was among the number, and she carefully

watched the body for the space of four days. She

thought that by laying her hand upon his breast she

could discover remaining indications of vitality.
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Twenly-four hours had elapsed, and nearly e?ery

Tcslige of hope had departed, when the man came

to life. He gave the following narration to hi«

friends:

" After death, my Jeebi travelled in the broad

road of the dead toward the happy land, which is

the Indian paradise. I passed on many days with-

out meeting with any thing of an extraordinary

nature. Plains of large extent, and luxuriant her-

bage, began to pass before my eyes. I saw many

beautiful groves, and heard the songs of innumerable

birds. At length I began to suffer for the want of

food. I reached the summit of an elevation. My

eyes caught the glimpse of the city of the dead. But

it appeared to be distant, and the intervening space,

partly veiled in silvery mists, was span£;led with

glittering lakes and streams. At this spot I came

in sight of numerous herds of stately deer, moose,

and other animals, which walked near my path, and

appeared to have lost their natural timidity. But

having no gun I was unable to kill ihem. I thought

of the request I had made to my friends, to put my

gun in my grave, and resolved to go back and seek

for it.

'• I found I had the free use of my limbs and

faculties, and I had no sooner made this resolution,

than I turned back. But I now beheld an immense

Vol. II.—M
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number of men, women, and children, traTelling

toward the city of the dead, every one of whom I

had to face in going back. I saw, in this throng,

persons of every age, from the liltle infant

—

the

«weet and lovely Penaisee^^ to the feeble gray-

headed man, stooping with the weight of years. All

whom 1 met, however, were heavily laden wilh im-

plements, guns, pipes, kettles, meats, and other

articles. One man stopped me and complained of

the great burdens he had to carry. He offered me

his gun, which I however refused, having made up

my mind to procure my own. Another offered me

a kettle. I saw women who were carrying their

basket work and painted paddles, and little boys,

with their ornamented war clubs and bows and ar-

rows—the presents of their friends.

"After encountering this throng for two days and

nights, I came to the place where I had died. But I

could see nothing but a great fire, the flames of

which rose up before me, and spread around me.

Whichever way I turned to avoid them, the flames

still barred my advance. I was in the utmost per-

plexity, and knew not what to do. At length I de-

termined to make a desperate leap, thinking my
friends were on the other side, and in this effort, I

* Tlie term of endearment for a young eon.
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awoke from my trance." Here the chief paused, and

after a few moments concluded his story with the

following admonitory remarks

:

" My chiefs and friends,'' said he, " I will tell you

of one practice, in which our forefathers have been

wrong. They have been accustomed to deposit too

many things with the dead. These implements arc

burthensome to them. It requires a longer time

for them to reach the peace of repose, and almost

every one I have conversed with, complained bit-

terly to me of the evil. It would be wiser to put

such things only, in the grave, as the deceased was

particularly attached to, or made a formal request

to have deposited with him. If he has been suc-

cessful in the chase, and has abundance of things

in his lodge, it would be better that they should re-

main for his family, or for division among his

friends and relatives."

Advice which comes in this pleasing form of story

and allegory, can give offence to no one. And it is

probably the mode which the northern Indians have

employed, from the earliest times, to rebuke faults

and instil instruction. The old men, upon whom

the duty of giving advice uniformly falls, may hare

found this the most efficacious means of moulding

opinion and forming character.



WASSAMO,

OB

THE FIRE PLUME

FBOM THE OTTOWA.

Wassamo was living with his parents on the

shores of a large bay on the east coast of Lake

Michigan. It was at a period when nature spon-

taneously furnished everytliing that was wanted,

when the Indian used skins for clothings and flints

for arrow heads. It was long before the time that

the flag of the white man had been flrst seen in

these lakes, or the sound of an iron axe had been

heard. The skill of our people supplied them with

weapons to kill game, and instruments to procure

bark for their canoes, and to dress and cook their

victuals.

One day, when the season had commenced for

fish to be plenty near the shore of the lake, Was-

samo's mother said to him, " My son, I wish you
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would go lo yonder point, and sec if you cannot

procure mc some fish, and ask your cousin to ac-

company you." He did so. They set out, and in

the course of the afternoon arrived at ihe fishing

ground. His cousin attended to the nets, for he was

grown up to manhood, but Wassamo had not quite

reached that age. They put their nets in the water

and encamped near them, using only a few pieces

of birch bark for a lodge to shelter them at night.

They lit up a fire, and while they sat conversing with

each other, the moon arose. Not a breath of wind

disturbed the smooth and bright surface of the lake.

Not a cloud was seen. Wassamo looked out on

the water toward their nets, and saw that almost all

the floats had disappeared. •* Cousin," he said, ** let

us visit our nets, perhaps we are fortunate." They

did so, and were rejoiced, as they drew them up,

to see the meshes white, here and there, with fish.

They landed in fine spirits, and put away their

canoe in safety from the winds. " Wassamo," said

his cousin, " you cook, that we may eat." He set

about it immediately, and soon got his kettle on the

fire, while his cousin was lying at his case on the

opposite side of the fire. " Cousin," said Was-

samo, •*tell me stories, or sing me some lovo

songs.** The other obeyed and sung his plaintive

•ODgs. He would frequently break off, and teli

M 2
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parts of storiesy and then sing again, as suited hi«

feelings or fancy. While thus employed, he un-

consciously fell asleep. Wassamo had scarcely

noticed it, in his care to watch the kettle, and when

the fish were done, he took the kettle off. He

spoke to his cousin, but received no answer. He

took the wooden ladle and skimmed off the oil, for

the fish were very fat. He had a flambeau of

twisted bark in one hand to give light, but when he

came to take out the fish he did not know how to

manage to hold the light. He took off his garters

and tied ihem around his head, and then placed the

lighted flambeau above his forehead, so that it was

firmly held by the bandage, and threw its light bril-

liantly around him. Having both hands thus at

liberty, he began to take out the fish, every now

and then moving his head, as he blew off the oil

from the broth, tie again spoke to his cousin, but

he now perceived by his breathing, that he was

asleep. He hastened to finish the removal of the

fish, and while he blew over the broth repeatedly,

the plume of fire over his forehead waved brilliantly

in the air. Suddenly he heard a laugh. There

appeared to be one or two persons, at no great

distance. " Cousin," he said, to the sleeping boy,

•* Pome person is near us. I hear a laugh ; awake

and let us look out.'* But his cousin was in a pro-
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found sleep. Again he heard ihe laughing. Look-

ing out as far as the reflection of llie fire threw light,

he beheld two beautiful young females smiling on

him. Their cotmlenances appeared to be perfectly

white, and were exceedingly beautiful. He crouched

down and pushed his cousin, saying, in a low voice,

" awake ! awake ! here are two young women.**

But he received no answer. His cousin seemed

locked up in one of the deepest slumbers. He

started up alone, and went toward the females.

He was charmed with their looks, but just as he

was about to speak to them, he suddenly fell sense-

less, and both he and they vanished together.

Some short lime afterward the consin awoke.

He saw the kettle near him. Some of the fish

were in the bowl. The fire still cast its glare faintly

around, but he could discover no person. He

waited and waited, but Wassamo did not appear.

Perhaps, thought he, he is gone out again to visit

the nets. He looked, but the canoe was still in the

place where it had been left. He searched and

found his footsteps on the ashes. He became

uneasy

—

Netawis! Netawis! (cousin, cousin,)

he cried out, but there was no answer. He cried

out loudcrand louder,NETAWis, Netawis, where are

you gone ? but still no answer. He started for the

edge of the woods, crying Netawis, Netawis. He
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ran in yarious directions repeating the same words.

The dark woods echoed Netawis, Nktawis. He

burst into tears and sobbed aloud.

He feturned to the fire and sat down, but be had

no heart to eat. Various conjectures passed in his

mind respecting his cousin. He thought he may

have been playing me a trick. No, impossible ! or

he may have become deranged and ran into the

woods. He hoped the morning would bring with

it some discovery. But ho was oppressed by the

thought that the Indians would consider him the

murderer of the lost man. '* Although,** reasoned

he, ^' his parents are my relations, and they know

that we are inseparable friend "t, they will not believe

me, if I go home with a repo.t that he is lost.

They will say I killed him, and will require blood

for blood.**

These thoughts weighed upon his mind. He
could not sleep. Early in the morning he got up

and took in the nets, and set out on foot for the vil*

lage, running all the way. When they saw him

coming, they said, "some accident has happened.**

When he got in, he told them how his cousin had

disappeared. He staled all the circumstances. He
kept back nothing. He declared all he knew. Some

said, "he has killed him treacherously." Others

said, " it is impossible, they were like brothers

;
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sooner than do that ihey would have given up ihcir

lives for each other." He asserted his innocence,

and asked ihem lo go and look at the spot of their

encampment. Many of the men accordingly went,

and found all as he had stated. No footsteps

showed that any scuffle had taken place. There

weie no signs of blood. They came to the con-

clusion that the young man had got deranged, and

strayed away, and was lost. With this belief they

returned to the village. But the parents still waited

and hoped he wotild return. Spring came on and

the Indians assembled from various quarters.

Among them was Wassamo's cousin. He continued

to say that he had done nothing to hurt liis friends.

Anxiety and fear had, however, produced a visible

change in his features. He was pale and ema-

ciated. The idea of the blood of his friend and

relation being laid to his charge, caused a con-

tinual pain of mind.

'J'he parents of Wassamo now demanded the

life of Netawis. The village was in an uproar.

Some sided with the parents, some with the young

man. All showed anxiety in the affair. They at

last, however, decided to give the young man's life

to the parents. They said they had waited long

enough for the return of their son. A day was

appointed on which the young man should give hii
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life for his friend's. He still went at large. Ha

said he was not afraid to die, for he had never com-

mitted what they laid to his charge. A day or two

before the time set lo take his life, he wandered in

a melancholy mood from the village, following the

beach. His» feelings were wrought to such a pitch,

that he thought once or twice to throw himself into

the lake. But he reflected, they will say I was

guilty, or I would not have done so. No, I will

not, I would prefer dying under their hands.** He

walked on, thinking of his coming fate, till he

reached the sand banks, a short distance from the

village. Here we will dismiss him for the present.

When Wassamo fell senseless before ihe two

young women, it must have been some minutes

before he recovered, for when he came to himself,

he did not know where he was, and had heen re*

moved to a distant scene. On recovering his

senses he heard persons conversing. One spoke in

atone of authority, saying, "You foolish girls, is

this the way you go about at nights, without our

knowing it ? Put that person you brought on that

bed of yours, and let him not lie on the ground.**

After this Wassamo fell himself moved and placed

on a bed. Some time after he opened his eyes fully,

and was surprised to find himself in a spacious and

superb lodge, extending as far as the eye could
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reach. One spoke lo him, saying, "Stranger,

awake, and lake somclhing to eat." He arose and

sat up. On each side of the lodge he beheld rows

of people silling in regular order. At a distance he

could see two prominent persons who looked rather

older than the rest, and who appeared to command

obedience froqp all around ihem. One of them, ihe

Old Spirit man, addressed him. " My son," said

he, " those foolish girls brought you here. They

saw you at the fishing ground. When you at-

lempied lo approach them, you fell senseless, and

they conveyed you underground to ihis place. Bui

be satisfied. We will make your slay with us

pleasant. I am ihc guardian Spirit of Nagow

WuDJoo.* I have wished frequenlly to gel one of

your race lo iniermarry with us. If you can make

up your mind lo remain, I will give you one of my

daughlers-^-lhe one who brought you away from

your parents and friends."! The young man drop-

* Sand mountains, usually called La Grandet SahUsf a noted

range of Sand Downs, of oceanic foroiation, on the south shores

of Lake Soperiok.

t This speech was commenced by throwing the blame of his

captivity upon Ihc daughters. But the Spirit soon reteals, that

he had long wished for such an event, and leaves it to be inferred

that il was brought about by his direct agency. This subterfuge,

to call it by its lightest tiame. shows that plain truth is not a

point of character most strenuously sought after by the Old

SnBiT.
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ped his head and made no answer. His tilenca

they construed into an assent to their wishes.

" Your wants,** continued the Old Spirit, ** will

all bQ supplied, only be careful not to stray away

far from this. I am afraid of that Spirit who rules

all islands lying in the Lakes. For he demanded

my daughter in marriage, and I refused him : when

he hears that you are my guest, it may be an in-

ducement for him to harm you. There is my
daughter, (he pointed.) Take her, she shall be

your wife.** And forthwith they sat near each

other in the lodge, and were considered as mar-

ried.

" Son-in-law,** said the Old Spirit, " I am in want

of tobacco. You shall return to visit your parents,

and can make known my wishes. For it is very

seldom that those few who pass these Sand Hills,

offer a piece of tobacco. When they do it, it

immediately comes to me. Just so,'* he added,

putting his hand out of the side of the lodge, and

drawing in several pieces of tobacco, which some

one at that moment happened to offer to the Spirit,

for a smooth lake and prosperous voyage. ** You

see,** he said, " every thing offered me on earth,

comes immediately to the side of my lodge.** Was-

samo saw the women also putting their hands

to the side of the lodge, and then handing some-
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thing around, of which all partook. This he found

to be offerings of food made by mortals on earih.

" Daughter,'' said the Old Spirit Woman, Nauon-

ouiSK*cannot eat what we eat, so you can procure

him what he is accustomed to. " Yes," slie rephed,

and immediately pushed her hand throu^'^h the side

of the lodge, and took a white fish out of the lake,

which she prepared for him. She daily followed

the same practice, giving every variety of fish he

expressed a wish for. Sometimes it was trout,

pike, sturgeon, or any other fish the lake furnished.

She did the same with regard to meats, or the flesh

of any animal or fowl he asked for. For the ani-

raals walked over the roof of the lodge, the birds

sat upon its poles, and the waters came so near to

its side, that the Spirits had only to extend their

hands to tlie outside to procure whatever they

wanted.

One day the Old Spirit said, (although it was

perpetual day with them) " son-in-law, you must

not be surprised at what you will see, for since you

have been with us, you have never seen us go to

sleep. It was on account of its being summer,

which is constant daylight with us. But now what

yoti call winter is approaching. It is six months night

• Thii it a term applied by women io a aoo-iii-law, Aa.

VoL.IL—

N
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with us, you will soon see us lie down, tnd we shall

not get up, but for a moment, throughout the whole

winter. Take my advice. Leave not the lodge,

but try and amuse yourself. You will find all you

wish there," raising his arm slowly and pointing.

Wassamo said he would obey, and act as he re-

commended.

On another occasion a thunder storm came on,

when every spirit instantly disappeared. When the

storm was over, they all again re-entered the lodge.

This scene was repealed during every tempest.

" You are surprised,** said the Old Spirit," to see us

disappear whenever it thunders. The reason is this.

A greater Spirit, who lives above, makes those thun*

ders sound and sends his fire. We are afraid, and

hide ourselves."

The season of sleep approached, and they, one

after another, laid themselves down to their long

«leep. In the mean time Wassamo amused him-

self in the best way be could. His relations got

up but once during the whole winter, and they then

caid it was midnight, and laid down again. *^ Son-

in-law," said the Old Spirit, " you can now, in a

few days, start with your wife to visit your relations.

You can be absent one year, but after that time you

must return. When you get to the village you

roust first go in alone. Leave your wife a short
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distance from the lodge, and when you are welcome

then send for her.* When there, do not be surprised

at her disappearance whenever you hear it thunder.

You will also prosper in all things, for she is very

industrious. All the time that you pass in sleep

she will be at work. The distance is short to your

village. A road leads directly to it, and when you

get there do not forget my wants, as I stated to you

before."

Wassamo promised obedience to their directions,

and then set out in company with his wife. They

travelled in a good road, his wife leading the way,

till they got to a rising ground. At the highest

point of this, she said, we will soon get to your

country. After reaching the summit, they passed,

for a short distance, under the lake, and emerged

from the water at certain sand banks on the bay of

WEKUADONQ.t

Wassamo left his wife concealed in a thicket,

while he went toward the village alone. On turn-

ing the first point of land, who should he meet but

his cousin. "Oh Netawis, Nelawis," said his

cousin, " you have just come in time to save me.

This it the present ceremonioof custom of ititing among

the northern Indians, for strangers of their own, or other tribes^

Friends proceed directly to the lodges, but it is the privilege of

leUtions only to enter them without inritation at the door.

t little Tnverso Bay of Lake MIchigaa.
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They accuse roe of having killed you.** Words

cannot express their joy. The cousin ran off in

haste for the village and entered the lodge where

'Wassamo's mother was. " Hear roe," he said, •* I

have seen him whom you accuse me of having

killed. He will be here in a few moments.** The

village was in instant commotion. All were anx-

ious to see him whom they had thought dead.

While ihe excileraent was at its height Wassamo

entered the lodge of his parents. All was joy at the

happy meeting. He related all that had happened

to him from the moment of his leaving their tem-^

porary night lodge with the flame on his head. He
told them where he had been, and that he was

married. As soon as the excitement of his irecep*

tion had abated, he told his mother that he had left

his wife a short distance from the village. She

went immediately in search of her, and soon found

her. All the women of the village conducted her

to the lodge of her relations. They were asto-

nished at her beauty, at the whiteness of her skin»

and more so, at her being able to converse with

them in their own language. All was joy in the

village ; nothing but feasting could be seen while

they had the means of doing so. The Indians came

from different quarters, to offer them welcome, and

to present their tobacco to the Spirit's daughter^
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Thus passed the summer and the fall, and Was-
same's parents and relalions, and the Indians around

were prospered in all things. But his cousin would

nerer leave him, he was constantly near him, and

asking him questions. They took notice that at

every thunder storm his wife disappeared, and that

.
at night, as well as during the day, she was never

idle. Winter was drawing on, and she told her

husband to prepare a lodge for her to pass the sea-

son in, and to inform the Indians beforehand of her

father's request. He did so, and all now began to

move off to their winter quarters. Wassamo also

prepared for the season. He gave one half of his

lodge to his wife. Before lying down, she said,

no one but yourself must pass on the side of the

lodge I am on. Winter passed slowly away, and

when the sap of the maple began to run, she awoke

and commenced her duties as before. She also

helped to make sugar. It was never known before

or since that so much sugar was made during the

season. As soon as the Indians had finished their

sugar-making, they left the woods and encamped at

their village. They offered tobacco profusely at

the lodge of Wassamo, asking for the usual length

of life, for success as hunters,, and for a plentiful

supply of food. Wassamo replied, that he would

mention each of their requests to bis father-in-law.

N 2
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So much tobacco had been offered, lliat they were

obliged to procure two sacks, made ofdressed moose

skin, to hold it. On the outside of these skins the

different totems* of the Indians, who had given the

tobacco, were painted and marked, and also those

of all persons who had made any request.

When the time arrived for their departure, they

told theii relatives not to follow them, or see how

they disappeared. They then look the two sacks

of mooseskin filled with tobacco, and bade adieu

to all but Netawis. He insisted on going with them

a distance, and when they got to the sand banks

he expressed the strongest wish to proceed with

them on their journey. Wassamo told him it was

impossible, that it was only spirits who could exert

the necessary power. They then took ai> affec-

* Family marks, or arms. This institution has been noticed

among the Algonquin tribes from an early daj. It is a link in

the genealogical chain by which the bands are held together—

and a curious trait, whether it be regarded of ancient or modem
usage. It has no reference to personal names, but indicates the

family or tribal nanie. All the individuals of a particular family,

as the deer, crane, beaver, 6cc. when called upon for their signa-

ture, affix their respective family mark, without regard to specific

names. And it is precisely analogous to the existing feudal in-

stitutions of coats of arms. Tofame, or totrm is the term, and it is

a word appealed to by them with pride, and as furnishing evidence

of blood relationship. Whatever the institution may be derived

from, it is certain that a Benjaminite or an Ephraimite, could not

appeal to his tribal appellation with more emphasis and dogma-

tism than do our northern Indians to their toUrtu^
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lionate leave of each oiher. The young man saw
ihem go into ihe water and disappear. He re-

turned borne and told his friends ihat he had wit-

nessed their disappearance.

Wassamo and his wife soon reached iheir home

at the grand Sand Hills. The Old Spirit was de-

lighted to see them, and hailed their return wiih

open arms. They presented him wiih the tobacco,

and told him all the requests of the people above.

He replied that he would attend to all, but he must

first invite his friends to smoke wiih him. He ihcn

sent his Mezhinauwa,* to invite his friends the

Spirits, and named the time for their reception.

Before the time arrived he spoke to his son-in-law.

"My son," said he, "some of those Maniloes I

have invited are very wicked, and I warn you

particularly of the one who wished to marry

my daughter. Some of them you will, however,

find to be friendly. Take my advice, and when

they come in, sit close to your wife—so close you

must touch her. If you do not you will be lost,

for those who are expected to come in are so pow-

This is an official peraonage, standing in the light of an aid,

or office help, to the chiefs. He canres at ftf^asts, and lights the

pipe at coancils or ceremonial occasions. He is the Terbal mes-

senger of state messages, but not a messenger in the common

acceptation of the term. He is an important fanctionary in alt

formal baaineta, or negotiatioiBa with the chieia.
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erfuly thai they will draw you from your seal. Yoci

have only to observe my words closely, and all will

be well.** Wassamo said he would obey.

About midday they commenced coming in..

There were spirits from all parts of the country.

One entered who smiled on him. He was the

guardian Spirit of the Ottowas, and he lived near

the present Gjtcuy Wekvadong.* Soon after, he

heard the sounds of the roaring and foamin/r of wa-

ters. Presently they rushed in, and passed through

the lodge like a raging tempest. Tremendous

pieces of rocks, whole trees, logs, and stumps rolled

past, and were borne away by the strong current,^

with the noiso and foaming of some mighty cata-

ract in the spring. It was the guardian spirit of

Water-Falls. Again, they heard the roaring of

waves, as if beating against a rocky shore. The

sounds came rapidly on. In a few moments in

rolled the waves of Lake Superior. They were

mountain high, and covered with silver-sparkling

foam. Wassamo felt their pressure and with diffi-

culty clang to his scat, for they were of frightful

appearance, and each one seemed as if it would

oveiwhehn them. This was the last spirit who

entered. It was the guardian of Inlands in the sur-

rounding lake.

* Grand TrmTene Baj of Lake Michigan.
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Soon after, the Old Spirit arose and addressed ihe

assembly. "Brothers,** he said, "I have invited

you to partake with me of the offerings made by

the mortals on earth, which have been brought by

our relative (pointing to Wassamo). Brothers, you

see their wishes and desires, (pointing to the figured

mooseskins). Brothers, the offering is worthy of

our consideration. Brothers, I see nothing on my

part to prevent our granting their requests ; they do

not appear to be unreasonable. Brothers, the offer-

ing is gratifying. Our wants for this article are

urgent. Shall we grant their requests ? One thing

more I would say—Brothers, it is this. There is

my son-in-law ; he is a mortal. I wish to detain

him with me, and it is with us jointly to make him

one of us.** " Hoke ! Hoke !" ran through the

whole company of Spirits.*

The tobacco was then divided equally among

them all. They decided to grant the requests of

the people on earth, and also respecting the spirit's

Bon-in-law. When the Spirit of Islands passed

Wassamo, he looked angrily at him. The guar-^

dian spirit of the Oltowa bands said, " it is very

The inteijection Hoh ! is oied by theae tribei to imply ap-

probation and assent. The change in the word here indicated,

is to be regarded as one of the points of ioTentiom in their tales

ofdtmoiKiiogy.
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Strange that he can never appear anywhere without

showing his bad disposition.**

When the company was dispersed, the Old Spirit

told Wabsamo that he should once more risit his

parents and relatives, and then it should be only

for a short time. ** It is merely to go and tell them

that their wishes are granted, and then to bid them

farewell for ever.'' Sometime after Wassamo and

his wife made this visit. Having delivered his

message, he said, **
I must now bid you all farewell

for ever." His parents and friends raised their

voices in loud lamentation. They accompanied

him to the Sand Banks, where they all seated them--

selves to see them make their final departure. The

day was mild ; the sky clear ; not a cloud appeared^

nor a breath of wind to disturb the bright surface

of the water. The most perfect silence reigned

throughout the company. They gazed intently on

Wassamo and his wife as they waded out into the

water, w^aving their hands. They saw them go into

deeper and deeper water. They saw the waves

close over their heads. All at once they raised a

loud and piercing wail. They looked again, a red

flame, as if the sun had glanced on a billow, marked

the spot for an instant, but the Feather of Flames

and his wife had disappeared for ever.
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[The preceding tale opens a chapter in Indian

demonology, which was narrated by the late chief

Chusco, an Ottowa. This individual had performed

the ofBce of a seer and necromancer for his tribe

for a long series of years, and had acquired noto-

riety and power among them from the successful

display of these arts. The story was related after

his conyersioQ to Christianity, but he continued to

affirm to the last, that his power as a jossakeed, or

juggler, was derived from a direct energy commu*

aicated by the Great Evil Spirit]

'^

O



OSSEOp

THE SON OP THE EVENING STAR.

AM ALOOHQUIN TAIA

There once liTed an Indian in the north, who had

ten daughters, all of whom grew up to womanhood.

They were noted for their beauty, but especially

Oweenee, the youngest, who was very independent

in her way of thinking. She was a great admirer

of romantic places, and paid very little attention

to the numerous young men who came to her

father's lodge for the purpose of seeing her. Her

elder sisters were all solicited in marriage from

their parents, and one after another, went off to

dwell in the lodges of their husbands, or mothers-in-

law, but she would listen to no proposals of the

kind. At last she married an old man called Osseo,

who was scarcely able to walk, and was too po^r

to ha?e things like others. They jeered and laug|!i'^^
,

%.
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ed at her, on all sides, but she seemed to be quite

happy, and said to them, " It is my choice, and you

will sec in the end, who has acted \\ye wisest*

Soon after, the sisters and their husbands and their

parents were all invited to a feast, and as they walk-

ed along the path, they could not help pitying their

young and handsome sister, who had such an un-

suitable mate. Osseo often stopped and gazed up-

wards, but they could perceive nothing in the direc-

tion he looked, unless it was the faint glimmering

of the evening star. They heard him muttering to

himself as they went along, and one of the elder

sisters caught the words, " Sho-wain-ne-me-shin

nosa."* "Poor old man," said she, "he is talking

to his father, what a pity it is, that he would not

fall and break his neck, that our sister might have a

handsome young husband ."^ Presently they passed

a large hollow log, lying with one end toward the

path. The moment Osseo, who was of the turtle

totem, came to it, he stopped short, uttered a loud

and peculiar yell, and then dashing into one end of

the log, he came out at the other, a roost beautiful

young man, and springing back to the road, he led oflf

the party with steps as light as the reindeer.t Bui

Pity mc, my father.

. .t The C. SjlTettru inlubiU North Americi, north of till

.tode46o

Vol. IL—

O
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on turning round to look for his wife» behold, she bad

been changed into an old, decrepit woman, who was

bent almost double, and walked with a cane. The

husband, however, treated her very kindly, as she

had done him during the time of his enchantment,

and constantly addressed her by the term of ne-ne«

moosh^a, or my sweetheart.

When they came to the hunter's lodge with whom

they were to feast, they found the feast ready pre-

pared, and as soon as their entertainer had finished

his harangue, (in which he told tbem his feasting

was in honour of the Evening, or Woman's Star,)

they begain to partake of the portion dealt out, ac-^

cording to age and character, to each one. The

food was very delicious, and ihey were all happy

but Osseo, who looked at his wife and then gazed

upward, as if he was looking into the substance of

the sky. Sounds were soon heard, as if from far-off

voices in the air, and they became plainer and

plainer, till he could clearly distinguish some of

the words.

" My son—my son,** said the voice, " I have seen

your afflictions and pity your wants. I come to

call you away from a scene that is stained with

blood and tears. The earth is full of sorrows.

Giants and sorcerers, the enemies of mankind,

walk abroad in it, and are scattered throughout it9 *
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length. Every night they are lifting their voices to

tho Power of Evil, and every day they make them-

selves busy in casting evil in the hunter's path.

You have long been their victim, but shall be their

victim no more. The spell you were under is

broken. Your evil genius is overcome. I have

cast him down by my superior strength, and it is

this strength I now exert for your happiness. As-

cend, my son—ascend into the skies, and partake

of the feast I have prepared for you in the stars,

and bring with you those you love.

" The food set before you is enchanted and

blessed. Fear not to partake of it. It is endowed

with magic power to give immortality to mortals,

and to change men to spirits. Your bowls and

kettles shall be no longer wood and earth. The

one shall become silver, and the other wam-

pum. They shall shine like fire, and glisten like

the most beautiful scarlet. Every female shall

also change her state and looks, and no longer be

doomed to laborious tasks. She shall put on the

beauty of the starlight, and become a shining bird

of the air, clothed with shining feathers. She

shall dance and not work—she shall sing and not

cry.''

" My beams," continued the voice, •* shine faintly

on your lodge, but they have a power to transform
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it into the lightness of the skies, and decorate it

with the colours of the clouds Come, Osseo,

jny son, and dwell no longer on earth. Think

strongly on Iny words, and look steadfastly at my
beams. My power is now at its height. Doubt

not—delay not. It is the voice of the Spirit of the

stars that calls you away to happiness and celestial

rest.**

The words were intelligible to Osseo, but his com-

panions thought them some far-off sounds of music^

or birds singing in the woods. Very soon the lodge

began to shake and tremble, and they felt it rising

into the air. It was too late to run out, for they

were already as high as the tops of the trees. Os-

seo looked around him as the lodge passed through

the topmost boughs, and behold ! their wooden

dishes were changed into shells of a scarlet colour,

the poles of the lodge to glittering wires of silver,

and the bark that covered them into the gorgeous

wings of insects. A moment more, and his brothers

and sisters, and their parents and friends, were

transformed into birds of various plumage. Some

were jays, some partridges and pigeons, and others

gay singing birds, who hopped about displajang

their glittering feathers, and singing their songs.

But OwEENEE still kept her earthly garb, and

exhibited all the indications of extreme age. He
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again cast his eyes in the direction of the clouds,

and uttered that pecuhar yell, which had given

him the victory at the hollow log. In a moment

the youth and beauty of his wife returned ; her

dingy garments assumed the shining appearance

of green silk, and her cane was changed into a

silver feather. The lodge again shook and trem-

bled, for they were now passing through the up-

permost clouds, and they immediately after found

themselves in the Evening Star, the residence of

Osseo's father.

" My son,^ said the old man, " hang that cage of

birds, which you have brought along in your hand,

at the door, and I will inform you why you and

your wife have been sent for." Osseo obeyed the

directions, and then took his scat in the lodge.

*' Pity was shown to you," resumed the king of the

star, " on account of the contempt of your wife's

sister, who laughed at her ill fortune, and ridiculed

you while you were under the power of that wicked

spiiit, whom you overcame at ihe log. ' That spirit

lives in the next lodge, being a small star you sec

on the left of mine, and he has always felt envious

of my family, because we had greater power than

he had, and especially on account of our having

had the care committed to us of the female world.

He failed in »eferal attempU to desUoy your

02
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brothers-in-law and sisters-in-law. bat succeeded at

last in transfornaing yourself and your wife into

decrepit old persons. You must be careful and

not let the light of his beams fall on you, while you

arc here, for therein is the power of his enchantment

;

a ray of light is the bow and arrows he uses.^

Osseo lived happy and contented in the parental

lodge, and in due time his wife presented him with

a son, who grew up rapidly, and was the image of

his father. He was very quick and ready in learn-

ing ever}'^ thing that was done in his grandfather's

dominions, but he wished also to learn the art of

hunting, for he had heard that this was a favourite

pursuit below. To gratify him his father made him

a bow and arrows, and he then let the birds out of

the cage that he might practise in shooting. He

soon became expert, and the very first day brought

down a bird, but when he went to pick it up, to his

amazement, it was a beautiful young woman with

the arrow sticking in her breast. It was one of his

younger aunts. The moment her blood fell upon

the surface of that pure and spotless planet, the

charm was dissolved. The boy immediately found

himself sinking, but was partly upheld, by something

like wings, till he passed through the lower clouds,

and he then suddenly dropped upon a high, romantic

island in a large lake. He was pleased on looking
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up, to see all his aunts and uncles following him in

the form of birds, and he soon discovered the silver

lodge, with his father and mother, descending with

its waving barks looking like so many insects'

gilded wings. It rested on the highest cliffs of

the island, and here they fixed their residence. They

all resumed iheir natural shapes^ but were diminish-

ed to the size of fairies, and as a mark of homage

to the King of the Evening Star, they never failed,

on every pleasant evening, during the summer

season, to join hands, and dance upon the top of the

rocks. These rocks were quickly observed by the

Indians to be covered, in moonlight evenings, with

a larger sort of Puk Wudj Ininkes, or little men,

and were called Mish-in-e-mok-in-ok-ong, or turtle

spirits, and the island is named from them to this

day.* Their shining lodge can be seen in the sum-

mer evenings when the moon shines strongly on the

pinnacles of the rocks, and the fishermen, who go

near those high cliffs at night, have even heard the

voices of the happy little dancers.

• Michilimackinac, the term alladed to, it the origiDml French

oithograpbj of HitH sn i hok tn oiroy th« he^l form (eing. and

piv.), ofTaitle Spiriu.
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Oft

THE FEARFULLY STRONG MAN.

Pavwating* was a Tillage where the young men

amused themselves very much in ancient times, in

sports and ball-playing.

One day as they were engaged in their sports, one

of the strongest and most active, at the moment he

was about to succeed in a trial of lifting, slipped and

fell upon his back. " Ha! ha ! ha !** cried the look-

ers on, " you will never rival Kwasind.'' He was

deeply mortified, and when the sport was over,

these words came to his mind. He could not re-

collect any man of this name. He thought he would

ask the old man, the story-teller of the village, the

next time he came to the lodge. The opportunity

soon occurred.

* L e. Place of shaUow cataract, named Sault de Ste Marie oq

the arrival of the French. This it the local form of the word,

the aubslaative proper terminates in cio.
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" My grandfather," said he, " who was Kwasind ?

I am very anxious lo know what he could do.''

Kwasind, the old man reph'cd, was a listless idle

boy. He would not play when the other boys

played, and his parents could never gel him lo do

any kind of labour. He was always making ex-

cuses. His parents look notice, however, that he

fasted for days together, but they could not learn

what spirit he supplicated, or had chosen as the guar-

dian spirit to attend him through life. He was so

inattentive to his parents' requests, that he, at last,

became a subject of reproach.

" Ah,** said his mother to him one day, " is there

any young man of your age, in all the village, who

does so little for his parents ? You neither hunt nor

fish. You take no interest in any thing, whether

labour or amusement, which engages the attention of

your equals in years. I have often set my nets* in

the coldest days of winter, without any assistance

from you. And I have taken them up again, while

you remained inactive at the lodge fire. Are you

not ashamed of such idleness ? Go, I bid you, and

wring out that net, which I have just Uken from

the water.''

Kwasind saw that there was a determination rto

JteU are set in winter, in high northern lalitoaee, thioogh

•rifiees cut in the iee.
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make him obey. He did not therefore make any

excuses, but went out and took up the net. He
carefully folded it» doubled and redoubled it, form*

ing it into a roll, and then with an easy twist of his

hands wrung it short off, with as much ease as if

every twine had been a thin brittle fibre. Here,

tbey at once saw, the secret of his reluctance. He
possessed supernatural strength.

After this, the young men were playing one day

on the plain, where there was lying one of those

large, heavy, black pieces of rock, which Manabozbo

is said to have cast at his father. Kwasind took it up

with much ease, and threw it into the river. After

this, he accompanied his father on a hunting excur-

sion into a remote forest. They came to a place

where the wind had thrown a great many trees into

a narrow pass. " We must go the other way,** said

the old man, ''
it is impossible to gel the burdens

through this place." He sat down to rest himself,

took out his smoking apparatus, and gave a short

lime to reflection. When he had finished, Kwasind

had lifted away the largest pine trees, and pulled

them out of the path.

Sailing one day in his canoe, Kwasind saw a large

furred animal, which he immediately recognised to

be the king of beavers. He plunged into the water

in pursuit of it. His companions were in the
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greatest astonishment and alarm, supposing he

would perish. He often dove down and remained

a long time under water, pursuing the animal from

island to island ; and at last returned with the kingly

prize. After this, his fame spread far and wide, and

no hunter would presume to compete with him.

He performed so many feats of strength and skill,

that he excited the envy of the Puck-wudj In-in-ee-

sug, or fairies, who conspired against his life. " For,"

said they, " if this man is suffered to go on, in his

career of strength and exploits, we shall presently

have no work to perform. Our agency in the affairs

of men must cease. He will undermine our power,

and drive us, at last, into the water, where we must

all perish, or be devoured by the wicked Neeban-

awbaig.*

The strength of Kwasind was all concentrated in

the crown of his head. This was, at the same time,

the only vulnerable part of his body ; and there was

but one species of weapon which could be success-

fully employed in making any impression upon it.

The fairies carefully htmted through the woods to

find this weapon. It was the burr or seed vessel

of the while pine. They gathered a quantity of this

article, and waylaid Kwasind at a point on the river,

where the red rocks jut into the water, forming rude

* A kind of fTAter fpiriU.
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castles

—

a point which he was accustomed to pass m
his canoe. They waited a long time, making merry

upon these rocks, for it was a highly romantic

spot. At last the wished-for object appeared,

Kwasind came floating calmly down the stream, on

the afternoon of a summer's day, languid with the

heat of the weather, and almost asleep. When his

canoe came directly beneath the cliff, the tallest and

stoutest fairy began the attack. Others followed

his example. It was a long time before they could

hit the vulnerable part, but success at length crowned

tlieir efforts, and Kwasind sunk, never to rise more.

Ever since this victory, the Puck Wudj Ininee

have made that point of rock a favourite resort.

The hunters often hear them laugh, and see their

little plumes shake as they pass this scene on light

summer evenings.

" My son," continued the old man, " take care

that you do not imitate tlie faults of Kwasind. If

he had not so often exerted his strength merely for

the sake of boastings he would not, perhaps, have

made the fairies feel jealous of him. It is better to

use the strength you have, in a quiet useful way,

than to sigh after the possession of a giant's power.

For if you run, or wrestle, or jump, or fire at a mark,

only as well as your equals in years, nobody will

envy you. But if you would needs be a Kwasind,

you must expect a Kwasind's fate.''



MUDJEE MONEDO AND MINNO MONEDO,

OB

THE SPIRIT OF EVIL AND THE SPIRIT OF GOOD.

A 8AOINAW TALK.

In a beautiful portion of the country, which was

part forest and part prairie, there lived a bloodihirsly

Manito in the guise of an Indian, who made use of

all his arts to decoy men into his power for the pur-

pose of killing them. Although the country yielded

an abundance of game, and every other production

to satisfy his wants^ yet it was the study of his life

to destroy human beings, and subsist upon their

blood. The country had once been thickly popu-

lated, but he had thinned it off by his wickedness,

and his lodge was surrounded by the bleached bones

of bis victims.

The secret of his success lay in his great speed.

He bad the power to assume the shape of any quad«

Vou II.—
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rupedf and it was his custom to challenge persons to

run with him. He had a beaten path on which he

ran, leading around a large lake, and he always ran

around this circle, so that the starting and winning

point were the same. At this point stood a post,

having a sharp and shining knife tied to it, and who*

ever lost the race lost his life. The winner imme-

diately took up the knife and cut off his competitor's

head. No man was ever known to beat this evil

Manito in the race, although he ran every day ; for

whenever he was pressed hard, he changed himself

into a fox, wolf, or deer, or other swift-footed animal,

and thus left his competitor behind.

The whole country was in dread of him, and yet,

such was the folly and rashness of the young men,

that they were continually running with him; for if

they refused, he called them cowards, which was a

taunt they could not bear. They would rather die

than be called cowards. In other respects, the

Manito had pleasing manners, and visited the lodges

around the country, like others ; but his secret ob«

ject in these visits was to see whether the young

boys were getting to be old enough to run with him,

and he was careful to keep a watch upon their

growth, and never failed to challenge them to run on

his race ground. There was no family which had not

lost some of its most active members in this way,
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and the Manilo was execrated by all the Indian mo-

I ihers in the country.

There lived near him a widow, whose husband

I

and ten sons he had killed in this way, and she was

now left with an only daughter and a son of ten or

twelve years old, named Monedowa. She was very

poor and feeble, and suffered so much for the want

of food, that she would have been glad to die, had it

not been for her daughter and her little son, who

twas
not yet able to hunt. The Manito had already

visited her lodge to see whether the boy was not

sufficiently'grown to challenge him. And the mo-

ther saw there was a great probability that he would

be decoyed and killed as his father and brothers had

been. Still, she hoped a better fate would attend

him, and strove, in the best way she could, to in-

struct him in the maxims of a hunter's and a war-

rior's lite. To the daughter she also taught all that

could make her useful as a wife, and instructed her

I in the arts of working with porcupine quills on

leather, and various other things, which the Indian

females regard as accomplishments. She was also

neat and tasteful in arranging her dress according

to their customs, and possessing & tall and graceful

P person, she displayed her national costume to great

advantage. She was kind and obedient to her mo-

1^ ibcr, and never neglected to perform her appropriate
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domestic daties. Her mother's lodge stood on tn

eleyation on the banks of a lake, which ga*e them

a fine prospect of the country for many miles around^

the interior of which was diversified with groves and

prairies. It was in this quarter that they daily pro-

cured their fuel. One day the daughter had gone

out to these open groves to pick up dry limbs for

their fire^ and while admiring the scenery, slie

strolled farther than usual, and was suddenly

startled by tlie appearance of a young man near her.

She would have fled, but was arrested by his

pleasing smile, and by bearing herself addressed in

her own language. The questions he asked were

trivial, relating to her place of residence and family,

and were answered with timidity. It could not be

concealed, however, that they were mutually pleased

with each other, and before parting, he asked her to

get her mother's consent to iheir marriage. She

returned home later than usual, but was too timid

to say anything to her mother on the subject. The

meetings, however, with her admirer on the borders

of the prairie, were frequent, and he every time re-

quested her to speak to her mother on the subject

of their marriage, which, however, she could not

muster the resolution to do. At last the widow

suspected something of the kind, from the tardiness

of her daughter in coming in, and from the scanty
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quantity of fuel she sometimes brougb.t. Tn answer

to inquiries, she revealed ihe circumstance of her

meeting the young man, and of his request. After

reflecting upon hei lonely and destitute situation, the

mother gave her consent. The daughter went with

a light step to communicate the answer, which her

lover heard with delight, and after saying that he

would come to the lodge at sunset, they separated.

He was punctual to his engagement, and came at the

precise time, dressed out as a warrior with every

customary decoration, and approached the lodge

with a mild and pleasing, yet manly air and com-

manding step. On entering it, he spoke affection-

ately to his mother-in-law, whom he called (contrary

to the usage,) Neejbe, or friend^ She directed

him to sit down beside her daughter, and from this

moment they wrere regarded as man and wife.

Early the following morning, he asked for the

bow and arrows of those who had been slain by the

Manito, and went out a hunting. As soon as he

had got out of sight of the lodge, he transformed

liimself into a Peena, or partridge, and took his

flight in the air. Where or how he procured his

food, is unknown ; but he returned at evening with

The term Neejee, is restricted in ilp o«e by malei to malei,

and cannot, with proprieij, he applied by malea to femaica, or by

females to males.

P2
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the carcasses of two deer. This continued to be

his daily practice, and it was not long before the

scaffolds near the lodge were loaded with meat. It

was observed, however, that he ate but little him*

self, and that of a peculiar kind of meat, which

added to some other particulars, convinced the fa-

mily of his mysterious character. In a few days

his mother-in-law told him that the Manito would

come to pay them a visit, to see how the young

man prospered. He told her that he should be

away that day purposely, but would return the mo-

ment the visiter left them. On the day named he

flew upon a tall tree, overlooking the lodge, and took

his stand there to observe the movement of the Ma-

nito. This wicked spirit soon appeared, and as he

passed the scaffolds of meat, cast suspicious glances

toward them. He had no sooner entered the lodge,

stopping first to look, before he went in, than he

said
—" Why, woman, who is it tliat is furnishing

you meat so plentifully ?" " No one," she an-

swered, " but my son—he is Just beginning to kill

deer.'' " No, no,** said he, " some one is living with

you.** ** Kaween,*'* said the old woman, dissem-

bling again, " You are only jesting on my destitute

situation. Who do you think would come and

trouble themselves about me ?** " Very well,** re-

* No indeed I
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plied the Manilo, " I will go ; but on such a day, I

will again visit you, and see who it is that lumishes

the meat, and whether it is your son or not." He
had no sooner left the lodge and got out of sight,

than the son-in-law made his appearance with two

more deer. On being told of the particulars of the

visit, " Very well," said he, " I will be at home next

time and see him.** They remonstrated against

this, telling him of his cruellies, and the barbarous

murders he had committed. " No mailer," said he,

" if he invites me to the race ground, I will nol be

backward. The result will teach him to show pity

on the vanquished, and not to trample on the widow,

and those who are without fathers." When the day

of the expected visit arrived, he told his wife to pre-

pare certain pieces of meal, which he pointed out

and handed to her, together with two or three buds

of the birch-tree which he requested her to put in

the pot; and he directed that nothing should be

wanting to show the usual hospitality to their guest,

although he knew that his only object was to kill

him. He then dressed himself as a warrior, pulling

tints of red on his visage and dress, to show that he

was prepared for either war or peace.

As soon as the Manito arrived, he eyed this, to

him, strange wanior, but dissembled his feelings,

and spoke laughingly to the old woman, saying,
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** Did I not tell you that some one was staying with

you, for I knew your son was too young to hunt !^

She turned it off by saying that she did not think it

necessary to tell him, as he was a Manito and knew

before asking. He then conversed with the son-in-

law on different topics, and finished by inviting him

to the race ground, saying it was a manly amuse*

ment—that it would give him an opportunity of

seeing other men, and he should himself be pleased

to run with him. The young man said he knew

nothing of running. "Why," he replied, "don't

you see how old I look, while you are young and

active. We must at least run to amuse others."

" Be it so, then," replied the young man, ** I will go

in the morning." Pleased with his success, the

Manito now wished to return, but he was pressed to

remain and partake of the customary hospitalities,

although he endeavoured to excuse himself. The

meal was immediately spread. But one dish was

used. The young man partook of it first, to show

his guest that he need not fear to partake, and saying

at the same time to him, " It is a feast, and as we

seldom meet, we must eat all that is placed on the

dish, as a mark of gratitude to the Great Spirit for

permitting me to kill the animals, and for the plea-

sure of seeing you, and partaking of it with you."

They ate and conversed until they had eaten nearly
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all, when the Manito look up ihe dish and drank the

briuh. On selling il down, he immedialely lurned

his head and conamenced coughing violenlly, having,

as ihe young man expecled, swallowed a grain of

the birch lops, which had lodged in his windpipe.

He coughed incessanlly, and found his situation so

unpleasant, thai he had to leave, saying, as he quit

the lodge, that he should expect the young man at

the race ground in the morning.

MoNEDOWA prepared himself early in the morning

by oiling his limbs, and decorating himself so as to

appear to advantage, and having procured leave for

his brother to attend him, they repaired to the Ma-

nito's race ground. The Maniio's lodge stood on

an eminence, and a row of other lodges stood near

it, and as soon as the young man and his compa-

nion came near it, the inmates cried out, " We are

visited.** At this cry he came out, and descended

with them to the starting post on a plain. From

this, the course could be seen, as it wound around

the lake, and as soon as the people assembled, he

began to speak of the race, then belled himself up,

and pointed to the knife which hun; on the j^ost, and

said it was to be used by the winner. " But before

we start,*' said the old man, " I wish it to be under^

stood, that when men run with me, I m ike a bet,

and ezpec. them to abide by it. Life against life.*
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He then gave a yell, casting a triumphant glance

on the piles of human bones that were scattered

about the stake. ** I am ready,** replied the stran-

ger, as he was called, (for no one knew the widow's

son-in-law,) and they all admired the symmetry and

beauty of his limbs, and the fine and bold air which

he assumed before his grim antagonist. The shout

was given, and they went off with surprising speed,

and were soon out of sight. The old man began to

show his power by changing himself into a fox, and

passing the stranger with great ease, went leisurely

along. Moncdowa now exerted his magic powers

by assuming the shape of a partridge, and lighting a

distance ahead of his antagonist, resumed his former

shape. When the Mnnito spied his opponent

ahead, " Whoa ! whoa !" he exclaimed involuntarily,

** this is strange," and immediately changed himself

into a wolf, and repassed him. As he went by, he

heard a whistling noise inihe M«inito^s throat. He

again took flight as a partridge, ascending some dis-

tance into the air, and then suddenly coming down

with great velocity, as partridges do, lit in the path

far ahead. As he passed the wolf, he addressed

him thus :
" My friend, is this the extent of your

speed.*' The Manito began to have strong fore-

bodings, for, on looking ahead, he saw ihe stranger

in his natural shape, running along very leisurely
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He then assumed allernalely the shapes of various

animals noted for speed. He again passed the

stranger in the shape of a reindeer.* They had

now got round the circle of the lake, and were

approaching ihe point of starting, when the

stranger again took his flight as a partridge, and

lit some distance in advance. To overtake him,

the Manito at last assumed the shape of a buffalo,

and again got ahead ; but it appears this was the last

form he could assume, and it was that, in which he

had m ost commonly conquered. The stranger again

took his flight as a partridge, and in the act of passing

his competitor saw his tongue hanging out from fa-

tigue. " My friend," said he, " is this all your speed ?"

The Manito answered not. The stranger had now

got within a flight of the winning post, when the

fiend had nearly caught up to him. " Bakah ! ba-

kah ! neejee," he vociferated. " Slop, my friend, I

wish to talk to you," for he felt that he should be

defeated and lose his life, and it was his purpose to

beg for it. The stranger laughed, as he replied, " I

will speak to you at the starting post. When men

run with me, I make a bet, and expect them to

The CsRvui S7LVE9TRI8, OF AmcricaTi species of Reindeer,

is confined in Us range, north of Lake Haron. No traces of it

have been obsenred south of the parallel of the straits of Micbili«

mackinae, althoagfa it is found in the peninsular area between

those straiu and the south shores of Lake Superior. This

animal is called Addick bj the Algic race, and is the Carasoo of

Um Canadian.
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abide by it. Life against life.** And imme-

diately taking his flight, alighted so near to the

goaly that he could easily reach it in his natural

form. The Manito saw the movement, and was

paralyzed. The people at the stake shouted. The

stranger ran with his natural speed, his limbs dis-

playing to great advantage, and the war eagle's

feathers waving on his head. The shouts were re-

doubled, hope added to his speed, and amid the din,

he leaped to the post, and 'grasping the shining

blade, stood ready to despatch his adversary the

moment of his arrival. The Manito came, with fear

and cowardice depicted in his face. " My friend,**

said he, *^ spare my life,** and then added in a low

voice, as if he did not wish others to hear it,
** give

me to live," and began to move off, as if the request

was granted. '* As you have done to others,** re-

plied the noble youth, " so shall it be done to you ;**

and his bleeding head rolled down the sloping hill.

The spectators then drew their knives, and cut his

body into numberless pieces. The conqueror then

asked to be led to the Manito's lodge, the interior of

which had never been seen. Few had ever dared

even to ascend the eminence on which it stood. On
entering, they saw that it consisted of several apart-

ments. The first was arranged and furnished as

Indian lodges usually are. But horror struck upon

his mind as they entered the second,—it was entirely
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surrounded by a wall of human skulls and bones,

with pieces of human flesh scattered about. Upon

a scaflbld, the dead bodies of two human beings

were hanging, cut open, for the purpose of drying

the flesh. The third apartment had its sides beau-

tifully decorated, but horrid to behold, two mon-

sters in the form of black snakes, lay coiled up, one

on each side of the lodge. It appears that one of

them was the wife, and the other ihc child of the

Manito. They were Mishegenabikoes, or Devils.

This was also the natural shape of the Manito,

but he had assumed the human form only to de-

ceive. The orifice by which they had originally

come out of the earth was closed, and escape for

them was impossible. The magic knife still glit-

tered in the stranger's hand, and without a moment^s

delay, he severed both their heads. He then com-

manded the people to bring together combustibles,

which they set fire to, and consumed their remains.

When the fire reached their carcasses, a dark smoke

ascended from the lodge, and the hideoys forms of

fiery serpents were seen curling amid the flames.

The mysterious stranger, who had thus proved

their deliverer, then commanded them to bring to-

gether all the human bones scattered around, and

after making due preparations, he chose three magic

VoL.IL—
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arrows, and shooting the first into the air, cried^

*' Arise f He then shot the second, repeating the

cry, and immediately shot the third, uttering aloud,

" Arise !** And the bones arose, and stood up co-

vered with flesh, in their natural forms. And they

instantly raised a loud and joyous shout of thanks

to their deliverer.

The Genius of Benevolence (for such we must

now regard him), motioned to all the people to keep

silence, and addressed them as follows ;
*' My

friends, the Great Spirit who lives above the skies,

seeing the cruelties of the Manito I have destroyed,

was moved with pity for you, and determined to rid

the earth of such a monster. I am the creation of

His thinking mind, and therein first appeared, and

he gave me such power, that when the word was

spoken, it was done. When I wished to have the

swiftness of a bird, I flew, and whatever power I

wanted was given me. You are witnesses of it, and

have seen the Mudjec Monedo killed and burned, and

the bones of his victims get up and shout. This is

as nothing with Him. It was done to restore your

friends. And this will be the way when the earth

has an end, for all people will arise again, and friends

unite in going to the happy hunting grounds, when

they will see who directs all things. My stay with
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you will be short, for I must return whence I came.

During this brief lime, I will, however, instruct you,

and leach you to live happy."

The whole mullilude then followed him to the

widow^s lodge, where he taught them what to do.

They built their lodges around him, forming a very

large town. They dug up the earth and planted

—

they built large houses, and learned many new arts,

and were happy. Not as it is now—for all the In-

dians have forgotten it. Having done this, he as-

cended into the clouds, leaving his wife the future

mother of a son, to whom he referred the people as-

sembled to witness his departure, for subsequent

counsel.

Note.—^How much of the present ficlion is due

to ideas communicated to the Indian mind, since the

discovery of America, it would be impossible to

determine.

It has been found by the examination of the

skull of a Saginaw, [made by Mr. J. Toulmia

Smith,] that the organ of destruciiveness is very

largely developed, exceeding by an inch, in the

posterior breadth of the head, that of exhibited

specimens of the Caucasian race. Tliis skuU,

however, exhibited benevolence strongly marked,

and the entire groups of the anterior organs^ e%r
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ceeded as 6 to 5^ those of the posterior groups,

indicating, so far as the theory is followed, that

faTourable effects mighty be anticipated to result

from education.



THE PIGEON HAWK AND TORTOISE.

FROM THE 0D/1BWA.

The pigeon hawk bantered the tortoise for a race^

but the tortoise declined it, unless he would con-

sent to run several days' journey. The hawk very

quickly consented, and they immediately set out.

The tortoise knew, that if he obtained the victory

it must be by great diligence, so he went down into

the earth, and taking a straight line, stopped for

nothing. The hawk, on the contrary, knowing that

he could easily beat his competitor, kept carelessly

flying this way and that way in the air, stopping

now to visit one, and then another, till so much

time had been lost, that when he came in sight of

the winning point, the tortoise had just come up out

of the earth, and gained the prize.

Q2



THE CHARMED ARROW.

rBOM THC orrowA.

[This tale is separated from a mass of tradition^

ary matter, relating to the origin and wars of the

northern Indians, with which, however, it appears

to have no historical connexion beyond the exist-

ence of a few actual proper names of men and

places.]

Saoimau had performed great feats against the

enemies of his tribe. He had entirely routed and

driven off one of the original tribes from the lakes,,

and came back to his residence on Lake Huron a

conqueror. He was also regarded as a Manito.

But, he could not feel easy while he heard of the

fame and exploits of Kaubina, a great Chippewa

chief and Manito in the north. Kaubina lived on a

large island in Lake Superior, and was not only

versed in magic himself, but had aa aged female
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coadjutor who was a wilch, and went under the

name of his grandmother. She lived under Lake

Superior, and took care to inform him of every thing

that threatened him.

Sagimau deleimined to measure strength with

him. He accordingly thought much about him.

One night he dreamed that there was a certain head

of a lance, which, if it could be procured, would

give him sway over other tribes. This treasure

was in the possession of a certain beautiful and ma-

jestic eagle, to whom all other birds owed obedience,

and who, in consequence of having this weapon,

was acknowledged king of birds. The lance was,

however, seldom seen, even by those most intimate

with the owner. The seer of the village dreamed

the same dream. It was much talked about, and

made much noise. Sagimau determined to seek for

it, as it would make him the greatest hero in the

world. He thought he would first go and see Kau-

bina, and endeavour to deceive him, or try his skill

in necromancy. But he resolved to proceed by

stratagem. After several days* travel he crossed the

neck of land separating the two great waters, and

reached the banks of Lake Superior, opposite a

large island, which is now called Grand Island.

Here Kaubina lived. Some days before this visit,

the witch came inlo KaubiiuJs lodge and requested
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some tobacco. But he happened to be in an ill

humour, and refused her, telling her he had none.

** Very well,'' said she, " you will see the time when

you may wish you had given me some.**

Meantime Sagimau was plotting against him.

Ke resolved to carry off his youngest wife. Having

no canoe to cross to the island, he asked his com-

panions whether any of them had ever dreamed of

walking in the water. One of the men answered

yes. He was therefore selected to accompany him.

They went into the water until it came breast high.

*' You must not have the least doubt," said he to the

young man, *' but resolve that you can walk under

water. If you doubt, you will fail. They both

thought strong of it,* and disappeared. When about

halfway tlurough the strait, they met two monsters,

who looked as long as pine trees, and had glistening

eyes. But they appeased them by giving them to-

bacco, and went on. On getting near the island,

Sagimau said to his friend, you must turn yourself

into a while stone on the shore, near the path where

the women come to dip water. I will assume the

* This phraseology is peculiar to the Indian language, and is in

accordance with the Indian plan of thought. To think strong of

a thing, implies resolution to the enterprising, and confidence to

the doubting.
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shape of a black log of drifiwoixi, and be floating,

and thumping on the shore near by.

Kaubina had attended a feast that day, and after

he got home to his lodge, complained of thirst. He
requested his old wife to get liim some water.

" My ! My !" said she, " it is dark, and why not let

that one go, whom you think so much of. He then

spoke to the youngest, who immediately got a flam-

beau, and prepared to go, having flrst asked the

elder wife to accompany her. She declined. Dark

as it was, and alone, she pursued the path to the

edge of the water. She noticed the white stone,

and the wood near it, and thought she had never

seen them before ; but if I return, thought she to her-

self, with such a story, without the water, they will

laugh at me. She made a quick motion to dip the

water, but was instantly seized by Sagimau and his

companion. They drew her under the water, car-

ried her to the main land, and proceeded one day's

journey homeward, when they encamped. Mean-

time Kaubina waited for his expected drink of

water. He at last got up and searched for her on

the shore, and in the lodges, but could get no intel*

ligence* He was distressed, and could not rest.

Next morning he renewed his search, but in vain.

He invoked the name of his grandmother, with due

ceremony, making the customary present of tobacco.
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At length she appeared, and after remindtng him of

his neglect of her» in her last application for the

sacred weed, she revealed to him the whole plot,

and also told him the means he must use to recover

his lost wife. If you follow my advice, said she,,

you will get her back in a friendly way, and with-

out bloodshed. Kaubina obeyed the injunctions of

the witch. He carried wilh him a number of young

men, and overtook Sagimau at his first nigbtV en*

campment. When the latter saw him, he assumed

a smiling aspect, and came forward and offered his

hand. It was accepted. They then sat down and

smoked. After this Kaubina said, why did you

take my wife. It was only, Sagimau replied, to

see how great a Maniio you were. Here she is

—

take her. Now that I know your qualities, we will

live in peace. Each concealed the deep hostility

he entertained for the other. They parted in

peace.

After the interview, Sagimau sent his warriors

home to Lake Michigan. He determined to remain

in the country and seek the charmed arrow. For

this purpose he retired to a remote wood, and trans*

formed himself into a dead moose, which appeared

as if the carcass had lain a long period, for worms

were in its eyes and nostrils. Very soon eagles,

hawks, crows, and other birds of prey, flocked to
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ihe carcass. But the skin was so hard and lough

that they could not penetrate it with their bills. At

length they said, let us go and call Waub We
NoNGA to come and cut a hole for us with his lance.

Ze Ghe Nhiew offered to go, but having been told

that the dead moose was Sagimau, flew back lU

frighted. The birds renewed their attempt to

pierce the hide, but without success. They then

repealed their request to the while vulture-eagle.

I
The latter returned the same wary reply, fearful it

was the stratagem of the Manilo Sagimau ; but when

appealed to the third time, with the assurance that

worms were in the eyes and nostrils of the carcass,

lie consented. All the birds were scaled around

the carcass, eager for the feast. When they heard

the sweeping noise of the wings of Waub-we-

nonga, the king of the birds, they made a cry of joy.

He viewed the carcass from a distance. Two birds

older than the rest, screamed out to him to come

and cut the skin. He advanced cautiously, and

gave a blow, but to no effect, the lance bounded

back from the tough hide. The birds set up a loud

scream, desiring that he would renew the effort.

He did so, and drove the lance in, about a foot. Sa-

gamau immediately caught hold of it and wrenched

it from the bird. He instantly resumed his human

form and commenced his return to bis country.
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The great bird followed him« entreating him togire

it back, and promising, on compliance, that he would

grant him any thing that he might desire. Sagi-

mau sternly refused. He knew that it contained

magic virtues by which he could acconiplish all his

purposes, one of the first of which was, to overthrow

Kaubina. This resolution he firmly maintained, al-

though the bird followed him all the way back, fly-

ing from tree to tree, and renewing its solicitations.

Sagimau had no sooner reached his village with

this trophy, than he commenced gathering all the

tobacco he could, as presents to the different spirits

of the land, whom he deemed it necessary to ap-

pease, in consequence of the deception he had used

in wrongfully getting possession of the arrow.

This sacred offering he carefully put up in cedar

bags, and then commenced a journey to such places

as he knew they inhabited, to leave his offering, and

to obtain the permission of the Manitoes to retain

his trophy. He travelled the whole circuit of Lake

Michigan, and then went across to Lake Huron^

visiting every high place and waterfall, celebrated

as the residence of spirits. But he was unfavora-

bly received. None of the spirits would accept his

offerings. Every spirit he asked replied, " Waub-

we-nonga has passed before you with his com-

plaints, accusing you of a theft, and requesting that
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the arrow be relumed to its lawful owner. We
cannot, therefore, hear you. He who has stolen

shall again be stolen fronri." The very same words

were used by each. The last spirit he applied to

lived in a cleft, on a high point of rock, surrounded

by woods, on the summit of the island called Mi-

shinimakinong. He added this sentence. " Hlox

has cursed you." Thus foiled at every point, he

returned home with all his tobacco. He called all

his jossakeeds, and medicine-men, and jugglers to*

gether, and laid the gift before them, requesting

their advice in this emergency. He asked each one

to tell him whether his skill could designate the

spirit which was meant by that outlandish word ut-

tered on the island. One of the oldest men said,

" It has been revealed to me, by my guardian spirit,

in a dream. It is the name of a witch living in the

bottom of Lake Superior ; she is a relative of Waub-

wenonga." Not another word was uttered in the

council. Silently they smoked out their pipes, and

silently they returned to their lodges.

We must now return to Kaubina. When he had

recovered his wife, he went back directly to his lodge

CD the island, and with due ceremony invoked the

counsel and aid of his grandmother. For this pur-

VoL.II.—
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pose he erected a pointed lodge/ and corered

It close around with bark. He took nolhing

in with him but his diu.D, medicine sack, and

rattles. After singing for some time, he heard

a noise under ground, and the woman appeared.

'^ My grandson," said she, *^ I am made acquainted

with your wishes. Your enemy seeks your blood.

Sagimau has obtained the great war bird's arrow,

and is preparing the sacred gift of our country!

to appease the spirits, and obtain their permission

to use it. If he obtains his wishes, he will prevail.

But I will use all my power to circumvent him. I

have a firm friend among the guardian spirits of our

nation, who lives on an island toward the south.

Waubwenonga himself is my relation. You may

rely upon my power. In nine days I shall reap-

pear.** At the end of that time she fulfilled her pro-

mise, and told him to watch, and that at such a time

his enemy would come against him with a large war

party in canoes.

In the meantime Sagimau had visited the spirits,

and failed in his design. He would have remained

at home, after the result of his council with the old

men and sages, had he not continued to hear of the

* A high pointed pyramidal lodge ii appropriated to the Indian

prie«tbood or magicians,

t Tobacco.
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exploits of Kaubina, who was making excursions

toward the southwest, and driving back all the

tribes who lived on the great lake. He was not

only goaded on by envy of his fanne, but he thought

him the cause of the spirits not accepting his tobac-

co, and thus rendering useless in his hands the

sacred arrow. He mustered a large war party and

set off in canoes for the north, for tlie purpose of

attacking the Odjibwas. His old men tried to dis-

suade him from this expedition, but were not heed-

ed. When the party reached the Great Sand

Dunes, Sagimau dreamed that he saw Kaubina on

an island, and took him prisoner. He was, there-

fore, assured of success, and went boldly on. They

crossed over to the island to watch the movements

of Kaubina, who, at this time, had his village on

the main land. This was revealed to the latter by

his grandmother, who declared the bloody intentions

of the enemy. Kaubina appeared in a moment to

forget this advice, for he said to his wife, " Come,

let us go over to the island for basswood bark."

** Why,** said she, •* have you not just told me thai

Sagimau was watching there ?" " Well," said he,

" I am not afraid. I would have gone if 1 had not

heard this account, and I will go now." While

crossing the bay in his canoe, be directed his wife

to land faim alone, and push out her canoe from the
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shore, and rest there, so that if any accident occnr*'

red, she might immediately cross and arouse the

warriors. He directed her, the moment she reach-

ed his lodge, to take out his medicine sack, and his

fighting skin, (which was made out of a large bear

skin,) and to spread out the latter ready for him,

when he arrived, so that he could sUp it on in an

instant, as he relied on its magic virtues to ensure

him an easy victory. Shortly after landing him,

while resting on her paddles, she heard the sa-sa-

kwan, or war whoop. She immediately paddled for

the village, and gave the alarm.

It turned out that when Kaubina landed from the

canoe, he stepped ashore near the ambush of Sagi-

man's party, who arose to a man and instantly

made him a prisoner. They immediately tied him

to a tree, and pushed over to the main land to se-

cure the village before the alarm spread. They

landed very expeditiously, and getting behind the

village, approached from that part. The fight had

but just commenced when Kaubina appeared. He

had been released by Hlox, and invoking his spirit,

flew to the rescue of his people. He found his

fighting skin ready, and slipping it on hastily, he

now felt himself invulnerable. He then cried out

to his adversary and challenged him to single com-

bat. Sagimau did not decline. " Here am I," said
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he. " I defy you.'' They closed instantly. Blow

was answered with blow, without any apparent ad-

vantage to either, till about midday, when Sagimau

began to give out. He appealed to Kaubina, say-

ing, " My elder brother, it is enough !" (nesia mc-a-

me-nik.) No answer was returned, but the rein-

vigorated blows of his rival and adversary. Kau-

bina fought with the rage of a demon, and soon after

the scalp of Sagimau was flying in the air. Nearly

the whole Ottowa party fell with him. It is said

the arrow which Sagimau either forgot to use, or

was mysteriously withheld from using, was lost in

this combat, and returned to the spirit of the King

of the Birds who owned it.

R 2



ADDIK KUM MAIG/

THE ORIGIN OF THE WHITE HSH.

A LONG time ago, there liyed a famous'hunter in

a remote part of the north. He had a handsome

wife and two sons, who were left in the lodge every

day, while he went out in quest of the animals, upon

whose flesh they subsisted. Game was very abun«

dant in those days, and his exertions in the chase

were well rewarded. The skins of animals fur-

nished ihera with clothing, and their flesh with food.

They lived a long distance from any other lodge,

and very seldom saw any one. The two sons were

still loo young to follow their father to the chase,

and usually diverted themselves within a short dis-

tance of the lodge. They noticed that a young man

* This term appears to be a derivative from addik, the rein*

deer, and the plural form of the generic gumek water, impl3rin^

deer of the waters. To facilitate the reading of this, and other

cocipound derivatives, a capital letter is placed at the head of sylla-

bles.
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visited the lodge during iheir father's absence, and

these visits were frequently repealed. At length

the elder of the two said to his nnolher ; " my mo-

ther, who is this tall young man that comes here so

often during our father's absence ?"

" Does he wish to see him ? Shall I tell him when

he comes back this evening ?" ** Bad boy," said the

mother, pettishly, " mind your bow and arrows, and

do not be afraid to enter the forest in search of

birds and squirrels, with your little brother. It is

not manly to be ever about the lodge. Nor will

you become a warrior if you tell all the little

things you see and hear to your father. Say not a

word to him on the subject." The boys obeyed,

but as they grew older, and still saw the visits of

this mysterious stranger, they resolved to speak

again to their mother, and told her that they meant

to inform their father of all they had observed, for

they frequently saw this young man passing through

the woods, and he did not walk in the path, nor did

he carry any thing to eat- If he had any message

to deliver, they had observed that messages were

always addressed to the men, and not to the women.

At this, the mother flew into a rage, "I will kill

you," said she, '* if you speak of it." They were

again intimidated to hold their peace. But observ-

ing the continuance of an improper intercourse, kept
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up by stealthy as it were, they resolved at last to dis-

close the whole matter to their father. They did so>

The result was such as might have been anticipated.

The father, being satisfied of the infidelity of his

wife, watched a suitable occasion, when she was

separated from the children, that they might not

have their feelings excited, and with a single blow

of his war club despatched her. He then buried

her under the ashes of his fire, took down the lodge,

and removed, with his two sons, to a distant po-

sition.

But the spirit of the woman haunted the children,

who were now grown up to the estate of young

men. She appeared to them as they returned from

hunting in the evening. They were also tenified

in their dreams, which they attributed to her. She

harassed their imaginations wherever they went.

Life became a scene of perpetual terrors. They

resolved, together with their father, to leave the

country, and commenced a journey toward the

south. After travelling many days along the shores

of Lake Superior, they passed around a high pro-

montory of rock where a large river issued out of ».he

lake, and soon after came to a place called Pauwa-

TEEG.*

They had no sooner come in sight of these falls,

* Sauk Ste Marie.
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than they beheld the skull of the woman rolling

along the beach. They were in the utmost fear, and

knew not how to elude her. At this moment one

of them looked out, and saw a stately crane sitting

on a rock in the middle of the rapids. They called

out to the bird. " See, grandfather, we are perse-

cuted by a spirit. Come and take us across the

falls, so that we may escape her."

This crane was a bird of extraordinary size and

great age. When first descried by the two sons,

he sat in a state of stupour, in the midst of the most

violent eddies. When he heard himself addressed

he stretched forth his neck with great deliberation,

and lifting himself by his wings, flew across to their

assistance. " Be careful," said the crane, " that you

do not touch the back part of my head. It is sore,

and should you press against it, I shall not be able

to avoid throwing you both into the rapids." They

were, however, attentive on this point, and were

safely landed on the south shore of the rivei*.

The crane then resumed his former position in

the rapids. But the skull now cried out. " Come,

my grandfather, and carry me over, for I have lost

my children, and am sorely distressed." The aged

bird flew to her assistance. He carefully repeated

the injunction that she must by no means touch the

back part of his head, which had been hurt, and
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was not yet healed. She promised to obey, but

soon felt a curiosity to know where the head of her

carrier had been hurt, and how so aged a bird could

have received so bad a wound. She thought it

strange, and before they were half way over the ra-

pids, could not resist the inclination she felt to touch

the aflfected part. Instantly ihe'^crane threw her

into the rapids. " There,** said he, " you have been

of no use during your life, you shall now be changed

into something for the benefit of your people, and

it shall be called Addik Kura Maig.** As the

skull floated from rock to rock, the brains were

strewed in the water, in a form resembling roes,

which soon assumed the shape of a new species of

fish, posessing a whiteness of colour, and peculiar

flavour, which have caused it, ever since, to be in

great repute with the Indians.

The family of this man, in gratitude for their de-

liverance, adopted the crane as their totem, or

mark ; and this continues to be the distinguishing

tribal sign of the band to this day.



OWASSO AND WAYOOND.

OR

THE MANITO FOILED

A SAGINAW TALB.

OwAsso and Wayoond were sons of the Thun-

der that rules in the northern henaisphere.* Their

father had left them at an early age, after having

suffered greatly from the power of some horrid

Weendigoes, or man-eaters, against whom he pre-

vailed at last. Wayoond was the youngest of the

two, and was but a mere boy when his father left

them, and ascended into the skies ; but he was

intrusted to the care of his elder brother. And he

left them his parting advice. They lived in a large

country, where there were lakes and open fields,

and often amused themselves in playing ball.

Game was very plenty at that time, and they had

no difficulty in killing as many animals and birds

* Thunder if inTariably pcrsamJUd bj the Al^c Indiini.

Th&n if DO other mode of deecnbing it in their vocabaluy.
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as they wanted. For their father had been a great

medicine man, and had given them powerful spirits

to aid them in all they undertook.

Some time after the father^s ascent, the young

men went to amuse themselves by playing ball near

the shores of a beautiful lake. They played and

laughed with great spirit, and the ball was seldom

allowed to touch the ground. In this lake happened

to be a wicked old Manito, who looked at them

playing, and was very much pleased with their

beauty and activity. He thought to himself, what

shall I do to get them to accompany me—he willed

that one of them should hit the ball sideways, and

that it should fall into his canoe. It so happened.

When the boys saw the old man they were sur-

prised, as they had not noticed him before. " Bring

the ball to us," they both cried out, " come to the

shore." " No," answered the old man. He, how-

ever, came near enough for either of them to wade

out to him. " Come, come," he said, " come and

get your ball." They insisted on his coming ashore,

but he would not consent. " Very well," said the

eldest, " I will go and get it," and he jumped into

the water and approached the old man. " Hand it

to me," he said, touching the canoe. " Ha," an-

swered the old man, " reach over and get it your-

self." The young man did so, and as he was in.
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the act of reaching, iho old Manilo pushed him inlo

the canoe, and ullering the words, maujaun die-

maun ! off they flew, culling the walcr so fast,

ihal the spray fell over them. In a short lime they

reached the old man^s lodge.

He then took the young man by the arm and led

him to his lodge. " My daughter," he said, to his

eldest^ as ihey entered the lodge, " I have brought

you a husbandv*' The young woman smiled, for

she soon saw what a fine looking young man he

was. The old man told him to take his seat near

her, and the ceremony was soon ended that made

them man and wife.

The young man felt for his poor brother, but it

was out of his power, at that time, to render him any

assistance. He remained very happy wilh his wife,

and they were blessed with a son. She told him

that her father was a magician, and had a magic

canoe, and was wicked. He, one day, asked his

son-in-law to go out a fishing wilh him. They

started, for tlie magician liad only to speak, and off

went the canoe. They reached a rocky island and

fished round it. The young man had fastened his

spear in a very large sturgeon, who was making

violent efforts to extricate himself from the barbs.

The old man thought this a very favourable oppor-

tunity to drown his son-in-law, and by aiding ih#

Vol. II.—S
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canoe aa it rocked outwards, plunged the young

man head foremost into the lake. He then spoke

to his canoe, and in a very few moments was out of

sight. The young man knew that this would hap«

pen, but being gifted with limited magic powers,

he knew also how to relieve himself. He spoke to

the fish and told him to swim toward the lodge,

while he carried him along, which he did with great

velocity. Once he told the sturgeon to rise near

the surface of the water, so that he might catch a

glimpse of the magician. He did so, and the young

man saw him busy, in another direction, fishing.

He proceeded and reached the beach, near the ma<>

gician's lodge, in advance of him. He then spoke

to the fish, not to be angry for his having speared

him, as he was created to be meat for man. He

then drew the fish on shore, and went up and told

his wife to dress it and pull out the gristly part and

cook it immediately. She did so, and when it was

cooked the magician arrived. " Your grandfather

is arrived,'' said the woman to her son, *^ go and see

what he brings, and eat this as you go," handing

him some of the gristle. The boy went, and the

magician immediately asked him, ** What are you

eating ? and who brought it ?" He replied, " My
father brought it." The magician had his doubts

and felt perplexed ; he, however, put on a grave face.
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and entering ihe lodge, acted as if nothing unusual

had transpired.

Some days elapsed when he again requested his

son-in-law to accompany him. The young man

said, " Yes !" His wife had then told him the true

character of her father, and the number of times he

could exercise his magic powers. They went out,

and arrired at a solitary island composed entirely

of rocks. The magician said, "go on shore and

pick up all the gulls' eggs you can find." The

rocks were covered with them, and the air re-

sounded with the cry of the gulls, who saw the

robbery committed on them. The magician took

the opportunity to speak to the gulls. " I have long

wished," said he, " to offer you something. I now

give you this young man for food." He then

uttered the charm to his canoe, and it shot out of

sight, abandoning the young man to his fate. The

gulls flew in immense numbers around him, and

were ready to devour him. He addressed them

and said
—" Gulls, you know you were not formed

to eat human flesh, and man was not made to be the

prey of birds ; obey my words. Fly close together,

a sufficient number of you, and carry me on your

backs to the magician's lodge." They obeyed him,

and he soon found himself swiftly gliding toward

home*
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some one at a great distance. The sound eontinoed

some time and then died away in perfect stillness^

** Oh ! 'tis the voice of my brother,** cried the young

man. *' If I could only see him !** and he hung:

down his head in deep anguish. His wife felt for

him, and to console him, she proposed that they

should attempt to make their escape on the mor«

row. The plan was laid. The younger sister was

to offer to comb her father's hair during the warm

and sultry part of the day, and pick the hairs clean,

and in so doing, it was supposed he would fall

asleep. The plan succeeded, and as soon as he

slept, the young man and family embarked in the

magic canoe, then saying majaun chtmaun ! off

the canoe started- They had nearly reached the

land, and could distinctly hear the voice of the

young man, singing, as before, when the magician

awoke. He suspected something, and looking for

his canoe immediately found it gone. He spoke

his magic words, extended his sinewy arm in the

air, and drew it in. The charm was irresistible

—

the young man and his wife saw, with anguish, when

almost within reach of the shore, that the canoe

suddenly turned back. They soon reached the

lodge. Tne magician stood on the beach, and

drew up his canoe. He did not utter a word. The
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young couple entered the lodge in silence.* Au-

tumn was now near its close, and winter soon set

in. Soon after the first fall of snow, the young

man asked the magician to go out hunting deer, as

they could now easily be tracked. They set out

together, and after several days' journey, arrived at

a fit place for their object. They busied them-

selves in hunting all day, but without success. At

evening they built themselves a lodge of pine

branches to sleep in. The night was bitterly cold,

but the young man took oflf his leggings and mocca-

sins and hung them up to dry. The magician did

the same, carefully hanging his uwn in a separate

place, and they laid down to sleep. During the

night the magician got up and went out, remaining

some lime. As the young man suspected him, and

knew, indeed, what kind of a trick the old man

meant to play him, he took this opportunity to get

up and change the moccasins and leggings, putting

his own in the place of the magician's, depending

on the darkness of the lodge to impose on him.

Afterward they both laid down and slept. Near

daylight the magician got up to rekindle the fire,

Thi. taciturnity \m characteriirtic of the American Indiani.

who wldom epeak or manifett any emotion when erenU of thi.

Batnre Uke place in actual life, specially if haid feeUoje hare

heen czcited ia •liber puty.
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and slyly reached down his own leggings and moc-

casins with a siick« thinking they were the young

man^s, and dropped them into the fire^ at the same

instant throwing himself down, pretending he still

wanted to sleep.

The leather leggings and moccasins soon drew up

and were burnt. Instantly jumping up, and rubbing

his eyes, the magician cried out, Son-in-law, your

moccasins are burning. Owasso got up delibe-

rately and unconcerned. " No, ray friend,** said he,

"here are mine,** taking them down and putting

them on. *^ It is your moccasins that are burning.**

The magician dropped his head in vexation to think

that he had been foiled in all his attempts. No-

thing was now left, and he knew that no mercy

would be shown him. The young man left him to

meditate on all his crimes of blood, and to meet

that fate from the want of covering for his feet

and legs, which he had prepared for him. He

reached home in safety in a few days, notwith-

standing the cold, and resolved to quit the place

for ever, and go in search of his brother. Al-

though the weather was cold, the lake had not

yet frozen over, and the young hunter and his family

resolved to embark immediately, the younger sister

went with them in the hope of getting a husband.

Word was given to the magic canoe, and they went
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swiftly on iheir way to the opposite shore. Owas-

so soon heard his younger brother's well-known

voice, as the sounds were wafied on the breeze,

singing the following words

:

Ni ti ai

Ni si ai

A ko nau gud daa o un

A ko nao gad daa o nn

Ash i gan ai a he ee

Ni maa en gun e wee

Ash i gun ai a he ee

Ni maa en gun e wee.

My brother—my brother! since you left me

going in the canoe, a-hee-ee, I am half changed

into a wolf, E-wee—I am half changed into a wolf,

E-wee. This he kept repealing as they neared

ihe shore. The sounds were very distinct. On the

sand they saw the tracks of a wolf, as if departing.

They also saw the prints of human hands; and they

soon saw Wayoond himself, half man and half wolf,

running along shore. Owasso ran after him, crim-

ing, Ni she ma ! Ni she ma ! but the partly trans-

formed object, jumped on the bank and looked

back for some lime, repeating the former words,

and disappeared in the woods.

The women built a lodge at the spot, and got

everything comfortable for a long stay. The man
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waa, however, yery uneasy, and exerted his power

to regain his brother—for he kept near the lodge at

night, singing in a most pitiful strain. They always

left food for him some distance from the lodge,

which he eat in the night.

The unmarried woman, who was something of a

mud-jee-kee-kua-wis, proposed to dig a pit and

cover it with light sticks and leaves, for the purpose

of placing the meat on, that when he came to eat it

he might fall in. Her plan succeeded, and when

they came next morning to examine it, they were

rejoiced to find the half wolf in the pit. The man

had been fasting previously, and he brought bi'*^

medicines and charms, and threw some over his

brother, who, after some time, resumed his human

shape. He was taken to the lodge, but it was

some time before the change was perfect, and still

longer before he was restored to health. His dis*

position, liowever, was soured, for he always sat

and looked very gloomy, and felt no pleasure in the

society of his friends. He recommenced hunting,

in which he was very successful, for he always,

hung the tail of a wolf to his girdle at his back, or

at his leg-bands or garters, which gave him great

speed and vigour in overtaking animals of the deer

kind.

Mavjeekikuawis was forward in her advances
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toward him. He, however, paid no alleniion to it,

and shunned her. She continued to be very assidu-

ous in attending to his wants, such as cooking, and

mending his moccasins. She felt hurt and dis-

pleased at his indifference, and resolved to play him

a trick. Opportunity soon offered. The lodge was

spacious, and she dug a hole in the ground, where the

young man usually sat, covering it very carefully.

When the brothers returned from the chase, the

young man threw himself down carelessly at the

usual place, and fell into the cavity, his head and

feet remaining out, so that he was unable to extri-

cate himself. " Ha ! Ha !" cried Maujeekikuawis,

as she helped him out, ** you are mine, I have caught

you at last, and I did it on purpose.'^ A smile

came over the young man's face, and he said, " So

be it, I will be yours :" and from that moment they

lived happily as man and wife.

They all lived contented and happy after this, for

a length of time. The eider brother's son grew up

to manhood, and was noted for his beauty, ^bravery,

and manliness. He was very expert in the chase,

and supplied them abundantly with food.

One evening the brothers mentioned their desire

of visiting a very high mountain in the vicinity, in

order, as they said, to gratify their curiosity, and sec

the country which lay beyond it. The women tried
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to dissuade them, and expressed their fears lest

some accident might befall them ; but their oppo-

sition was unavailing. The men prepared to de*

party and gave their parting advice to their wives

and children, telling them, that should anything

serious happen, Owasso's elder son was now fully

capable of supporting them, and that the time was

not far distant when they should all meet each other

in those happy hunting grounds toward the setting

sun.

The night after this parting address they left the

lodge. It was very dark, still not a breath of air

could be felt— when lo! flashes of lightning ap*

peared, and the noise of rumbling thunder was

suddenly heard advancing from the north (where

their father had gone) and the quietude of the night

gave place to one of the most terrible tempests.

The dark air was lit up with flashes of vivid and

forked lightning, and the roar of that ear>stopping

thunder was incessant. At the same time the south

wind rushed on with a tremendous noise, laying

the most stalely trees level with the earlli.

The young men never returned, but tradition

says that they were taken up by their father from

the mountain's top, and aided him in wreaking just

vengeance on all Weendigoes and magicians. For

it appears that after he was fixed in his ethereal
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abode, he beheld with horror the bad actions of

these wicked men. And he resolved to destroy

them, and rid the earth of such monsters, as well

as to take vengeance for what he had himself suf-

fered from them. To this end he exerted the power

the Great Spirit had given him, by sending thunder

and lightning to destroy them all. From this period

the Indian world has been free from them. Still

the imaginations of our old and young men often

dwell upon their former power, and they are led to

believe that the hills, and caves, and forests, occu-

pied by these once visible, are still possessed by

invisible demons.

[Note. This story, it will be perceived, very

much resembles, in some of its incidents, one pre*

viously inserted from the Odjibwa. It also embraoea

one of the principal incidents in the allegory of the

''Forsaken Boy,** from the same source.]

Vol. II^T



SHAWONDASEE.

rEOM TUC IfTTUOLOGY Of TBB ODJIBWls.

! MuoJBREWis and nine brothers conquered the

Mammoth Bear, and obtained the Sacred Belt of

Wampum, the great object of previous warlike enr

terprise, and the gieat means of happiness to men..

The chief honour of this achievement was awarded

to Mudjekewis, the youngest of the ten, who re-

ceived ihe government of the West Winds. He is

therefore called Kabeyun, the faiher of ihe winds.

To his son, Wabun, he gave the East ; to Suawow-

DASEE, the south, and to Kabibonokka, the North.

Manabozho, being an illegitimate son, was left un-

provided. Wlien he grew up, and obtained the

secret of his birth, he went to war against his father,

Kabeyun, and having brought the latter to terms,

he received the government of the Northwest

Winds, ruling jointly with his brother Kabibonokka

the tempests from that quarter of the heavens.

Shawondasee is represented as an affluent, ple-

thoric old man, who has grown unwieldy from reple-

tion, and seldom moves. He keeps his eyes stead-
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faslly fixed on ihc north. When he sighs, in autumn,

we have those balmy southern airs, which com-

municate warmth and delight over the northern

hemisphere, and make the Indian Summer.

One day, while gazing toward the north, he be-

held a beautiful young woman of slender and ma-

jestic form, standing on the plains. She appeared

in the same place for several days, but what most

attracted his admiration, was her bright and flowing

locks of yellow hair. Ever dilatory, however, he

contented himself with gazing. At length he saw,

or fancied he saw, her head enveloped in a pure

white mass like snow. This excited his jealousy

toward his brother Kabibonokka, and he threw out

a succession of short and rapid sighs—when lo ! ihe

air was filled with liglit filaments of a silvery hue,,

but the object of his affections had for ever vanished.

In reality, the southern airs had blown off the fine-

winged seed-vessels of the prairie dandelion.

" My son,'' said the narrator, " it is not wise lo

differ in our tastes from other people ; nor ought

we to put off, through slolhfulness, what is best

done at once. Had Shawondasec conformed to the

tastes of his countrymen, he would not have been

an admirer of yellow hair ; and if he had evinced a

proper activity in his youth, his mind would not

have run flower-gathering in bis age.



THE LINNET AND EAGLE.

FBOM TBI ODJIBWA.

The birds met together one day, to try which

could fly the highest. Some flew up yery swift,

but soon got tiredy and were passed by others of

stronger wing. But the eagle went up beyond them

ally and was ready to claim the victoryy when the

gray linnet, a very small bird, flew from the eagle's

back, where it had perched unpcrceived, and being

fresh and unexhausted, succeeded in going the high-

est. When the I irds came down, and met in coun-

cil to award the prize, it was given to the eagle,

because that bird had not only gone up nearer to

the sun than any of the larger birds, but it had car-

ried the linnet on its back.

Hence the feathers of the eagle are esteemed the

most honourable marks for a warrior, as it is not only

considered the bravest bird, but also endowed with

strength to soar the highest.



THE MOOSE AND WOODPECKER.

PBOM THE PILLA0BR8.*

After Manabozho had killed the Prince of Ser-

pents, he was living in a slate of great want, com-

pletely descried by his powers, as a deity, and not

able to procure ihe ordinary means of subsistence.

He was at this lime living with his wife and children,

in a remote part of the country, where he could gel

no game. He was miserably poor. It was winter,

and he had not the common Indian comforts.

He said to his wife, one day, I will go out a

walking, and see if 1 cannot find some lodges.

After walking some lime he saw a lodge at a dis-

tance. The children were playing at the door.

When they saw him approaching ihey ran into the

lodge, and told their parents that Manabozho was

coming. It was the residence of the large red-

headed Woodpecker. He came to the lodge door

and asked him to enter. He did so. After some

time, the Woodpecker, who was a magician, said lo

A warlike trSie oi the Algic ftock located at the aoareet of
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his wife. Hare you nothing to giye Manaboriio, h e

must be hungry. She answered. No. In the centre

of the lodge stood a large white tamarack tree.

The Woodpecker flew on to it, and commenced

going up, turning his head on each side of the tree,

and every now and then driving in his bill. At last

he drew something out of the tree, and threw it down,

when, behold! a fine, fat raccoon on the ground.

He drew out six or seven more. He then descend*

ed, and told his wife to prepare them. Manabozho,

he said, this is the only thing we eat. What else

can we give you? It is very good, replied Man-

abozho. They smoked iheir pipes and conversed

with each other. After eating, the great spirit-chief

got ready to go home. The Woodpecker said to his

wife, Give him the remaining raccoons to take home

for his children. In the act of leaving the lodge he

dropped intentionally one of his mittens, which was

soon after observed. Run, said the Woodpecker to

his eldest son, and give it to him. But don't give

it into his hand ; throw it at him, for there is no

knowing him, he acts so curiously. The boy did

as he was bid. Nemesho (my grandfather), said he,

as he came up to him, you have left one of your

mittens—here it is. Yes, said he, affecting to be

ignorant of the circumstance, it is so. But don't

thiOW it, you will soil it on the snow. The lad.
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however, threw it, and was about to return. List,

said Manabozho, is that all you eat,—do you eat

nothing else with the raccoon. No, replied ihe

young Woodpecker. Tell your father, he answer-

ed, to come and visit me, and let him bring a sack.

I will give him what he shall eat with his raccoon

meat. When the young one reported this to his

father, the old man turned up his nose at the invita-

tion. What does the old fellow think he has got ?

exclaimed he.

Some lime after the Woodpecker^went to pay a

visit to Manabozho. He was received with the

usual attention. It had been the boast of Manabo-

zho, in former days, that he could do what any other

being in the creation could, whether man or animal.

He affected to have the sagacity of all animals, to

understand their language, and to be capable of

exactly imitating it. And in his visits to men, it

was his custom to return, exactly, the treatment he

had received. He was very ceremonious in follow-

ing the very voice and manner of his entertainers.

The Woodpecker had no sooner entered his lodge,

therefoie, than he commenced playing the mimic.

He had previously directed his wife to change his

lodge, so as to enclose a large dry tamarack tree.

What can I give you, said he to the Woodpecker

;

but as we eat, so shall you eat. He then put a long
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piece of bone in bis nose, in imitation of tbe bill of

this bird) and jumping on the tamarack tree, at*

tempted to climb it, doing as he had seen the Wood*

pecker do. He turned his head first on one side,

then on the other. He made awkward eflbrts to

ascend, but continually slipped down. He struck

the tree with the bone in his nose, until at last he

drove it so far up his nostrils that the blood began

to flow, and he fell down senseless at the foot of the

tree. The Woodpecker started after his drum and

rattle to restore him, and having got them, succeed

ed in bringing him to. As soon as he came to his

senses, he began to lay the blame of his failure to his

wife, saying to his guest, Nemesho, it is this woman

relation of yours,

—

she is the cause of my not suc-

ceeding. She has rendered mc a worthless fellow.

Before I took her I could also get raccoons. The

Woodpecker said nothing, but flying on the tree,

drew out several fine raccoons. Here, said he,

this is the way we do, and left him with apparent

contempt.

Severe weather continued, and Manabozho still

sufTered for the want of food. One day he walked

out, and came to a lodge, which was occupied by

the Moose, (Moz.) The young Mozonsug* saw

him and told their father Manabozho was at the

* DiminutiTe fonn, plunl nainber,oftbe noun MOz.
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door. He told ihem to invite him in. Being seal-

ed they entered into conversation. At last the

Moose,who was a Meet a, said, What shall we give

Manabozho to eat? We have nothing. His wife

was seated with hei back toward him, making gar-

ters. He walked up to her, and untying the co^'er-

ing of the armlet from her back, cut off a large piece

of flesh from the square of her shoulder.* He then

put some medicine on it, which immediately healed

the wound. The skin did not even appear to have

been broken, and his wife was so lillle affected by

it, that she did not so much as leave off her work,

till he told her to prepare the flesh for eating. Mana-

bozho, said he, this is all we eat, and it is all we

can give you.

After they had finished eating M-^nabozbo set out

for home, but intentionally, as before, dropped one of

his minjpAawuriy or mittens. One of the young

Moose took it to him, telling him that his father had

• The dress of the females in the Odjibwa nation, consists of

•leeres, open on the inner side of the arm from the elbow up, and

terminating in large square folds, falling from ihe shoulderf, which

are tied at the back of the neck with ribbon or binding. The

sleeTes are separately made, and not attached to the breast gar-

ment, which consists of square folds of cloth, ornamented and

•astained by shoulder straps. To untie the sleeves or armleta,

as is her© described, is therefore to expose the shoulders, but doC

the back—« timpio derisc, quickly accomplished, by which th«

magiclAB^oald readily exerciM his art almost imperceptibly to tba

object.
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sent liim with it. He bad been cautioned not to

hand it to bim, but to throw it at him. Having

done 8O9 contrary to the remonstrance of Manabozho,

he was going back when the latter cried out Bakah !

Bakah !* Is that t the only kind of meat you eat ?

Tell me. Yes, answered the young man, that is all,

we have nothing else. Tell your father, he re-

plied, to come and visit me, and I will give him what

you shall eat with your meat. The old Moose list-

ened to this message with indignity. I wonder what

he thinks he has got, poor fellow

!

He was bound, however, to obey the invitation,

and went accordingly, taking along a cedar sack,

for he had been told to bring one. Manabozho re-

ceived him in the same manner he had himself been

received,—repeating the same remarks, and at-

tempted to supply the lack of food in the same man-

ner. To "this end he had requested his wife to busy

*Stop! ttop!

t It i« difficult to throw into the English pronoun the whole

of the meaning of the Indian. Pronouns in this language being,

like other parts of speech, transitive ; they are at once indicative

both of the actor, personal, and relative, and the nature of the

object, or subject of the action, or relation. This, and that, are

not used in the elementary form these pronouns invariably pos-

sess in the English. Inflections are put to them indicating the

class of natural objects to which they refer. A noun masculine

or feminine, requiring an animate pronoun, a noun inanimate, a

pronoun inanimate.
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herself in making garlers. He arose and imlied the

covering of her back as he had seen ihe Moose do.

He then cut her back shockingly, paying no atlen-

lion lo her cries or resistance, until he saw her fall

down, from the loss of blood. Manabozho, said ihe

Moose, you are killing your wife. He immediately

ran for his drum and raltle, and restored her to life

by his skill. He had no sooner done this than

Manabozho began to lay the blame of his ill success

on his wife. Why, Nemesho, said he, this woman,

this relation of yours—she is making me a most

worthless fellow. Formerly, I procured my meat

in this way. But now I can accomplish nothing.

The Moose then cut large pieces of flesh off his

own thighs, without the least injury to himself, and

gave them to Manabozho, saying with a con-

temptuous air, this is the way we do. He then left

the lodge.

After these visits Manabozho was sitting pen-

sively in his lodge one day, with his head down.

He heard the wind whistling around it, and thought,

by attentively listening, he could hear the voice of

some one speaking to him. It seemed to say to

him; Great chief, why are you sorrowful. Am

not I your friend—your guardian Spirit ? He im-

mediately took up his rattle, and without leaving his

titling posture, began to sing the chant which at the
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close of eyery stanza has the chorus of ^ Whaw
Lay Le Aw.** When he had devoted a long time to

this chant, he laid his rattle aside, and determined

to fast. For this purpose he went to a caye, and

built a very small fire near which he laid down, first

telling his wife, that neither she nor the children

must come near him, till he had finished his fast.

At the end of seven days he came back to the lodge,

pale and emaciated. His wife in the meantime had

dug through the snow, and got a small quantity of

the root called truffles. These she boiled and set

before him. When he had finished his repast ; he

took his large bow and bent it. Then placing a

strong arrow to the string, he drew it back, and sent

the arrow, with the strength of a giant, through the

side of his bark lodge. There, said he to his wife,

go to the outside, and you will find a large bear,

shot through the heart. She did so, and found one

as he had predicted.

He then sent the children out to get red willow

sticks. Of these he cut off as many pieces, of equal

length, as would serve to invite his friends to a

feast. A red stick was sent to each one, not for-

getting the Moose and the Woodpecker.

When they arrived they were astonished to see

such a profusion of meat cooked for tucm, at such

a time of scarcity. Manabozho understood their
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glances and felt a conscious pride in making such

a display. Akewazi, said he, lo one of ihc oldest

of the party, the weather is very cold, and the snow

lasts a long time. We can kill nothing now but

small squirrels. And I have sent for you to help

me eat some of them. The Woodpecker was the

first to put a mouthful of the bear's meat to his

mouth, but he had no sooner begun to taste it, than

it changed into a dry powder, and set him coughing.

It appeared as bitter as ashes. The Moose felt the

same effect, and began to cough. Each one, in turn,

was added to the number of coughcrs. But they

had too much sense ofdecorum, and respect for their

entertainer, to say any thing. The meat looked

very fine. They thought they would try more of

it. But the more they ate, the faster they coughed

and the louder became the uproar, until Manabozho,

exerting his former power, which he now felt to be

renewed, transformed them all into the idjidamo, or

squirrel, an animal which is still found to have the

habit of barking, or coughing, wbenerer it sees any

one approach its nest.

Vol, II.—U
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PBOM TB£ MTTBOLOGT OP THE CHIPPCWA4.

Sleep is personified by the Algic race, under

the name of Weeng.* But the power of the Indian

Morpheus is executed in a peculiar manner, and by

a novel agency. Weeng seldom acts directly in

inducing sleeps but he exercises dominion over hosts

of gnome-like beings, who are everywhere present,

and are constantly on the alert. These beings are

invisible to common eyes. Each one is armed with

a tiny puggamaugon, or club, and when he ob-

serves a person silting or reclining under circum-

stances favourable to sleep, he nimbly climbs upon

his forehead and inflicts a blow. The first blow only

creates drowsiness, the second makes the person

lethargic, so that he occasionally closes his eyelids,

the third produces sound sleep. It is the constant

duty of these little emissaries to put every one to

* This word has the g sounded hard, as if it were followed

by a half sound of Jb-*a cobudoq sound forg final in the Odjibwa*
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«leep whom they encounter—men, women, and
children. And they are found secreted around the

bed, or on small protuberances of the bark of tlie

Indian lodges. They hide themselves in the Gush-

KEEPiTAUGUN, or smoking pouch of ihc hunter, and

when he sits down to light his pipe in ihe woods,

are ready to fly out and exert their sleep-compelUng

power. If they succeed, the game is suffered to

pass, and the hunter obliged to return to his lodge

without a reward.

In general, however, they are represented to

possess friendly dispositions, seeking constantly to

restore vigour and elasticity to the exhausted body.

But being without judgment, their power is some-

times exerted at the hazard of reputation, or even

life. Sleep may be induced in a person carelessly

floating in his canoe, above a fall ; or in a war party,

on the borders of an enemy's country ; or in a fe-

male, without the protection of the lodge circle.

Although their peculiar season of action is in the

night, thej are also alert during the day* .

While the forms of these gnomes are believed to

be those of ininees, little or fairy men, the figure of

Weeng himself is unknown, and it is not certain

that he has ever been seen. Most of what is known

on this subject, is derived from lagoo, who related,

that goin^ out one day with his dogs to hunt, he
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passed tbroagh a wide range of thicket, where he

}ost his dogs. He became much alarmed, for they

were faithful animals, and he was greatly attached

to them. He called out, and made every exertion

to recover them in vain. At length he came to a

spot where he found them asleep, having incau*

tiously ran near the residence of Weeng. After

great exertions he aroused them, but not without

having felt the power of somnolency himself. As

he cast up his eyes from the place where the dogs

were lying, he saw the Spirit of Sleep sitting upon

a branch of a tree. He was in the shape of a

giant insect, or monetoas^ with many wings from

his back, which made a low deep murmuring sound,

like distant falling water. But lagoo himself,

being a very great liar and braggart, but little credit

was given to his narration*

Weeng is not only the dispenser of sleep, but it

seems, he is also t *e author of dulness, which ren-

ders the word susceptible of an ironical use. If an

orator fails, he is said to be struck by Weeng. If

a warrior lingers, he has ventured too near the

sleepy god. If children begin to nod or yawn, the

Indian mother looks up smilingly, and says, " they

have been struck by WeeDg,"and puts them to bed^
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FROM TBB MTTHOLOOT OP THE CHIPPEWit.

Iagoo is the name of a personage noted in Indian

lore for having given extravagant narrations of

whatever he had seen, heard, or accomplished.

It seems that he always saw extraordinary things,

made extraordinary journeys, and performed ex-

traordinary feats. He could not look out of his

lodge and see things as other men did. If he

described a bird, it had a most singular variety of

brilliant plumage. The animals he met with were

all of the monstrous kind ; they had eyes like orbs

of fire, and claws like hooks of steel, and could step

over the top of an Indian lodge. He told of a ser-

pent he had seen, which had hair on its neck like a

mane, and feet resembling a quadruped ; and if one

were to take his own account of his exploits and

observations, it would be diflScnlt to decide whether

his strength, his activity, or his wisdom should be

most admired.

U 2
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lagoo did not appear to have been endowed with

the ordinary faculties of other men. Hii eyea ap*

peared to be magnifiers, and the tympanum of his

ears so constructed that what appeareH to common

observers to be but the sound of a zephyr, to him^

had a far closer resemblance to the noise of thunder..

His imagination appeared to be of so exuberant a

character, that he scarcely required more than a

drop of water to construct an ocean, or a grain of

sand to form an earth. And he had so happy an

exemption from both the restraints of judgment and

moral accountability, that he never found the slight-

est dithculty in accommodating his facts to the most

enlarged credulity. Nor was his ample thirst for

the marvellous ever quenched by attempts to recon-

cile statements the most strange, unaccountable,

and preposterous.

Such was lagoo, the Indian story-teller, whose

name is associated with all that is extravagant and

marvellous, and has long been established in the

hunter's vocabulary as a perfect synonym for liar,

and is bandied about as a familiar proverb. If a

hunter or warrior, in telling his exploits, undertakes

to embellish them ; to overrate his merits, or in any

other way to excite the incredulity of his hearers,

he is liable to be rebuked wiih the remark, " So

here we have lagoo come again." And he seems-
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to hold ihe relative rank in oral narration which

our written literature awards to Baron Mnnchausenr

Jack Falstaff, and Captain Lemuel Gulliver.

Notwithstanding all this, there are but a few

scraps of his actual stories to be found. He first

attracted notice by giving an account of a water

lilly, a single leaf of which, he avened, was suffi-

cient to make a petticoat and upper garments for

his wife and daughter. One evening he wms silting

in his lodge, on the banks of a river, and hearing the

quacking of ducks on the stream, he fired, through

the lodge door at a venture. He killed a swan that

happened to be flying by, and twenty brace of ducks

in the stream. But this did not check the force of

his shot ; they passed on, and struck the heads of

two loons, at the moment they were coming up

from beneath the water, and even went beyond and

killed a most extraordinary^ large fish called Mosh-

kcenozha.* On another occasion he had killed a deer,

and after skinning it, was carrying the carcass on

Ws shoulders, when he spied some stately elks on

llie plain before him. He immediately gave them

chase, and had run, over hill and dale, a distance of

half a day's travel, before he recollected that he had

llie deer's carcass on his shoulders.

* Th« muicalange.
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One day, as he was passing over a tract of mush-

hoeg^ or bog-land, be saw musquitoes of such enor-

mous size, that be staked bis reputation on the fact

tliat a single wing of one of the insects was suffi-

cient for a sail to bis canoe, and the proboscis as

big as bis wife's shovel. But he was favoured

with a still more extraordinary sight, in a gigantic

ant, which passed him, as be was watching a bea-

ver's lodge, dragging the entire carcass of a bare.

At another time, for he was ever seeing or doing

something wonderful, he got out of smoking weed,

and in going into the woods in search of some, he

discovered a bunch of the red willow, or maple bush,

of such a luxuriant growth, that he was industriously

occupied half a day in walking round it.



THE GRAVE LIGHT,

OR

ADVENTURES OF A WARRIOR'S SOUL.

FROM THE ODJIBWA.

There was once a battle bciween llic Indians, in

which many were killed on both sides. Among

the number was the leader of the Odjibwas, a very

brave man, who had fought in many battles ; but

while he was shouting for victory, he received an

arrow in his flesh, and fell as if dead. At last his

companions thought he was dead^ and treated him

as if he were. They placed his body in a sitting

posture, on the field ^f battle, his back being sup-

ported by a tree, and his face toward the enemies*

country. They put on him his head-dress of fea-

thers, and leaned his bow against his shoulders, for

it was before the while men had brought guns for
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the Indians. They then left him and returned to

their homes.

The warrior, however, heard and saw all they did.

Although his body was deprived of muscular mo-

tion, his soul was living within it. He heard them

lament his death, and felt their touch as they set

him up. " They will not be so cruel as to leave

me here, he thought to himself. I am certainly

not dead. I have the use of my senses." But his

anguish was extreme, when he saw them, one after

another depart, till he was left alone among the

dead. He could not move a limb, nor a muscle,

and felt as if he were buried in his own body. Hor*

rid agonies came over him. He exerted himself^

but found that he had no power over his muscles.

At last he appeared to leap out of himself. He first

stood up, and then followed his friends. He soon

overtook them, but when he arrived at their camp no

one noticed him. He spoke to them, bat no one an-

swered He seemed to be invisible to them, and

his voice appeared to have no sound. [Unconscious^

however, of his body's being left behind, he thought

their conduct most strange. He determined to fol-

low them, and exactly imitated all they did, walking

when they walked, running when they ran, sleeping

when they slept. But the most unbroken silence

was maintained as to his presence.
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When evening came he addressed ihe party. " Is

it possible,'* said he, ** that you do not see me, nor

hear me, nor understand me ? Will you permit me

to starve when you have plenty ? Is there no one

who recollects me r And with similar sentiments

he continued to talk to them, and to upbraid them

at every stage of their homeward journey, but his

words seemed to pass like the sounds of the wind.

At length they reached the village, and the women

and children, and old men, came out, according to

custom, to welcome the returning war party. They

set up the shout of praise. Kumaudjing ! kumaud-

jing! kumaudjing! They have met, fought, and

conquered, was heard at every side. Group after

group repeated the cry.

Komandjing ! kumaudjing ! kumaadjing

!

Tbey have met, fought, and conquered

The strong and the brave.

See the eagle plumes nod.

And the red trophies wave.

Kumaudjing! kumaudjing!

The war-banner waves.

They have fought like our latbers,

And scorn to be slaves.

The sons of the noble.

They scorn to be slaves.
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And he—where b he, who hat led them to fight,

Whoee arrow was death,

And whoee war-clah was might.

Kumaudjing ! kumaudjlng

!

The hero is near,

He is tying his enemies' scalp to his robe.

And wiping the enemies* blood from his spear.

He is near—he is near.

And, hark, his Sa-sa-kwan^

Now bursts on the ear.

The truth, however, was soon revealed ; although

it caused a momentary check, it did not mar the

general joy. The sight of scalps made every tongue

vocal. A thousand inquiries were made, and he

heard his own fate described, how he had fought

bravely, been killed, and left among the dead.

" Tt is not true,** replied the indignant chief, " that

I was killed and left upon the field of battle. I am

here. I live. I move. See me.** Nobody an-

swered. He then walked to his own lodge. He
saw his wife tearing her hair, and lamenting his

fate. He asked her to bind up his wounds. She

made no reply. He placed his mouth close to her

ear, and called for food. She did not notice it. He

drew back his arm and struck her a blow. She

felt nothing.

Thus foiled he determined to go back. He foU

War cry.
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lowed the track of llie warriors. It was four days*

journey. During three days he met with nothing

extraordinary. On the fourth, toward evening, as

he drew near the skirts of the battle field, lie saw a

lire in the path. He stepped on one side^ but the

fire had also moved its position. He crossed to the

other side, but the fire was still before him. Which-

ever way he took, the fire appeared to bar his ap-

proach. At this moment he espied the enemy of

liis fortunes in the moccasin, or flat-headed snake,

" My ^on,** said the reptile, " you have heretofore

been considered a brave man—but beware of this

fire. It is a strong spirit. You must appease it

by the sacred gift." The warrior put his hand to

his side, but he had left his sack behind him. " De*

mon," he exclaimed, addressing the flame, " why do

you bar my approach. Know that I am a spirit*

I have never been defeated by my enemies, and I

will not be defeated by you."

So saying, he made a sudden efibrt and leaped

through the flames. In this eflbit he awokeJrom his

trance. He had lain eight days on the battle field*

He found himself sitting on the ground, wilh hia

back supported by a tree, and his bow leaning

against his shoulder, as his friends had left him.

He looked up and beheld a large Gha Niew, or war

eagle, sitting in the tree, which he immediately re-

Vol. II.—

X
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cognised as his guardian spirit, or personal Manito*

This bird had watched his body, and proYcnted the

other birds of prey from devouring it.

He arose and stood for a few minutes, but found

himself weak and emaciated. By the use of sim-

pies and such forest arts as our people are versed

in, he succeeded in reaching his home. When he

came near, he uttered the Sa sa kwan, or war cry,

which threw the village into an uproar. But while

they were debating the meaning of so unexpected a

sound, the wounded chief was ushered into . their

midst. He related his adventures as before given.

He concluded his narrative by telling them that it

is pleasing to the spirits of the dead to have a fire lit

up on their graves at night, after tkoir burial. He

gave as a re8.son, that it is four days' travel to the

place appointed for the residence of the soul, and it

requires a lij^ht every night at the place of its en-

campment. If the friends of the deceased neglect

this rite, the spirit is compelled to build a fire for

itself.

Tight up the fire Qpoo my gnve
' When I am dead.

'TwiUaoftlj ahed iia beaming raja,

To guide the aoul ita darkling waya,

And ever, aa the day's full light

Goea down, and leaves the world in night,

Theae kindly gleams, with warmth posiest.

Shall show my spirit where to rest

When I am dead.
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Foar dajs the fuceral rite renew,

When I am dead.

While onward hent, with typic woei, ^

I seek the red man^s last repose ;

Let no rode hand the flame destroy,

Nor mar the scene with festive joy

;

While night by night, a ghostly guttt^

I joomey to my final rest.

When I am dead.

No moral light directs my way

When I am dead.

A hunter's fate—a warrior's fame,

A shade, a phantom, or a name,

All life-long through my hands haT« fOQgfafcr

Unblest, unlettered, and ontaoght

:

Deny me not the boon I craTe

—

A lymbol-tighl upon my graTe,

Wheolamdead
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VBOM THI MYTHOLOOT OF THI CHIPPBWAS.

In a peculiar class of languages like the natiTe

American, in ivhich symbols are so extensiveTy

used, it might be anticipated that Death should be

thus denoted.

I asked Shagush Koda WAiKWA,from whom this

allegory is derived, whether the Northern Indians

discriminated between a corpse, a ghost, a spirit, an

angel, and death, considered as a personification.

The answer was aflirmalive, and I received the

name for each.

Pauguk, according to this authority, is the per-

sonification of deatli. He is represented as exist-

ing without flesh or blood. He is a hunter, and

besides his bow and arrows, is armed with a pug-

gamagOTiy or war club. But he hunts only men, wo-

men, and children. He is an object of dread and

horror. To see him is a sure indication of death.

Some accounts represent his bones as covered by a
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thin transparent skin, and his eye sockets as filled

with balls of fire.

Pauguk never speaks. Unlike the Jeebi or

ghost, his Umbs never assume the rotundity of life,

neither is he to be confounded in form with the nu-

merous class of minor Manitoes, or spirits. He

does not possess the power of metamorphosis.

Unvaried in repulsiveness, he is ever an object of

fear ; and often, according to Indian story, has the

warrior, flushed with the ardour of battle, rushing

forward to seize the prize of victory, clasped the

cold and bony hand of Pauguk.

•*I shall never forget the fateof Owynokwa,*^ con-

tinued the narrator. " She was a widow of my native

village, who had been left with six sons. One after

the other, as they became of suitable age, they had

joined the war parties who went out against ihcir

enenries and fallen in battle. At last but one was

left; he was her only stay and comfort, supplying

her with food and protection in her old age. But

he too, as he became old enough, spuming the dull

life of a hunter, followed the war drum of his tribe,

and went out against our enemies in the West.

The absence of such a war party, is a time of anx-

iety and suspense with the women of a village. To

relieve this, and at the same moment to prepare

them for more particular intelligence, the returning
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party gives the war-ciy of triumph, and the death-

wail indicating the number ^ slain, as soon as they

come within hearing. On the present occasion,

Owynokwa rushed from her lodge, the moment she

caught the first sound. She stood with her lips^

parted, in an attitude of intense and agonized sus-

pense; and as soon as the death-wail broke upon her

ear, despair appeared to rivet her to the spot. She

heeded nothing ; not a muscle moved ; she neither

inquired nor heard, who were the slain, but sank

slowly to the earth in the place where she stood.

She was carried into her lodge, and the next morn*

ing showed signs of reanimation, but they were

slight and brief—the rigidity of death soon seized

upon her frame, and she followed her son to the

land of spirits. Her son was indeed among the

slain, but mortal tongue had not communicated the

fact. It was generally supposed she had met the^

' glare of Pauguk at the moment the death-wail or

Chee kwau dum had broke on her ear.



THE VINE AND OAK.

AH ALLK60ET IN THE MAIfKBE OF THE ILOICt.

A VINE was growing beside a thrifty oak, and had

just reached that height at which it requires sup-

port. " Oak,** said the ivy vine, " bend your trunk

80 that you may be a support to me." " My sup-

port,** replied the oak, ** is naturally yours, and you

may rely on my strength to bear you up, but I am

too large and too solid to bend. Put your arms

around me, my pretty vine, and I will manfully sup-

port* and cherish you, if you have an ambition to

climb, even as high as the clouds. While I thus

hold you up, you will ornament my rough trunk

with your pretty green leaves and shining scarlet

berries. They will be as frontlets to my head, and

I shall stand in the forest like a glorious warrior,

with all his plumes. We were made by the Mas-

ter of Life to grow together, that by our union the

weak should be made strong, and the strong render

aid to the weak.**
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'^ But I wish to grow independently,^ said the

vine, *'why cannot you twine around me, and let me
grow up straight, and not be a mere dependant

upon you.^ " Nature,** answered the oak, " did not

so design it. It is impossible that you should grow

to any height a/one, and if you try it, the winds

and rain, if not your own weight, will bring you to

the ground. Neither is it proper for you to run

your arms hither and yon, among the trees. The

trees will begin to say—" It is not my vine—it is a

stranger—get thee gone, I will not cherish thee.**

By this time thou wilt be so entangled among the

different bmnches, that thou canst not get back to

the oak ; and nobody will then admire thee, or pity

thee.**

" Ah me,** said the vine, " let me escape from

such a destiny :** and with tliis, she twined herself

around the oak, and they both grew and flourished

happily logethen
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